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ALBERr ALLEN, 
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REPORT OF TRUSTEES. 
It il:l an evidence of a liberal, progl'el:lsive spirit upon the part of a 
tate to provide and maintain a great In::ltitution of Learning, free to all 
her citizens. The honor, however, of such a deed can ne\'er become 
illu trious until its benc:ficial results can be seen and felt in the varied 
pursuits of her people. The Ohio State Uni versity, with hcr valuable 
farm and huilding:8, hel" endo,Yments, equipments, and provision for 
broad and liberal inl'truction, can only work out the destiny so hopefully 
projected in her e8tablif'hment, when the channels or avenue:; through 
which he i to diRf'eminatl' her instructions become available. The 
adaptation of a piece of machinery to the performance of a certain work 
ma:-;' be admirable, and the capalJilities ?f the mechanic who operates it 
be nnrluestioned, yet in the absence of proper material npon which to 
operate, the ~kill (If the mechanic, and the machine (RO far as the PUT-
po,,!:, for which it was de igned is concerned), are both valueless. The 
presence of this material:iu the educational work-shop of a well-equipped 
institution, nnder the intelligent guillance of a trained corps of instruc-
tort', iH the condition upon which its utility and valne depend in giving 
intelligence, power, and wealth til a people. It is, therefore, with great 
pleaf'ure, that the Board can H'port an unprecedented increase in the 
number of studentI' at the beginning of the present term, there being 
235 in actual attendance. Of these, 105 are new students, the whole 
number repTesenting 61 ('ountie;! in Ohio, and 5 from other "tateI'. 
This encouraging influx, the Board feels, may be ascribed to placing 
the institution upon a mOTe emphatic basis, as rcgards industrial educa-
tion; a fuller appreciation. and more enlarged views upon the part of 
the people, as to the advantage,.; of "killed labor of all kinds j and to a 
wider publication of the attra ·ti \'e features belonging to the institution. 
In seekino- to bring alJout this result, the Boanl, realizing the responsi-
bility of the trust, ' has spar d no pains to a 'certain the preponderance of 
public opinion regarding t,he range of instruction which should be given 
in the University. Conference with leading m'n through the State, 
engaged in different pursuits, and interested in such matters, revealed 
the fact that there was no concurrent sentiment on the subject, but that 
each, almost without exception, manifestecl a preference for the aggran-
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dizement of that special department most nearly related to his indi-
vidual vocation. This very natural partiality for one~:< o,,'n calling, and 
a failure to appreciate the merit of other profe sions and occupationsr 
have in some instances proyokcd unwarranted predjudice against, and 
opposition to the college, and which, if yielded to ,,'ould chnuf the 
grO\yth of the institution to limiti' utterly too narrow for a great State 
enterprise looking to the good of all rla fieI'. The wisdom ancI clear fore-
sight of 'ongre ' l'\ were ne~·el'.lnore fully indicated in any rnactment 
10 k lng to the interest and well-being of a lwople in their diversified' 
pluHuit , than when it determine<l and <1pclarecl (·onccrning this matter 
tha.t, "the leading objects shall he without exclu(ling other scientifiC" 
and classical .tudies, and ineluding D1ilital"~- tactics, to teach such 
branches of learning a are related to rtf/rin(ilure and the 1I1('('/tanic artR, in 
such a manner as the legislahll'(,s of the :;tates may ret'llt'cti vely pre-
sl:ribe, in order to promote the libcml and ji"(Ir'lil'al education of the indllS-
tdal ,.[((."/ic.s in the several pll ('.'11 it.-· nnu profe8"io1i8 of 1ije." 
Thc Board cannot but believe that tllt' present inHtancps of popu-
larity and prosperity are but the beginning of that fmcce~s which the 
in:::titution will attain in a few yt'ar~ , unuer wise allminbtmtioJ1 of its 
affairs. and a firm adherence to thi!:' impartial legislation. 
"'ithollt calling attention to the condition and 'ourse of in;o;truction: 
taught in the other several tlepartment~ of thf' lnin'l'f'ity,ol'ganizerl 
seypral years ago (all which ,,,ill appeal' in the repo~t, · of thf' President 
anel Professors), allusions may be pertinentl:' made to the 
ART DEPARTMENT. 
Heretofore in,.;trllctioll in Fn' -hand and )Iechanical Drawing has 
bL'pn given. 'I'll new Art Department i'l projected upon a broade 
'utihtm'ian b(t.,i.~, anci contemplateI' instrUl'tion not only inllrawing and. 
painting, but also in designing, mod 'ling, engraving, etc. It is not de-
signed to makp it a school for the culture of liberal 01' fin e arts, so much 
as for terhliiml instrnctil)n in thl' (I·'c;fu/ art, ; to make the ((1·tisan rather 
tha.n the (fr'ti.,(; and to impart that f(II'Ul of knowledg{' e~~ential to skill 
and ta.'t<' in the architect, tl1l' bl'idl!e n11(l ~hip.bllildE'J', t.hc luason, the ' 
macb inil't, the engraver, the cabi nl't-maker, the rIecorator and designer" 
of textile fn,lJl'lcs, anel ever~' kind of nrti"an in tlll' catalogue of human -
i nc1uf'tl'iel'. 
Our cORttiest and Im'gc:;t importations of manufa.etUl'ed articles from 
foreign countrieK, and especia.lly France, do not derive their chief value-
from either the quality or quantity of the raw material of which they 
arc composed, but from the amount and (·haracter of the ta::;teJnl and gkilled., 
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labor employed in their production. It i. this skill that increase the 
value of labor so greatly, and constitute~ in countries pOOl' in Roil and 
in natural production, a ource of immense matf'l'ial wealth. Here, in 
Ohio, where the natu ral productions exist in such abundance, upon 
which the laborer "ub~it~ , and upon ,,'hi<;h h e operate~, this element of 
:material wealth shoulll be greatly conserved, 
If, al:; has been wisely said, that "educatiun is the fitting of youth 
for the oc .upation~ of adult life, and the (lutie ' of good citizen 'hil"" and 
that the uniform demand for the products of sJ.-illed labur, in our markets, 
is already turning our inulistries in that uirer·tion, no scheme of educa, 
tion can be regarded u" complete, that doel'< not embrace art culture. 
Mr. ,"ill. A. )[a:-:on, of Cambridge, Ma:-:sachu:-;ett:-:, a graduate of the 
highest standing in the Uas:<achuReU:; Normal Art School, has j'l'cn 
called by the' Board to take charge of thi .. Department as Assistant Pro-
fe'sor. Th , necpssary erluipll1cnt i" being provided as rapidly It..; 
pos8iblc. 
The n ew" and purpo"e,.; of th e Board touching the treatment of 
Agriculture ll1a~' be under:-:tobd from the following extracts taken from 
open letters, addreR, ed by Pre:<iden t.J ohman to ProfesRor Townshell(l. In 
bi.· letter of .J nne 2-!, 1880, h(' :ars: 
The Trustee" of the l.7niver"ity, aiter mature eonsideration of the subject, on yes-
teruay, determined to restore yon to the entire cuntrol and superyision of the Agri' 
cultural Department of farm managcment, induding eHpecially cxperimental testa 
upon the ground~ connected with the L niycrsity so well adapted to that PUl·P0::lC. I 
am authorized by the Board of Tru tees, with great uuanimity, to say that in thus 
restoring you to this respo~&ible po;;ition that it is the earnest reque8t of tbe Board 
that the department of .\gl'icnlturp in the Obio i'ltate Uniyersity be upheld allll 
pushed so as to reach the highest point for teaching ~cientitic Ag~'iculture to which 
the subject and means within your reach hall he attainable. 
At your request the Board hM made an appropriation to aid you in the l'ayment 
of traveling expen. es to enaule you to examine other institutions and to meet other 
men connected with scientific agricultnre in order to qualify you more e pecially for 
this work. 
You are also aware tbat the Trustees have just made an appropriation of 1,000 
for the purchase oi a model of a horse for u.e in your department, to enable you to 
teach Veterinary Rurgery and Medicine with greater facility, 
Be assured that the Trustees fully appreciate the immense value of ~cientific 
Agriculture throl1ghollt our entire country, and espel'ially in tbe State of Ohio, tbe 
,commercial gate-way between the Atlantic and Pacific SL,\tes. 
It is with very great pleasure that the Trustees recognize the determination of 
the farmers of. Ohio to demaud that your department shall be brought up abreast 
with the other departments of science and learning now so well carried forward in 
the Univer~ity, 
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If, by the adoption of this resolution of the Board, the additional duties im-
pORed should make it proper to relieve you from teaching botany, proper (not eco-
nomic), in order to give your undivided time and energies to the department especially 
confided to your cat: • the Tru tee' are reAdy and anxious 1:0 afford you e\'ery facility 
to euable ~'ou to bring I1p yom department to the highest point of usefulness con-
templated in the establishment of the college . 
. 
I have just read with pleasure a communication written by you, published in the 
Ohio &ale JO!lrncLi of tll 1st instant, giving an at'cotmt of a meeting of Professors of 
Agriculture representing several college:; of the "'estern tates, at the illinois Indus-
trial University, on the 22d,23d and 24th ultimo. The subject discussed at this 
meeting, as given by you in the article publisheu. il11pres:; me with the importance 
of more thorollgh and systematic work in the Agricultural Department of the Ohio 
State University, and by re3,,;on thereof I have no doubt you will be able to submit 
plans and recol1Jmendations which will be of lasting and su1Jst~mtial value in the 
future llIanagement of the Agricultural Departrnent of which you are the head. 
I am fully aware that in thus calling upon you for detailed plans and suggestiuns, 
to be ubmitted to th ' Trustees, that the ~ubject will require much consideration, 
careful study. and patient inve tigation; but the time ha;; come, in my opinion, when 
a thorough poliey and sy ·tematic experimental te, ts, in connection with your depart-
ment, find the iarn. uuder your control, mu~t be adopted, alld to be successful must, 
at all times, challenge criticism from intelligent furmers of Ohio, and elsewhere, as 
to its management. 
The n'],Ol't, "ubmittcd by Dr. Townshend on hif' return frOLll tlw 
vif'it alltHIed tll <1\)0\'0, contain' 1l1any valuable suggestionr:, \vhi('b will 
be ('arrieel into practical oprration ill that important brancb of edu-
cation. 
The third COUl'H' of free lectul'ef' ,( On the Application of Science to 
Agriculture," for the benefit of farmer, will begin Jannary 11, 188l. 
These leetul'e" have heen well attended and favorably received. 
The equipment of the me('hanicallaboratory embraces all the ma-
cbinery now nec3ssary to the practical training of young men fitting 
themselveF< for the work of the mechanical engineer. The num-
ber now rece1\"inO' instruction and training here if: 21. No e'lCpend-
HUl'e of money upon the part of the State is calculated to yield a more 
satisfadory return than that employed in building and cqnippinp: this 
l aboratory. The building if;: admirably adapted to the object contem-
plated, admitting that orderly arrangement of work-benches, toolr:, vises, 
and other machinery of all necesf:ary kindf', demanded alike by good 
taHte and system in our well-conducted work-shops. 
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The ampljficatlon of this department ha" retluired so greatly the 
attention and energies of Professor Robinson, who is al:<o in charge of the 
school of Physic!", as to render the appointment of a !'cparatc Professor 
to the chair of Physics, imperati ve. The Board, anticip'ating the fulfill-
ment of Prof. T. C. Mendenhall engagement with the Go\ernment of 
J allan, and hei ng aclviRed of hi. willingne. t' to I' turn to hi" former field 
of labor, elected him to the Professorship of PhYoics; bis term to b gin 
with the opening of the Collcp;c-year in September, 18, 1. Professor 
Mendenhall held thiR position in the rniven.;ity from it" organization 
until .June, 1878, with signal ability, and great advantage to the State, 
and his re-appointment has met with great favOJ'. 
A superior equatorial telescope, with an aperture of nye inches, 
magnifying from 50 to 300 diameter~, haR been ordered for the outfit of 
the ~1uthematical Department, and the l'ntire amount of chemicals 
needed during the coming year has heen purchased and received from 
Europe. -Under the provisions of the gpneral government thcf'e articles 
can be imported for the use of colleMt~s, free of duty, and a~ it is desirable 
to furniRh tllf' students with .la.borator.Y material, at as low a cost as 
possible, tIl(' dir-cct importation was authorized through Profesf:'or ~orton. 
The act making lIlilitaTY drill opti01wi "'ith the "tucients, was repealed 
by the last Legislature, and it i" now, by action of the Trn:-tee\ made 
N)liljlu{Kory on all male students connected with tll(' r ni yer,-;ity) wi th the 
exception of such as are physic-ally unfitted, 'iueh H" may he ('x('uspd j)~" 
the Prerid "nt of the l nivprsit;," lIpon l'l'usDuahle g1'onnus, and the t'(lg-
ular memborR of the Junior an(l :-\enior dasr:es. b'nlll1 1-W to 145, inciu-
S1 \'0 of the hand, are now in thc drill. 
A room in the we:;t end of the main lmild in~, CIIlTPsl'olllling to the one 
occupied in the east end by the Aleyone 8ncil'ty, hus been fittC'd up for 
the Horton Society. Both han~ been lwtlch;omely fllrni"lJe(l l>~r their re-
spectiyc memberships, and the large attenclalwe upun tht' regular meet-
ings indicate the cleep interest felt in these important anxiliarie::t to 
student-culture :1.nd di. cirline. 
The large dormitory, whieh is under the ('ontral of Pre"icient Orton 
as a (·lub-house for student!', was o("('upiccl last yen!" by thirty-three young 
men. The advantages of a ("heap rate of board to many go()(l ,tudcnts 
whORe circuml:5tances require strict eCOlWl11Y, and tho pn'vailinp: good 
order observed throug]lout the past ,'('ssion by the cluh, ha,.;rend(·red the 
continuance of the buildi ng fOT thi::; purpose very clef:lirabl(,. To this 
ent! a few additional rooms haye been partially furnished, and all the 
old ones rendered more comfortable and attractive. All the furniRhed 
rooms are now occupied, there being forty-;.;eycn student:;: in the club. 
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The sales of Vi1'ginia .Military Laflcl.~ dming the year will not aggre-
gate as much as during the previous year, o,"ing to the fact of a large. ale 
of ovcr 11,000 acres in Scioto county to asingle purchaser last yea)', , .. hich 
s,Yelled the amount much bcyollli the annual saleR of other year, . With 
the return, however, of busines:-: pro,",perity, and a surplus of unem-
ployed capital offered at a Imv rate of interest, the , ale of land, in small 
parerl", haR heen litenclil~- going on, and the pa)'ment on the sales, as 
well a" on notes paRt due on previou:1 saleR, have been more promptly 
made. 
Gnder the termR and ('ondition:::; fixed by statritc, 12,54-:lT2l o acres 
ha ve been :-:olu since X ovemher 1-, 1879. The ea h payment,; m,lc1e on 
these, and on notes given b~' purchase;; conl'lucled prior to that date, 
amount, since Iovember If), 1879, to $7,285.08. 
In Chapter 13, Section 433, Rcvi:-:ed -'tatutes, it is provided that 
"the proceeds of the Hale of all Ruch Ian <1:-:, after payment ont of the 
same of all the necessary expen e", of ,.:un-cy and sale, :-;ha11 be eertified 
into tlw treusury of suiu State as provided by ln.w, an(l the Rame "hall 
be plarell to the irreducible funu of said (; Uege, and shall form a pa,rt of 
said irrvducible debt of the State, on which the interest shall be com-
puted f;emi-::l.l1nually, and paid to 'aid college as may be ordered by the 
Board of Trustees; and they shall annually report to the GOYel'llOr a de-
tailed :;;t.atement of l'eceipt:-; and dd:lUrt"ement6 in the execution of 
trust,; created under the l")1·oyision. of this act." 
Although all of these land,., are not yet solU, the Board thought 
proper, at its meeting on the 17th of .June last, to order, " that, in pur-
suance of Section 8438, Revised • tatlltes of Ohio, tlw Treasurer be and 
is hereby instructed to certify into the Tl'ea my of State, to be placed to 
the cr <lit of the irreducible fund of the Univcrsity, twelve thousand 
and sC\' ('nt~r-thl'e(' Jolla!'s and twenty-eight crnts ($12,073.28) being the 
net proceeds Jeri \'Cd from the sale of Virginia Milit~l1'Y Land,;, as 1'11O",n 
by the Treasul'er'R ~tatelllent of said account :No\'Cmber 15, 187H, page 85 
of the Xi nth Annna.l Report of the Ohio State University. ' 
By direction of the Board, the Secretary hag prepared a register, 
conta.ining a complete detailed f:tatement of the Virginia Military 
LandR, ,.:howing the number of lot:-;, number of acres in each lot, th' ap-
praised value per acre, and, if tiold since N"ov. 15, 1878, to whom and at 
what price; aI'o, the qash payment;::, and the number and amllunt of 
notes in tIlt' hand.' of the Treasurer. and when payable; said hook to be 
kept for reference and further entry at' ma.,' be demancled. The eaTlier 
tranf'action in these lands gathered, af< I'ome of them were, from unoffic-
ial !"ourCl'S, may not be entirely correct, but those relating to transllC-
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tions occurring since the appointment of the present Board are deemed 
strictly accurate. Since the 1 t of January, 1878, 26,715No acres have 
been sold for the sum of $22,319.08, while the receipt. from sale of these, 
and on notes for purchases made preyion' to that tjme, " 'ere $16,712.4.1. 
There yet remains of discovered lands 10,7.51120%- acreE' um-lold. Some 
few lots have been recovered by suit, on which the ca~h pa~'ment was 
m~tde, but the purcha er. were unahle to pay the notes gi \'en by them. 
No ne\\' rli.c:o \·erie. to an~' great extent haye been made. 
The General Assembly, on the 27th of February la::;t, made an n.p-
propriation of 155,1.50.90" to reimburse the Ohio State trniversity moneys 
expended in payi.ng the reasonable and necessar~' expenses of the 
Trustee~ while engaged in the discharge of their official dutie:::." Thi 
amount represented the entire expenses of the Trustee from the initial 
date (1870) of the University to ~o\'emlJer 1;), 1870. Additional a]Jpro-
pl'iation", made on the 15th of April, art' a. follows: For" expenses of 
Tru:;tees," 5350; for farm improYClllents ancl stock, $L500: for Ruppli.es 
for 1\1i nin[!: Department, $500 i for wall and table-easei::l in the Gcological 
Museum, ~l,OOO. 
The ' upport furnished through the e and other appropriations of 
the previous Re~ f'ion ha\'e enabled the Board to elevate the f'tatus 
of the UniYersity in many reF<pect:-> . 
For a more extended and detailed statement of the eondition and 
managt'ment of the U ni YerRity, your attention is re;;pe('tfully in vited to 
the a('compan)'ing report of the President an(l Pl'OfeRSOrl', the Farm 
Superintendent, Treasurer, and a transcript of the procpe(ling" of the 
Boanl durino' the fl;;cal year. 
ALBER'l' r\.~LEN, &cretm-y. 
REPORT OF THE PRESIDEKT. 
Ro •. STEPHEN .JOH~ ·TO.N, 
P"c:,ident of Bow'cl of T7·u.,tee.s oj Ohio Stole UniveJ"sity: 
DEAR SIR: I herewith present my eighth annual report, which covers 
the calendar year that ends November 15, 1880. The fiscal year of the 
College, by "which we have been governed thus far in making our reports, 
does not match very well with the collegiate year, as it includes parts of 
four collegc terms, and of two college years. On this ac ount, it is .ome-
times objected to our reports, and especially to our catalogues, that the 
actual state of the College cannot be made out from them. It doel" not 
seem to me that there has been any good foundation for this complaint, 
for the tatement made by the seyeral Professors as to their respective 
departme1lts have always been "0 detailed and explicit, that the careful 
reader could have no difficulty in understanding the condition of the 
several part, and thus of the whole institution. To remove, howeye1', 
such grounds of complaint, I will supplement the statements that I hay") 
been accu tomed to make by one or two more, that will leave no rooUl 
for ambiguity 01' uncertainty as to the attendance and distribution of 
work at the University during the time covered by the report. 
During the four terms included in the year ending Toyember 15, 
1880, there have been three hundred (300) students in the institution. 
The name, of these students appear in the catalogue that follows the 
report. 
The attendance during the three terms of the last college year, 
(September 17, 1879, to June 23,1880,) was as follows: 
FaIl terul-September 17 to December 23 ............................................ 195 
Winter term-January 8 to March 31 ................................................ 181 
'pring term-April 8 to June 23 ........................................................ 162 
Whole number of students during the year ...................................... 217 
A summary of the class lists of the several departments is appended, 
which indicates the distribution of the students among these depart-
ments. The amount of work done in the several subjects of study named 
is not, however, necessarily proportioned to thc number reported in the 
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departments, for the Teason that "orne of the cIa ses last but a single 
term while others are maintained through the year. It is, also, to be 
observed, that the largest cla. ses in an institution like this aTe naturally 
the lowe t clas es, and the department" that have the preparatory work 
to do mu t, con 'equently, report the highest enrollment. The depart-
ments are named in the mder of their establi hment: 
Geology .......................................................................................... 54 
Chenlistry.. .... ..... ....................... ..... .................. ...... ...... ............. ..... 99 
'Modern Language"".......................................................................... 90 
Agriculture and Botany.................................................................... 61 
Mathematic and Civil Engineering......... ...... ..................... ...... ........ 156 
Zoology ....................................... .... .. .... .. .. . . .. ... ...... . .. ... .. . . ....... . ..... . 113 
Military Science and Mathematics .................................................. '" 2il 
Physics amI Mechanics ........................................ :. ...... ...... ......... ...... 72 
Latin and Greek............ ...... ......... ............ ........................... ...... ...... 8; 
?rlining and l\ietallurgy............ ...... ......... ......... ......... ...................... ... 30 
History and Philosophy...... .............................................................. 150 
Drawing ...................................... . .................................................. 75 
The number ofsturlenrs regularly admitted to tbe :;everal departments 
of the College, during the present term, is...... .... ............ .... ............ 235 
Of this number, tbere are, at the present date, on the College roll......... 228 
N early one-half of th is number are now in the College for the first 
time, and it is gratifying to note that nearly fifty of the new iitudents 
were able to enter the Preparatory Department without examination, by 
availing themf'el yes of high Rchool diplomas and teacher:-;' c<.'rtificates of 
good grade. The waiving of entrance examination.' upon such proofs of 
'cholarship and maturity is a recent offer of the College to the high 
school graduates and teachers of the State, but it seemB to ha\'e been a 
timely and acceptable offer, and the result:;, RO far, are very >latisfac-tory. 
The 228 students named above are distributed at present Dlllong the 
several department of the College as follows: 
Geology-President. .......................................................................... 102 
Chemistry-Prof. Norton.............. .... ........................ .................... ..... 80 
Modern Languages·-Prof. Millikin; assisted by l\Ii.;s Williams ...... ...... 154 
A.griculture and Botany-Prof. Town:;henc1 ... ..... .... .... ...... ................... 41 
:Mathematics and Civil Engineering-Prof. McFarland, assisted by student 133 
Zoiilogy-Pl"of. Tuttle ...... ................................................ ......... ......... 30 
Military Science, Mathematics and Elocution-Prof. Lomia... ........... ...... 45 
Physics and MechaniCS-Pl"of. Robinson.... .............. ......... .......... ........ 21 
Latin and Greek-Prof. Smith; assisted by studcnt. ........................... 105 
Mining and and Metallurgy-PwL Lord............................................... 5 
History and Philosophy-Pl"Of. Short ................... " .............................. 20 
Drawing -Free-hand and Mechanical-Prof. )Iason............ ...... ............ 55 
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The disparity in the class lists of the everal professors arises partly 
from the fact that the large classes in the preparatory department are 
not reached h~' all in the fir.,t term of the year. The work of the year, 
as shown on a precedin~ pag-e, is a better measure, but even thi, last 
year had abnormal elements in it, owing to recent change~ in the curri-
culum. 
There are Rixt~'-one counties of the State representet! iu our pre ent 
catalogue. 
The growth of the Colleg-e if; shown in part b;y the number of stu-
dents pre ent in it at the dat(' of my several annual reports. It ,\,as 
opened for the reception of students in September, 1873. 
In ovember, 1873, there were 27 students, from 10 couuties. 
1874, " 59 " 22 " 
" 187n, " 99 ',. 39 
" 1876, 120 " 42 " 
1877, " 211 50 " 
" 1878, " 198 52 " 
1879, 195 " 56 " 
« 1880, 235 " 61 
The statement was just made that the growth of the College could 
be seen in part by the tables that have been given, out it is to be 
distinctly borne in mint! that the success of an institution like this is 
not to be measured only or chiefly by the number of students in attend-
ance. The real and proper standard is the kind and amount of training 
that it gives to those who complete it. courses of study, and who thus 
make full and fair proof of the work done in its several departments. 
There '''as a large increa e of students in 1877, but this increa .. e was 
putchased in part b)' an unwise lowering of the "tandard of admission 
for that year, and the College \Vas by no means strengthened in propor-
tion to the increase. For all legitimate college purposes, the institution 
was much stronger in the two years succeeding 1877. The increase of 
the present )'ear is not open, however, to any such criticism. The large 
body of student that entered the University in September last, is, on 
the wl1ole, much better preparcd for college work than the entering class 
of any fOl'lner ~'ar. I assure you that we thoroughly appreciate the de-
sirability on eyer}' account of having our halls well fillet! with properly 
prepared studentK, and we do not t'pare pains in seeking to attract such 
students to UK, but to gather here a bO,ely of young people that are ob-
viously and confessedly unprepared for college work of any grade, seems 
to us in all wa)'s inexpedient and unwise , There has never been a year 
in our history in which we could not have gained a large increase in 
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number' by simply dropping all entrance examinations and aboli hing 
all Rtandards of scholarship, but to do thif', would, in our judgment, be a 
gross abuse of our foundation and a crime acrainst education. 
The past year has been a fairl~' successful one in eYery departmeut 
of our college work. Good progress has been made in recitation-room 
antllaboratory, as will b . een by the profes orial reports. The changes 
announced in my lao t report, in the courses of in·tJ'uction that lead to 
the degrecl-\ of the l niversity, havc been consummated, and they are al-
ready bearing good fruit. Our clas;;es are stronger, and our students are 
held to Letter work. Vve have experienced a cel'tain amount of con-
fusion in effecting the change, as a matter of COUl'se, but thi is already 
disappearing, and another year will find a much more effeeti vc organiza-
tion of college work than we hayc attained hitherto. 
The college order leaves little to be de ired. Our student seem to 
recognize and t.o accept the responsibility which their large liberty entail!3, 
and in their relations to the faculty, to each other, and to the ommu-
nity, they have borne themsel ves honorably and well. It cannot happen, 
of course, that professor and pupil will see all questions pertaining to 
college life from the same point of view, but we have been happily 
spared, so far, those unfortunate collision. between faculty and students 
that, whenever they occur, interrupt college work and embitter college 
life. 
The two dormitories are in good condition. Both are full, occupied 
by students who are glad to avail themselve of thi ' means of reducing 
their expenses, and who cheerfully recognize the obligation that. uch 
use impose to preserve the property and guard the good name of the 
college by the order to which they hold them. el ves. This Belf-imposed 
maintenance of order makes the dormitol'ie a ource of strength and 
credit to the institution. 
The Literary Societies of the college are prosperous and effective in 
a high degref'. The discipline that they impart is a yaluahle element 
in the student's education. Both societies have approved their loyalty and 
zeal during the last year by heautifying and refurni.'hing their rooms at 
large expense. I am glad that the Board of Trustees found it possible 
to expreRs its interest and approbation by a donfction to each society. 
The Mechanical Laboratory has been completed and equippe'd dur-
ing the year covered by the present repOTt. It makes a signal addition 
to our educational facilities, and promises to be widely a1 preciated. A 
goodly number of young men are already pursuing the studies that lead 
to the degree of Mechanical Engineer. Some of them have been at-
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traded from other Stat!:'::; by the advantages which we are now able to 
offer. 
The Mining Laboratory has been kL'pt busy with the chcmical work 
that the State law.' imp08e upon it, A large number of anal~'Res has 
be n made, and many questions hay!:' thu, been anlc'wered as to the prac-
tical values of Ohio mineralf', It is greatl y to be regretted that much of 
this yaluable labor is lo,;t thrnugh tht' lack of any ")'Rtem b~' which the 
results can h' extcnoed to 1U0re than th(' inrli yiounJ ~pe('illll'n analyzed. 
This ground of cnmphint applie P. pl'eiall." to the hungling and inoper-
atiyc law in rpgard to the anal~'~i: of artIficial f('rtili7cls, I\'hi('l! "till 
holds its plal'l' among our statute" If the agricultural interest needs 
protee'tion in this re:-<pect, it will 1)(> l'n~,\' to sccure it b? appropriate leg-
islation, but the pref'f'nt law hold::: nut a p1'omi,;(' of protection that it 
does not keep, 
I speak of tlv,;c l',','o bhJ;'atorie,; in particular, b<'l~allSe they un' the 
two departments of the inf'tjtution tha.t hav(, he en ei'tahliRhed and 
equipped by State aieL 
Few chang('f' arl' ttl Ill' noted in the organiz<ltion of tht, faculty 
during the preRent ,\'l'ar, IJllt one ('hangl' of gTPat IllOlllcnt I take ;;ill'cial 
pll'asul'f in recording, The Trustpe" have invited Prof T. ('. Menden-
hall to resume hi::; connection with tlw in~titnti01I, and Pr()f.l\[('ndenhall 
lut- promiHetl to do >'0 at tItp opening of tIll' next ('ollege-.',eur, HI' 'rill 
return as 1'l'oft':-<;<ol' (If PhY<lil' , tlw l"ubjed of Ml'chanic,.: lla\'ing )..(r<1\ro, 
through the IH"rl,\'-"'!uipped ~1('('h<tni<'al Laboratory, into the full pre-
pnrtil)1l" or a department. which i" to l'I'JlJain in the cUlllpeknt. handH of 
I'nifei's()r Robin,.;on. The retUl'l1 (If Pt'ofeHl'or J\{('11l1cnhal1 will, lwyond 
<ju('stion, bl' a :-<oUl'l't' of grpat strength to the inRtitntiou, 
.:'Ill', 'fl1OU1as Mathcw, who had en'l'd the ('ull('ge with 6reat fidelity 
for Hix Yl'a!',; in the !'apacity of Im;trudol' in Free-Hand and Mechanical 
Drawing, retired at tlw cIo. e of the last academic year, He takes with 
him the thorough re.-p\'('t and ('ordial good-will of the FaCUlty, with 
whom he has worked so loyally and faithfully, Hi" placl' i" filled by 
the appointment of Mr, W, A, Mal-'Oll, a graduate of tIll' Normal _\.d 
Scloool of Bo;;tan, Thf' statement of thit; fact is equivalent to Kaying 
that Mr, MaRon has ('njn~'ed the Lest ad vantage;; foJ' learning tlw theory 
and praeti('(' of imluKtrial art to be founu in t11iH countr)', He 11a,; made 
a ~lH'eessful lwginning of Lis \\"ork, 
By ad of the Legislature at it;; la::;t ses8ion, the 8ection in the or-
ga.nic la\\' of the rniverl"ity, which forbade the making of Military Drill 
compulsory, was repealed, At its June meeting, the Board took action 
:2 O,S,V, 
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upon the subject, making drill compul. ory upon the male student of 
the in. titution, with the exception of the regular members of the f'enior 
and Junior classes, and I'llch other students a ' ehould be excu ed by the 
President on rea onablr grounds. I haye excm,ed about 30 studeuts, the 
ground' of excuse counted reasonable being certificates of ph)'. ical dl. a-
bility from phYFlicianR conscientlou cruple on the part of parents, and 
in some caReR, \>"ant of means to proYidl' the uniform. An efficient sy -
tern of military drill i~ provided for the remainder of the young men of 
the institution. 
The econd course of popular lectures on Agriculture was given in 
January last. It occupiod three weeks, and was fairly successful in all 
respects. The attendance, however, was but little increased above that 
of the previous year. It is believed that the state of the roads in Central 
Ohio at this time prevented many farmers from coming in to the lectures, 
who would otherwise have done so. 
A third course has been unanged to occupy ten day in January 
next. More cordial testimony, as to the interest and practical value of 
the lectures, cannot be asked, than ha::; been given by the intelligent 
farm erR that have composed the classe::; thus far. but the number in at-
tendance ought certainly to be largely increa:;ed. 
A sy:-;tem of county institutes for farmer::; , lasting for two or three 
days, has been recently established under the direction of the State 
Board of Agriculture. To the ession~ of the 'e instituteR, Profe::;sor 
Townshend can render invaluable a:-;si stanee. if J11'o -: ision can be made 
by whieh he can occasionally be rclea:-;ed from college 'dutie~, to take 
part in tIli.' outside instruction. Hi:; special qualificatiom; for Kuch a 
line of work are universally recognized, and J helieve that tlll' ('ollege 
can serve the agricultural interest of the State and it elf at the 'arne 
time, by giving him as much freedom as po:-:sihlc in thi ' rC~Jlcd. I 
hope that definite provl:4ion will be made ror thiH :-;ervice. 
I am glad to note the growing intere~t of the fanner" of the State in 
thi i n~titution, and I 81 n('erel." regret that a ll~' rcpre~e n tati \'e ,~ of this 
great industry, sec occa ion for continncd (·ritici,.,m upon the organiza-
tion amlmanagement of t1w CniverRity. The work that has bcen clone 
here ~o far, has been clone in good faith and with a t'lilWel'e dco;ire to 
comply with the letter and the sph'it of the Land Grant of 186~, upon 
which the ('ollege is founded. Each of the Land Grant colleges is 
obliged to con:-;true for itself the termR of tIw mgani.(' la\\·. There are, it 
is true, many elf-constituted interpreter:4 of the <lct, who can ~ettlc be-
yond all question its scope and aim., but unfortunately they do not agn'c 
with each other, and the qupstions ~till remain open ones. 
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There are two types of institution~ founded on the Land Grant, 
represented on the on<> side by Cornell 1: ni versity of K ew York, and the 
Illinois Industrial University, and on the other, most honorably repre-
sented by the Michigan A.gricultural College. The former clas. count 
agriculture one of the great in iustrial interest" of society which they are 
speci,tll)' set to ~('l'\'e; the latter practically (;ounts it the only onc. 
There are honest difl('rent:e~ of opinion a to which carries out bc.·t the 
letter and spirit of the law on which b til classes of institutions are 
founded.' r wnl not go over the argument which ha: been worn thread-
bare already, but I will repeat the opinion, that I baye often had occa-
sion to expreSS, t1utt the first-named institutions are furnishing the kind 
and . cope uf educatiun that the Land Grant contemplated. No second-
rate or insignificant place i, gi\·en to agriculture in these institutions, 
but each bas, in addition to a farm manager, a professor of A.griculture, 
a professor of Botany and Horticulture, a profe::;sor of Yeterinary Science, 
and the first, at le-af'lt, has a professor of Agricultural Chemi:ty. Accord-
ing to the testimony of our leading agricultural paper, the mORt valuable 
series of agricultural experimentH yet made in thi" country, has recently 
been contributed by Cornell l'niversity. 
The difference between these in titutions and our own, lies in the 
fact, that generou~ appropriations from the Rtate and munificent gifts 
from individual<; haye enabled them to make the expan ion named 
above in theRe practical directions, while our own institution, in default 
of Huch aid, lIa;; b(,(,11 obliged to limit it elf to the common foundations 
of a liberal and practical education for the industrial classes, which "hall 
fit them for the', ul'ious pur. nits and professions of life. 
I am deciderlly of the opinion that it ill the duty and policy of this 
institution to pxpallli as rapidly ai:i possible the agricultural side of the 
Uni\'el'sity. ]f the Board agrees with me in this ,iew, its task will be 
to de\'ise ways alill meanl' for this extension. 
I hopp thut t}l<' Boanl will see its way to an appointment 
that was fOl'esha\1o,,"ed at the September meeting, of an assistant 
profef<. or in Botany and Horticulture. I should look for a young 
man who has the' pl'a(·tical .. ide of the department well in hand, and who 
could f'upel'intcnu that part of tbe fm'm-work that comes un'der this 
head. The acldition of an a".'istant profeRsor in Agricultural Chemistry 
would bring up tllis department to the full measure of reasonable de-
mand~ . And further, if there Ilhould be establif'hed a lectmeship on 
Entomology, I believe that the institution would be able to meet fully 
and fairly the peculiar claim" of agriculture, and I believe that all this 
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could be accomplished without sacrificiug the breadth and balance that 
has always been insisted on and maintained in the in titution. 
A subject in which the University is interested to some extent, 
wa brought up in the Legislature near the end of the last se8:;ion. A 
preliminary enquiry was propo ed as to the pos. ibility, the desirability 
and the practicability of effecting a union of the three institutions that 
are known as State nh"el"sities. Inasmudl a thi" institution is the 
stronge t of th three, and has already a vigorous and gro'wing life, it 
might be Rupposed that the enquiry originat d in our ambition and our 
intcrest, but tlli was not the fact. I am not at all sanguine that any 
union is practicable, but there are many that believe that the iuterests 
of all the institution" and of public education in Ohio as well, would be 
promoted by such cOllo;olillation. An honorable perpetuity might thus 
be ensured to ino;titutions that have served the State worthily in the 
• past, but which now seem ready to perish. I think that we owe it to 
our elve" however, to declare that we have no private scheme for 
conquest or ab"orption. 
The wants of the rniversity make a chapter by themselves. E\Tery 
department, ccks for assistance and expansion. I will name but few 
points at this time. 
Of large items, I will specify but one. ,Ve need a separate building 
for a chemicllllaboratol"Y. The part of the main buililing that we use 
for this pUl'pOf'e no,,,, is over-crowded, badly ventilated, anel in c\'ery 
way ill-:l(lapte(l to the u.-;e. A new building need not be an expensiye 
one, but pravi ion ~hould ue mu,de in it for General ( hemistry, for Agri-
cultural Chemistry, and for the Mining J>epartnH'nt. All the tlYailable 
space for thef:'f' purpol'ef' in the pre8ent building bu. l,cen uf'cll, and. 
eyery foot of it is ,alread)' occu pied, so that there is no proper Toom for 
the natural gTowth and. expani:1ion of thet'e c1epal'tml'ntl'. Of course, we 
must look to the State fol' any :mch addition to OUl' l'('l'(Jurces UH this, but 
to the State, in this year (If prosperity, all that we ask would be an 
inappret:iaule hurden. 
The buildings are in need of conRiderable outlay during tht, ("oming 
year. I trust that the Legii:1lature will make provision for these Ol'dinal'Y 
repairs. 
The Mining Laboratory, which is constantly engaged in gratuitous 
services for the people of the State ought not to look in yain to the 
Legislature for the mean, to carryon itEt work. 
I earnestly hope that the Board will be able to ~rant to thc' Depart-
ment of Physics a large. enough sum to Eecure the apparatus which is 
specified in the accompanying letter of Profesl'ol' Mendenhall. It is true 
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tl1at the department was exceptionally well equipped at the opening of 
the institution, but it has received nothing of account for the last five 
years, and furthermore, I submit that every dollar spent in this depart-
ment has been a mo::;t profitable in vestment f(IT the institution. The 
good name that we enjoy in the State to-day is inseparably connected 
with the brHliant and eifective and practical usc of the apparatus of the 
Physieal Laboratory, in the hand' of Profestior Mcndl'uhall. It is some-
times urged that we are in danger of devoting too much attention to 
ab~traet and pure :-;cienee, and not enongh to practieul application, but 
this danger never existed in tbi' laboratory. It always aboUIlded ih 
most intereuting and important applications to tllC interests of every-
day life-and we haye a right to expect that it will always hold this 
character while under thc samc control. 
Professor Tuttle's request for physiological apparatu.' comes again 
before yon with lll~' eOl'dial endorsement. The ground of his application 
is clearly tiet forth in hi" report, and I have a supplementary letter from 
him stating more full~T the urgent need of hiH uepartment for immediate 
help. 
The requests from the Chemical .Department and from th, Depart-
m ent of Latin and Greek for books of reference, are moderate and 
reasonable demands, and I hope that something may be done in this 
direction at thi.' time. 
The additional (luil)ment required for the Department of Drawing 
is inexpensive, but much needed. I tru.t that a mall appropTiation 
can be mt'Mlc for thi:; purpose. 
Y cry respectfull:' yours, 
EDWARD ORTON. 
Ohio State Unicersity, November 18, 1880. 
DEPARTMENT REPORTS. 
CHEMISTRY. 
Edward Orton, Ph.D., President Ohio Slate l.Jnivenity: 
DEAR SIR: J have the honor to present this, my eighth annual report of the 
Chemical Depattment. 
The class in Inorganic Chemistry, reciting the fall term of last year, numbered 
sixty-five. The class in Organic Chemistry during the winter term number d forty-
six. The number 01 students in the laboratory averaged nearly thirty for each 
term; the total number was thirty-foUl'. 
The class in Inorganic Chemistry this present term has an enrol1ment of fifty-
two. There are now in the Laboratory twenty-eight students. The methods used 
in teaching the Science of Ohemistry are the same as those described in my former 
reports. They seem well adapted to the needs of om' students, and I see no reason 
for making any radical change. Xe\'erthele s, I can not but feel that the slight 
changes which have been made from time to time, are improvements, aULl that the 
work iR gro\ving every year into a better defined system. In the Lauoratory, especi-
ally, the necessary routine has become already a matter of course, and the succeed-
ing generations of students aid one another in the manipulationf<, and the little 
contrivances for facilitating work. 
Our facilities for instruction in the kind of work that we are undertaking 
are ample. The class demonstrations are for the most part of the sort that 
any intelligent student can hope to repeat for nimself. [ have never thought 
fit to advise the purchase of expensive and compDcated apparatus; but I think that 
the time has now come when some of additional contrivances would be found 
useful. The most necessary one, which would come into frequent use, is a large 
dipping battery, sufficiently strong for the electrolysis of potassium chloride. I had 
expectations of utIlizing the batteries of the Physical Laboratory, but, unfortunately, 
classes do not recite in the same term, and for this reason the chemical lecture-room 
should have a battery of its own. Other appliances should be added from time to 
time, like the now famous Hofmann's lecture-table apparatus; machines for con-
densing carbonic anhydride &c. I do not desire to buy a large list of these at anyone 
time-but should be glad to add something of the sort every year. If $50 yearly 
were devoted to this purpose, we should at no distant day have a suite of apparatus 
of which we could be proud. 
In spite of all attempts to improve it, the ventilation of the Laboratory is very 
bad. A separate building for the Chemical Departm.ent has long been recognized as 
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a great desideratum. Om present rooms are ill-adapted for a laboratory, and will 
soon become too small for the needs of the University. I therefore desire earnestly 
that an effort be made in thi - direction, and hope, when the building is constructed, 
that special puins will lJe taken with the ventilation. No one who bas not wOI'ked in 
a room, with a choice only between foul ail' and uuhealthy dI'augh ts, can realize how 
important is this consideration. 
If a new laboratory iii built, ~pecial reference should be had to convenience in 
analytical work. 'With very little foresight, the arrangements can be such a:; to give 
aU l1eCf.'SHary facilities at n yery moderate cost. If we are to continue in our present 
rooms, there it! need of thorough repail' ill our poi::!on-hoocl, and al"o for additional 
com'enien('es in many directions. 
I regret always, and at aU times, that so few of our students tlnd opportunity to 
pursue an extentled course in chemistry. Two and one-half bours' work, daily, for 
two years, iii not sufficient time for attaining anything like a mabter), of analytical 
chemi try. But so busy are some of our !:;tudents, that eyen this iH shortened by one 
cause or another. ~ome oE our laRt year's graduates accomplished lUore than should 
be expected of tbem, but others did merely the scantiest schedule-work possible. In 
view of these fact., which apply also to other department, I would suggest that 
notice be made, on gra(luation, of tlIe degree of excellence attained by the student. 
I am certainly mortified at being compelled to accept the present minimum of attain-
ment. for passing in chemistry. 
I enelo e with this a list of books which ought to be purchased, for tbe use of 
our students in chemistry. At present, the chemical library of the University consists 
of ",Vatts' Dictionary, a valuable work, but not fully supplying our needs. There 
ought to ue ill the Univer::;ity Library enough text-books to answer tbe inquiries of 
tbe earnest student in general chemistry. The advanced student should have access 
to tbe be:;t journalH. ·We have just begun to take one jOll1'nal. We need all of the 
principal and past volumes for thirty years back, be ides all of the ~pecial mono-
graphs rC'lating to analytical chemistry. 
::'\1r. David O'Brine has been a faithful assistant in chemistry during the year. He 
has bad [ull charge of the laboratory accounts, and of llluny other uetails ill the labor-
atory. Oiber I:!tudents have belped, as oecasion required, gratuitously alld zealously. 
The past year bas been, in many respects, the most successful one in the history 
of the department. The preKcnt year begins with even a better promise, alt!Iough 
our numbers are le~s. 
Respectfully Hubmitted. 
~\(JI'f'ltlbe/' 1, 1880. 
SIDNEY" A. :NORTON, Pro jessen' of Chem.istry. 
ENGLISH ANn ~IODERN LANGUAGES. 
OHIO STATE UNII'ERSITY, Novembe1', 1880. 
Pl"esident Edward Orton, Ph. D.: 
DEAR SIR: I have the honor to submit the following annual report upon the 
Department of English and ;'Iodern Languages and Literature: 
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The student;!; in the various classes of the Department riuring he college year 
1879--80 were-
1st term. 
1st year, English.............................. ............ ...... 16 
2J " ............... ................................ 17 





Frcl\(;h ............................................... . 
" 











J ullior ]~nghHh................................. ................................................... 13 
Seniol' Eng"ii ·h .................................................................................... 17 
L t Prepa.r. German ............................................................................ 56 
2,1 Pre par. Uerman ............................................................................. 19 
Freilhman French .............................................................................. 42 
:->ophOlllore French... ......... ......... ...... ................ ........ .......................... 7 
The elasse~ in the ai>ovt' tables are the ~ame-the names in the second table in-
uicating their place in our newly revised college courst'. It is not to be understood 
that the total of the rolls for any given terll1 indicates that just so many different 
students are ill the uepartment. Many pursue two, and quite a number pursue even 
three, of the studies of the department, thus doing the most or the whole of their 
college work in the Rhetoric, Logic, Languages or Literature that are cOlliIllitted to 
me. 
In addition to these six daily das es taught by 1Iiss 'Yilliumf-l awl myself, I have 
charge of the weekly rhetorical exerci es of the College cla8l:les. These ('onsist of 
original speeches and es.'k'lyt;. Giving help in their preparation in the way of refer-
ences, etc., revising them when handed in, and criticism of them when read or de-
livered, is the full equivalent of a daily recihttion. I am glad to believe in a growth 
of interest in these exert:ise', anLl a growing m;e 01 gooLl reading UK a help thereto. I 
am grateful to the Board for my bhare of the appropriation for books, allcl Ilhall expenu 
it with equal care and plea8ur(>. 
The department is in good condition and efficient working, amI everything prom-
ises well for the coll(>ge year, so far as I have reason to know. 
I am, with great respect, yours, 
JOSEPH :JIILLIKDI, 
Professor' of English, and JIoda!! Lon{JHagps and LilITalure. 
AGRICULTCRE, VETERINARY tiCIENC'E AND BOTANY. 
0mo RTATE UNIVERlSITY, Novemb{f/' 1, 1880. 
President Orton: 
DEAR NIR: The eighth alillualreport of the Department of Agriculture, including 
Veterinary Science and Botany, is respectfully submitted. During that part of the past 
college year not included in the last report, the classes in .I..griculture aUlI Yeteriuary 
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Ncience numbered eleyen. The present year shows a gratifying increase, both clas~es 
having ,10ubled. 
The clas' in :-;h'uctnml ana Rystematic Botany, tluring the third term of last year, 
and not heretofore reported, number d tifty. The class in Economic J3otany, which 
fur the past year con"isted uf five ,tu,lents, at present numoerb ninete~n. 
'rhe yeterinary models o['llered [rom Paris SOUle month, since, JUlYe not yet 
arriyed. The !'table recently (milt i.n the rear of the University haH uot been occu-
pied, a' "'II intpmled, for a fret' YeterinaI'), dinic, in consequeTlf'(' uf tll(' prcyal-
ence of epizootic influPllzn alllong th' horses of this rrgion. 
Yarious eXlleI'iment under my ,lil'ection were conducted during the patit year 
upon the Uniyer::;ity Farm, by ~[I' Tborne, who"e repurt to me in ,Ictail is hen'with 
includetl. X serles of e~pe['iments under my direction ha been cOll(lucted during 
the year with wheat and eOI'n, with potatoes, sugar lJeet:;, ~Ol'gbum, anti with 
gras!'('s, c}Oyer6 anti other forage crops, the (lcsign l)('ing to determine the rehttiYe 
valnc of different varieties, and the effect of IliffeJ'cnt methods of culture anti the 
action of \'ariou::I fertilizer', and also tbe ('frect of tborougl1 t.irainul!('. 
At the secoud course of Lectures to Fm'Iller,,; by tlJC ProiesHors at tht' FniYcr15ity 
in the month of January last, the attendance was larger than at tlt(· lectures or the 
previous year, ana the intere ,t was such as to demand a similar course next January. 
Portions ot the State which. heretofore L.aye 1eon l'l'prcsente(l only at the::;e lectlll'es, 
have this year sent students to the University. 
Yours, truly, 
x, S. TOWKSUEKJl. 
DEPARTME~T OF MATHEMATICS AND CIVIL EKGI:XEERIXG, 
Oml) !':iT_\TE L KlnmSITY, COLUMBUS, OHIO, ~'\~m'e'll!ber 1, 1880. 
Edward Orton, Pr",~idel!l : 
DEAR IR: I ba\-e the honor to make tbe following report touching the work 
done in this department, for tbe year dosing October 31,1880. The number of students 
in the several subjects taught is given in detail, oy sessions: 
Fall term, IS79-1st year, Engineering, 19; 2d year, 12; Algebra, 50. 
Winler term, ISSO-Algebra, 45; Geometry, 39: Descri}Jti,'e Geometry, 15; 2d 
year, Engineering, 10. 
Bpring teTllI, ISSO-Geometry, 25; Trigonometry, 36; 2d yt'ar, Engineering, 10; 
Geodesy, 1; A.stronomy, 21. 
Fall term, 1880-2<1 year, Engineering, 6; '. urveyin.g, HI; Geometry, 24; A.I-
gebra,84. 
The work, in all tIle studies, has been, in general, satisfactory. 
Field-work, for the classes in engineering, is carried on in the fall and spring 
terms, every day when the weather permits. It. consists in the usual work of leveling, 
measuring heights and distances, surveying various tracts of land in various ways, 
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Retting out curv(' " and exeruting all tbe preli01inru'Y work in railroad surveys, as eOlll-
monly done in actual practice. 
In the winter session, when field-work i ordinarily impracticable, these clai'ses ru'e 
in tructed in all the parts of drawing pertaining to engineers' work, viz.: platting, 
isometric, axonometric, aud topographic work, shades and shadows, and the general 
principl(;'s of p('rspectiv(;'. 
[am glad to say that till' gE'Jlerous action of tbe Board of Trustees makes it pos-
'ible lor me to announce that be (ore t.he clo 'e of the CUlTent year, the College will be 
furni.'hed with a telescope trom tbe house of Alvan Cbrk & Sons. 
Very l'espectfully, R. W. :\JCFARL'\N"D. 
ZOOLOGY A-Xn CO~[PARATIYE ANATOMY. 
OHIO "TATE UNI\,ERSlTY, Cor, U llI1US, OIno, lITol'em/Ju 1, 1880. 
Eclll,CtI'(l Orlolt, Ph.D., Pt'esillent: 
DEAR 8m: I have the honor to submit the following report: 
During the collegiate year, whkh terllllllated on the 23J of June last, tbe number 
of students in the various classes under my charge wa aR follows: 
Elementary-Physiology .......................................... ,.......................... 52 
Elementary Zoology............... .................. ..... ....... ............ ...... ...... ..... 41 
Yerte-brute ~o\..natoIllY .......................................................................... 9 
.\.d\'aJlCed Zoology............................................................................. 3 
Ac1vanced Physiology................................. .... ...... ........................... 8 
Total das~-enulllerution ............................................................... 113 
Deducting 32 who were enrolled in more th311 011 class, the number ot Kturlellts 
who have entered cia. ses in this department during the year recently closed, is 81. 
The enrollment for the current t en11 i as follows: Elementary-PhYSiology, 24; 
COlllparative AnatolllY, 1; Advance!l Physiology, 5. 
The changes in the courses of study recently adopted by the iacult?, will, neces-
sarily, operate to make the classes in my department much sillaller during the cunent 
year, and the year following, than during the la t and those immediately preceding 
it. In view of this fact, I have consented to take temporary charge of the weekly 
exercise in Euglish of the First; Preparatory class, the enrollment of whh;h iH 55. 
No changes in the text-book:; used, or tbe lHethot1s of instruction eD\ployed, 
have heen made during the collegiate year. Ko addit.ions of importance have hl'en 
made to the equi}1ll1l?ut of the department since lily last report. 
In view of its direct practical value, I would again respectfully urge tbe import-
ance of dne provi;<ion for the efficient teaching of Phytliology to advanced 'tudents. 
Physiology alone, of all the branches of Natural Science now taught in the \Tniver-
sity, is at present studied almost entirely froJ]] uooks, whereas, suitable npparatu, is 
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as much of a neces'ity for it!' propel' study as for that of physics in chemistry. Ad-
vanced students of this important science, looking forward to the practice of med-
icine, either human or veterinary, ought to derive as large a share as possible of their 
knowledge directly from nature, im;tead of receiving it at second-hand, a at preseut. 
The yalue of such direct practical knowledge, not only to those who expect to ha,e 
the lives of their fellow-men ntl'usteu to their kceping, but also to those who ha,e 
to do with the breeding and care of our domestic animal, would far more than repay 
the neees 3ry outlay. 
I must also urge the inlruediate need of new skeletons of the domestic animal 
and uf man. Those no\\' in our ]>osSet;SiOll have yielued HO much to the effects of 
years of constant usc that they are no longer a credit to the Uniycn;ity . 
. A n appro})riation of one thousand dollars for the first of tbese wants, and of 
three hundred for the second, would be more than I'epaid in the eflieiency of the 
department. 
I would a],;o respectfully suggest to the Trustee::; of the l: llil-ersity the desira-
bility of securing legislation, looking to the performance of the duty enjoined by the 
organic law of tlle rniversity of making a complete collection of the l!oxious and 
beneficial animals of the State. I need hardly reler to the yalue of uch a collection. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
ALBERT H. TUTTLE, 
Pl'ojeBSIJ'I' oj Zoiilogy alld COn/pa"atire Anatomy. 
MILITARY SCIENCE AND TACTICS. 
Orno i;TATE UNII'ERSITY, November 1, 1880. 
Ekltl'a7'd Orton, Ph.D., President Ohio Stale VllivlJ'rSity: 
8m: I have the honor to make my fifth annual report to you of the depmi-
ments under my charge. 
1. )rILIT.\:RY SCIENCE AYD T .\GTI(,S. 
With the restoration of the compulsory feature to the drill, things, I am bappy 
to say, fare much better in the military department. 
I have in my charge one hundred and forty-four (144) young men undergoing 
military instnlCtion. This number includes the cadet band, and alBO two members 
of the Senior class, who, though excused by the action of the Board of Trustees, yet 
prefer to (h'iIL Seniors ,md Juniors being exempt by trustee action, all other male 
stu<lents are now l'egularly in drill, except those who have been excllsed by you-
thirty in number-up to date. 
For administrative purp0i:lcs the eatlet battalion is divided up into t,,'o 
permanent companie», but for battalion maneuvres it will be formed into four or 
more ;;maller companies. It would be gratifying to me if a place could be founel ill 
the allllual report, in which to publish the names of the commis ioned and non-
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comrnissioned staff, as also of the company, officers and sergeants. The'e YOlmg 
men earn their distinction through much labor and commendable zeal, and should 
therefore be entitled to this notice. 
The officer in charge of the military department at college are now ordered by 
the President of the nitedStates-through the Secretary of War-to make quar-
terly reports to the _\.lljlltant-Gener~11 of the _\..rmy, concerning the number and 
lliscipliue of their respective ca<let organization:'; and al~o in each case, as regarus 
the progress made in the dt'pnrtnH.'ut, and the intere8t manifested by the Faculty in 
milihuy drill. Thi" seem ' to me a very good thing; it brings these military organi-
zations ill closer relation with the General GoveJ'llment, and I have no donbt may 
re8ult beneficially in this, that, through recolllllJell!lations made to the .\.djutant-
General, , .... orthy c>t(lets aspiring to po 'itions in tbe regular afmy may obtain the 
same, Bnt ru; ('olleges now applying fm the detail of army officers greatly exceed in 
number the details allowed by law, tbe United Stales Government-it bas been 
plainly hintefl-may <It any time v.ithdraw the service>' of nn illcrr from a college, 
where there may be a lack of co-operation with the military departruent on the part 
of tbe college authorities. 
In our rniversity tbe military discipline j" thorongh and exacting, though never 
unI'easonnble. R('pnrts nre given for breaches of diseipline, which. if not removed, 
count as one or tu'O demerits, according to the nature ot the offense. .A mple oppor-
tunity, however, is given to every cadet to explain any reports he may receive; and 
in thi8 respect the department is, perhaps, more lenient than it should be, as the 
stuuent is but too often given the benefit of a doubt. l'nexplained reports, or for 
which unsatisfactory explanations have been offered, are reported in writing to you 
without delay. .dS a guard against errors, full lists of reports, for which one or tleo 
demerits are given, have been made ont by ])le, and m'e kept in the Adjutant's office 
for reference. Exact copies of these liRts have ])ccn duly hande<l to you. hould a 
report be worded in such a way as not to be found in tbo:;e lists, thell such, I have 
ordered, shall count as one demerit only, thus giving the benefit, if any, to the 
stndent. . 
In the theoretical COUl'. e I hi1\-e this year twentY-Lom (24) pupils, twrnty (20) of 
these taking up the study of Tactics and Regulations, while foul' (4) are in the ad-
vance Military 8 -ience clas... Practical and theoretical in::;truction is being given as 
in previous years, and in accordance with method" Htated in former reports . 
.As there is found to be no site on the i'niversity gl'ounds on which a target 
might be placed with safety, I hope that a target-~creen may yet be erected, so that 
we may reap tue benefit of what is now eonsidered an essential pm·t of a soldier's 
training. From the liberal supply of b:111 cartridges furnished us by the 'Val' De-
partment every year, it might be inferred that we are expected to use them. 
The Cadet Banu is doing finely under the eompetent leadership of Serge,mt 
Makepeace. I hope that the Board will [urni..h itn ])lemuel'S with white belts and 
pouches for music, of which they stand veey much in need. The Cauets, tired of 
the red I:Itripe, and of the red about tbeir uniioTlml generally, baye secured a change. 
The new nnifol'm is neat and tasteful, but hardly sufficiently IJronance for a military 
unifor])l; yet, as it meets with their general approval, I heartily congratulate them 
on Having obtain.ed what they wanted. 
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A drill-hall is of the utmost importance to the succe. 820f the (lrill, tUlU should be 
providetl, with as little delay a pos ible, as much valuable time is lost in unfavorable 
weather. Neither the college-halls no!' the basement meeting thi" pressing want. I 
urgently recommend this matter to the Board of Trustees. 
I transmit here>lith a list of the Cadet Otlleers and Sergeants: 
1. S/ajj'-
E(lward Hyatt, Adjntant. 
E. O. Ackerman, Acting Q. ~I. 
G-eorge D. Makepeace, Banrl Leader. 
Horace Allen, Sergeant Major. 
F. M:. Allen, Quartermaster Sergeant. 
2. _1 Company-
H. R. Pool, Captain. 
Paul Cooke, Lieutenant. 
J. T. Anderson, 1st Sergeant. 
W. A. Ely, 2d S rgeant. 
P. C. Hobinson, 3d Sergeant. 
J. H. Galbraith, 4th Sergeant. 
3. B C(j1ltpany-
Edward Hyatt, Captain. 
M. ON. ~.Iix, } Lieutenants. 
E. . Ackerman, 
Chas. J. IIoward, 1st Sergeant. 
D. A. Fisher, 2d Sergeant. 
F. Shelld, 3d Sergeant. 
J. R. Lovejoy, 4th Sergeant. 
II. hlA'£HJnlATICS. 
In this department I have Analytical Geometry and the Calculus (Differential 
and Integral). Thi", year's c1a~s numbers thirteen (13) members. They will go 
through these studiel-i by the end of the present academic year. Loomis' revi<;ed 
editions are Ilsed as text-books, hut full recourl:le is had, when neccssary, to such 
mathematical authorities as Hadden, Haven, \Voolhousc, De Morgan, Gregory and 
Chureh. The frequent examinations that I bave had so far during the term atte"t 
that the class, generally, is doing well. 
III. ELOCUTION. 
In this I haye eight (8) students at pl'esent, mostly of the higber clas~es. 'rhey 
receive individual illBtruCtjOll in declamation, and, when they desire it, also in reading. 
As I hav> already stated in former reports, I will again respectfully suggCl:lt that, 
were the 'rrusteeB to offer a prize or two to the best declaim.ers, Buch an impetus 
would be given to thil:l branch of iustruction as to caUlSe, without any doubt, most 
excellent result . 
I nm, sir, very r spectiully, 
Yom' obedient scrvant, 
LmGI LOMIA. 
1st Lieut. U. S. 5(hAI'/'y, Prof. Mili/ar.1f Science and Tactics, ancl Adjunct Prof. Mathematics. 
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PHYSICS Ar D MECHANICR. 
OHIO "TATE UNIYERSI1'Y, XUI>elttiJe,' 16, 1880. 
Edward Orlan, Ph.D., Pre.~ident: 
DE.U{ SIl?.; I submit the following report upon the Departments of Physic and 
of ~Iechanical Engineering. 
['In'SICS. 
Wilder Tern!, 1880. 
Elelllel1t>u-y Ph~·sics-stu<.lents......... ........ . ..... .... ....... .. ....... ........ ... .. .... 40 
Ad vancecl, or Labonltory Physics- ·turlents.. ......... ............................... 10 
Spring Term. 
A(ivanct'(l, or Laboratory Physics-student ......................................... I 10 
Fall Term. 
Auvltncecl, or Laboratory Physics-students.................... ................. .... 5 
)IECITAl); ICS. 
TVinte)' Term, 1880 . 
.\Iuchioery aud llIilJ-work-students..... . ............ .............. ...... ...... ......... 3 
1Iaclline, de ·jguing anu drawing.................. ... ..... .............................. 3 
:;\Icchanical Laboratory....................... ............. .......... ........................ 9 
SPl'inv Tum. 
l'rillltl 1110\' eI'S ......... ...... ...... ............... ........ . ...... ...... ............... ..... ...... 3 
,\,1\-al1('(',l, or machine designing, drawing............. .... .......................... 3 
.\It,chanisln....................................... ...... .......................................... 2 
.\Iechanil'al Llbomtory....................................................................... (j 
Fall Tl"rm, ISS\). 
A.llalyticallUechanics ........................... ............ ...... ...................... ..... 6 
11(whanislll............... . ..... ... ... ................................................... 1 
Thcnllo<iynal1lics ...... ........ . ...... .. ....... ......... ............... ...... ...... ............ 1 
,Mechanical Laboratory ... ......................... :............... ........................... 13 
.1Vgrff/C/tp fo}' IH80. 
Ch!'!" attendance ill PhYHics ........... . ...................................... . ............ 65 
Clas,; attenrlance ill .\lechanical Engineering ...... ......... ........ . .. ............. 50 
The uccnpation of the uew :'tlechanical Building, by classes, begau last January. 
'\lost of the machines and appliances were on hand at that time, with jhe exception 
of the steam engine, the latter being rlel:1yecl neady two mouths at the factory. The 
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machine.', though among the best made, were Dot U\'ailable [or class work till 
after the adaptation of accessories, such a~ tools, drills, cutters, centeno, chucks, 
etc. A. considerable portion of the time of the students in practice was put upon 
this during the ~inter and spring terms. It was not, therefore, till this fall that we 
commenced Mechanical Laboratory practice on the plan contemplated, and as 
detaileu in previous report . 
Though the mllchines have all beell used ulld found efi'Lcient, they have only 
been so employed in a limited way. That i~, the quantity of accessorie:; is yet \'ery 
limited, so that some of the machines have not been used jn all the arrllllgements 
possible, or to the full capacity of illustration. It is intended to complete this during 
the present year, a the cIa. es advance to require it. 
The cases and desks, for which appropriations were made lal-lt June, have been 
completed, and m'e in u e. pecimens which have been promi. eel, will make a good 
beginning of a collection, for the room provided for them. 
Yery respectfully yours, 
S. ,,'. ROBlSSON. 
LATIN AND GREEK. 
OHIO STATE UNIYERSITY, COLUMBUS, OllJO, lYovembrr 1, ISBO. 
Eduw'd Ot"lOlt, Ph.D., p,.esident: 
DEAR Sm: My fifth annual report tor the department of Latin und Grpek is here-
with rcspectfully 'ubmittc(l: 
I have, as heretofore, [our uaily rl'c.::itlttions- two in Latin, liD 1 two in (;frcck. .\ t 
the beginning of the present term over a hunured students were enrolled in thi,; 
department, showing a handsome increaRe over last year, and furnishing ample evi-
dence that the ancient languagc::! are holding tltcir own BO far as thcpopllJar clemand 
is concernec1. The largest percentage of increase is naturall~' in the preparatory 
classes, and thiR lends me to call attention again to tbe urgent necessity O[ making 
permanent provision for the accommouation and instruction of these c!asse". They 
are at present in ("harge of a student assistant, :\Ir. Lewis, who iR doing a8 good work 
with them, halilpered no he it:; by his own studies, as could reasonably be expecteu. 
There are about fifty member' in the prest-nt fu'Rt preparatory class in Latin, against 
thirty last year, :lUU it is only [ail' to expect a like increaOic next autumn; which will 
necessitate a uivisioll of the class, and render Hdditional teaching-force indispensable. 
This important question is pressed upon the consideratiOll of tile Trustees. The 1'1'1:'-
parat9ry department has ablln,]untly proved its own u:;efulness, and ought to be 
vigorowsly sustained. 
With the other needs of the departlllent, Het forth ill previuus reports, youn.;elf 
and the Trustees are familiar. A small SUIll, to be ll]u\ cd at my disposal for the pur-
chase of books and charts from time to time, would best mod Illy desires ill this re-
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gard. The general PJ'ogress 01 the students in illy classes haH been, ou the wbole, 
very satiRfactory. 
The following figW'efo; 1;bow, 1st, the number of students in the department dur-
ing the lalSt eoJleg year (1879-80); ano, 2d, the number elll'olleu during the present 
year: 
Last year. '1'hi~ term. 
Sophomore Latin.. . ............................... ............. . .......... ...... 8 7 
f'rcsbman Latiu ................ ..... ..... .... ... .............. .. .. .. ....... ..... 10 12 
2d preparatory LaUn . ..... .. .. .... ............................................. 17 16 
1st" .......................................................... 3f) 54 
Totai................................................... ....... . ............. 74 89 
Junior Greek......... ...... . .................... ...... ......... ...... ...... . .... :) 
Sophomore Greek ... .............................. ,............................ i) 4 
Fre hman Greek ..... ....... ......... ........ ......... ........................ 8 7 
Total...... ...................................................... ............ 10 16 
Uranu totaL.............................................................. 87 105 
Deducting 14 from the first of these totals, and 13 .n-om the S cOIlLI, fnr students 
takingbotb studies, tIle Humber of diJI'rrent students in thiR department will be re-
spectiyely 73 ancl 92. 
YOUl'::!, re1;pectiul1y, .r. R. ~mTH, 
. 1."5i.qlant P,·ojPs.<I)l'. 
DEPARTMENT OF MINING AND Mll:TALLFRC:·Y. 
President Edward Orion, Ph.D.: 
DE.Ul ~'IR: I haw' tbe hOllor to present the following report 011 the work oi the 
1I-fining Department fur the past year. During the winter l'llll "pring" term' there 
were nine students in the classeR of Mining. l\letallW'gy, and .\ssayin~, lind a special 
student taking a short course preparatory to entering a mining iJusinei'R. 
The class in nlineralogy numbered twenty-one; this i8 tile only class ill this 
department W11ich forms part of the reguhu' college COUl'Re for all t11(' sc-ientific 
degrees, auu hence b necessarily larger than the purely te('hnicai dasseR. 
The pre el1t fall term o]Jen .. with five students in MetHllnrgy awl .\ssnying, 
owing to the change adopted in t il!' eourses last yem·. There' would have' been no 
regular daR in Metallurgy this fall . This study having been tbrowll fnrward a 
term, so that for this fall theTe is a break of one term; takiug advantage of this, I 
was able to give the hour to a s]Jedal class and thus enable !;Olll!' stuuelltH to finish 
their work, who would ha\'e otherwi:;e been, by the same ehangl', compened to le~l\'e 
it int'omplete. In future, however, tbe (·Ia:;ses will come on regularly. 
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The State Laboratory has been lTo\yued with work. which ha~ rt'ceived as much. 
time and attention as could be ~rjvell it without neglecting the class instruction_ 
There have been one hundre,l aurl fourteen analyses and assay:- £nished alld 
reported t1l1l'iIlg the year, mostly of iron ores, lime ·tones, coals, and fertilizers. 
This work \yould be of more yulue, if the manuer in which the samples were' 
taken coulu be more definitely conb'oIled by the depmtmeIlt, so as to secure for 
analYRis a specimen I'epre '('nting an average . 
• ~ step is being taken in tbis tlir\' ·tion now by requiring from all parties s('nrlin~ 
ore', a full Rtatemeut of the charactt~r and location of the tlepo::;it whence tbe 
sample i taken, so tbat it is hoped that this analysi lIIa,lc during the coming year 
may give more information of permanent yulue. Tbe Ylilue of the analyses made in 
this Laboratory is certmIlly ODe thom;aud or twelve hundred dollar a year, !lnd thi 
should gh'e valuable public informatiOll, instead of going, a i8 too often now the 
case, merely to benefit some iudi vidual's private busine:;s. 
The Laboratory needs, most imperatiYely, about two lltmdred dollars for addi-
tional equipment in aeid charnuer8 for ('arr~'ill~ off corrosive Yapors, and a special 
appropriation [or this purpo e is earnestly <l. ked, '\8 the health of those employed in 
it is cOllccrned in its more perfect protection from 'ucb poisons. 
Very resp ('tiully, SAT. \Y. LoRD, 
.iss/stant ProjeSlJO'I' oj Mining_ . 
HIBTOR Y AND PHILOSOPHY. 
Omo l:lTATE l'NIYERSITY, COLUMBUS, .LYorember 10, 188<t-
Pr&!ident Edwati/ Orton, Ph. n. : 
DEAR SIR: This, my second annual l'eport, is a brief exhibit of the workings of 
the departrnellt committed to me, during the £rst year of its existence, as well as· 
being a statement of its present Htatus. That it bas met a want and been appreciated 
is mauifest by reference to my class-rolls iOl' the year, where it appears that a large 
number of Ollr students have aYailed themselves of its advantage!'!. 
The following is a tabulated statement of the numbers in the several classes in 
the department for the college year of 1879-1880 : 
Fit'Sl 'Terll/. 
Advanced History (Middle Ages )............................................. 10 
Philosopby. ......... ........ ..... ............................... ........................ 5 
Elementary English .. ............................................................... 36 
Total........................................................................... 51 
3 O.S.U. 
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Searmd Term. 
Advanced Hj,;,tory (i\Iodern Europe ) .... ................ .................... . 10 
Philosopby ........................ ......... .. .................... .................... .. 5 
Elementary U. S. IIistory ........................... .. ......................... .. . 47 
Total ................................ . .. . ........... . ............... ... ........ . 62 
'l'hircl Term. 
Achanced l!(story ( r. 8. Constitutioll) ..................................... . 10 
Philosophy ................................. ......................... ................ ... . 3 
Elementary LT. . History, !"econd class ................................. .... .. 2~ 
Total .......................................... ..... ........ ....... . .. ......... . 35 
Total for year ............................................... ...... .. .. . ... . 148 
Twice counted ..................................................... . 44 
~et total for year ........................ ..... .......................... . 104 
If to thi,j ve ~Hlded the cla,.;s of forty·five in General History, taught by yourself, 
we shall hay€' a total of 01lle hundred and forty-nine-the number of students 
availing tllf'UJ~elvl'ii of the advantages of the department in one year. 
The pr ,;ent tt:'rll1 marks an increase in the number of advanced students in 
History and Philoooyhy; the classes in these subjects now being 14 and 6 respect-
ively. T llave in addition, a cla;;s of eighty in Abbott's" H(i)w to \\' rite Olearly"-a 
weekly recitation-to continue throughout the yem'. Two cla::;,.;es in Elementary 
United t-;tates Hi ·tory were taught lallt year. The !leconllof these was extra to the 
prescribe(l work, and \Va;; designed to afford facilities to Rtudents who felt themselves 
discommoded by the transition from the old to the new curriculum. The total 
number in tbese two classes was sbdy-nine. 
In the advanced History, particular attention is given te the growth of constitu-
tions and the ri~e of repre!>entative go\'ernment. The condition of the people, of the 
mechanic arts, uf agriculture, of comm~I'ce, and the tendency of the historic ferces 
which gi\'e cbaracter to ci viliEation, receive pecial consideration. 
In the Rrst term, Hallam's "}'Iit!llh' Ag<'s" is snpplemented by a course of 
lectures on the Enlllbh Constitution. On the completion of the text-bouk work in 
the >,ecom1 term, n course of lecturt'S on the Present Condition of the Great 
Powers tallows. hI ~he third term, no text-book is Utied. The Oonstitutional 
History al)!l Chil Polity of the Unill:'u S~ates, is taught exclu::;ively hy lectures and 
by reference, ( 1) to the original Rource;;, i;uch u:; Elliott'i "Debate,,;," the" Ann,,]:;" 
and" Deltates of Congres;:;," et('., antI ( 2) 10 ~uch re~pect.alJlc constitutional Histories 
as tbo~ll' of Cnrtif'. Benton ann VOll ] lol;;t. One recitation bnur per week throughout 
the Y('ur, i" (Ievotell to the reading [lnil criticism or Thebes on histoJ'icalqueRtions-
an exercise f'imilar to that nffordell in the seminar of Gerlllan Univer:;ities. 
The first terlll'~ work in Phi1o~u)lhy is devoted chiefly to the principleI'! of 
"presentative" awl "repre entative knowl~clge." :!\pecial attention iH given to the 
problem of the relation of Mind and Entin, the subject being stl1(lied both lti~[Qrically 
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and with reference to the latest physiological investigation. The philosophy of 
reasoning and 'the study of the Emotions and Will are embraced in the second 
term's work;; the latter subjects being taught in a six weeks' course of lectures. A 
lecture on the History of Philosophy is given each week. The third term is devoted 
to Ethics, both in the philosophical and practical aspects of the science, 
The spirit of earnestness llJld fidelity displayed by my students, in the work of 
personal investigation and research, halO proven a constant source of satisfaction to 
me, since I believe it witnesses to the value of that special training, which it is Oill' 
aim to give2in the advanced classes. 
The grant of ~125.00 (a part of the library fund) for the purchase of books 
relating to the work of the department, is gratefully acknowleuged. 
Respectfully submitted, 
JOHN T. SnoRT, 
_1ssilltall.t Profe$sor of History and Philosophy. 
MECHANICAL AND FREE-HAND DRAWING. 
ORIO SL\TE UNIVERSITY, COLlnmus, OHIO, SOl11"T1Iber 1, 1880. 
Edward Orloll, Ph.D .. Presid<'T1i: 
DE_~R •. m: I have the honor to present my first report for the Department of 
Mechanicrtl and Free-hand Drawing. 
Having been connected with the University for so short a time, I cannot 
report so intelligently as I :-;houl<l debire concerning the state of my department. 
The term openerl with about 40 students ill my department, but the number has 
now increased to 55. 1\ly students are dividC'<l into two classes, one group constitut-
ing the Free-hand Drawing class, and tbe other, the claf's ill Mechanical or Projection 
Drawing. 
In the former c1atis there are now 42 young men and ladies pursuing courses in 
Industrial and Arti~tic Drawiug-drltwing from the fiat, in outlin~, or shaded; draw-
ing from the round in various mediums, with the intention of extending the study to 
working in color. In tbe Projection Drawing: class there are now 13 young men 
stuflying anti practicing- the I'lelJlents of mecuanictll drawing as a pl'ep.'lration for the 
speeial drawing in their ret;pective teclmic<ll courtieR. 
Thj~ iMter stu(ly is completed ill one term, wherea:; the Free-band Dl'awing class 
hol,18 fnr the whole year. 
llaving statecl tllt, uuture of my cln"se~, and the work which is being done, I 
shall be pleaHed to fore('n~t what I hope will l)e the COlll','e to be pursued in the 
future in my (lepartment. 
Drawing is rather an exccptional ~tudy, uut : lthough it::; principles are Uti exact 
and demonstrable as those of any other stUtly, ' he practice of the act is limitless. 
With mall)' of the sciences, arithllletic or geometry, the·tndy is Boon carried to an 
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end, but with drawing, the earlier it is begun and the oftener it is practiced, the 
greater the mastery 01 the hand and the discernment of the eye. Therefore, I should 
hope to see drawing introduced into either the first and second, or the second year 
of the Preparatory Course. 
The a.mount of time being two hours per week; and the subject taught by class-
lectures of one hour each. Great advantages are obtained by class-lectures in draw-
ing, as in any otber study; an amount of enthui:!iasm is kept up, the attention of all 
members of the class is better secured, and principles of form, perspective and color 
are much better and vastly more easily explained once before a class, than many 
times individually in the studies.' . 
This earlier commencement of the study will undoubtedly develop latent talent, 
leading many perhaps to continue the study, who would not otherwise have taken it 
later in their college couri<e,,;, owing to the press of other studies. 
In the Freshman year the study should be taught as it is now-two hours per 
week, and in the same manner-by studio practice. The principles having been 
learned in tbe previous year by the class-lectures, and the elementary part of the 
practice acqui1'ed, the students ·will now be prepared to take up the studio work 
proper. 
The studio has been stocked with a number of excellent plaster casts for dra,ving 
from, and a hundred or moOre drawing-copies in outline and shaded; and I feel cer-
tain, that were the Shldio better filled up-with screens for the casts to hang on, good 
facilitie for work, and proper light, it would attract many more than at pre ent pur-
sue the study. The screens needed are four or five in number, with shelves for 
groups of models, and hooks for the casts to hang on. The department also requires 
a cabinet or case for the reception of copies, and separate spaces or lockers for each 
student' . drawings and material~. 
As regards Projection Drawing, it would seem wise to introduce it into the first 
term of the Sophomore ye,u' of the Civil Engineering Oourse. It will give these stu-
dents the elementary training for the .. pedal engineeringftdrangitting, and will syn-
chronize the ~tudy in all the technical courses. 
One other uggestion I would like to make, and that is, that a. good opportunity 
may now be offered to persons de::;irous of becoming teachers of drawing, or to those 
who desire to pursue special courses in Art. A great amount of time can be utilized 
that is not now u.sed in its fullne,,;s, due to the irregUlarity of tlle students' hours. If 
the students, who now come in at various hours through the day, could by any har-
~onious means be brought together, a great deal of time could thus be sayed, and 
may be devoted to the special students in Art. This would be fulfilling the demand 
o[ the times for designers, and for teachers of drawing in the public schools i in 
other words, an Art Training Depal'tment might be established. This is a suggestion 
to be co~sidered with no little attention. 
Yery respectfully, 
""V. A. MASON, JR. 
CIRCULAR A1~D OATALOGUE. 
" 
FACULTY. 
EDWARD ORTON, PH.D., 
President, and Professor of Geology. 
'IDNEY A. ~ORTON, PH.D., M.D., 
Professor of General and Applied Chemistry. 
JOSEPH MILLIKIN, A.M., 
Professor of Engli:ill Language anu Literature, and of the French and German Languages. 
NORTON S. TOWNSHEND, M.D., 
Professor of Agricultur('. 
R. W. ::'lIeF ARLAND, A.M., 
Professor of ;.\latbemaLics and Ch·n .Engineering. 
ALBERT H. TUTTLE, M.Sc., 
Prefessor of Zon10gy and Comparatiye Anatl,my. 
LUIGI LOMIA, M.Sc., 
First Lieut. Fifth Artillery, U. S. A.; Professor of MHltary Science and Tactics, and Adjunct Professor 
of Mathematics. 
W. ROBINSON, C.E., 
Profe'<snr 01 Physics aud b1ecllanics. 
JOSIAH R. SMITH, A.M., 
Assistan t Profe"~or of Ute Latin and Greek Languages. 
NAT. W. LORD, M.E ., 
As i~tant Professor of Mining and Metallurgy. 
JOHX T. SHORT, PH.D., 
Assistant Professor of History and Philosophy. 
WILLIAM A. MASON, JR., 
As.istant Professor of Drawing, Painti.ng and Design. 
ALICE WILLIAMS, 
Assistant in Department of Modern Languages. 
J OSIAH R. SMITH, A.M., 
Librarian. 
MIss S. GLOVER, 
Assistant Librarian. 
STUDENT ASSIST ANTS. 
CKI".RLES M. LEWIS, 
Assistant in Latin and Greek. 
DAVID O'BRI E, 
AS5istant in Chemistry. 
HORACE L. WILGUS, 
Assistant in l\lathematics. 
CHAUNCEY B. BAlCER, 
Assistant in Zoology. 
SIDNEY H. RHORT, B.S., 
FREDERICK KEFFER. 
Assistant8 in Physics. 
FREDERICK lilA RVDl', 
.\.ssistul1 t in Mechanics. 
ORGAXIZATION AXD EQ1.TIPME~ 'l'. 
The Ohio ~tatt' rniYersity is foumle(l on the Congressional land grallt of July, 
1862. By that act a large amouut of the public land was turncd over to the seyeral 
'tates, the proceed of the sales to be (levote,1 to the better education of the indus-
trial clatise. The sbare of each .'tate wa,.; l,roportioned to its representation in the 
National Legislature. and thus six hundred an,l thirty thou and acre came into the 
possession of Ohio. 'l'his muuificent gilt wa,.; unfortunately pressed for sale upon a 
temporarily o\'erstocked market, Rllr! the State realized only fifty-four cent to thc 
acre. The total amount of tbe buIes (S'34:l,450) was, however, put at interest, and 
when the institution waf; opened, in veptemlJer, 1870, the principal and interest to-
-gether constituted a productive fund of tiomething over ",500,000, wbich has since 
been increased to a sn,all extent, until an allnual illcome of $34,000.00 has heen 
reached. 
The Legislature ha,·ing pas::;erl an act to autliorize the several counties of the 
State to raise money to ·ecure the location of the l'niversity, an after of $300,000 
[rom Franklin county wa!'> aCt:epte,l by the Boanl oi Trustees, and the Uniyersity was 
permanently locate(l at ColumbuOi. Tbe money furnished by Franklin county ha:s 
been mainly expended in the three following item,,: 1. The purchase of a ,'aluable 
farm of three hundrerl and thi.rey acres within the corl,ontte limits of the eit)" of 
-Co:umbuf<. 2. Tbe eredion or it spacious amI elegant college building and two dor-
mitories for stnuents. 3. Tb" e(luiplllent of tbe various departments of instruction 
in the rniYersity. 
'fhe total value of endowment !\nollJroperty at the present time exceed.' $1,000,000. 
The departments already (-stabli"'hed, and the lJl"ovi ions malle for giving in-
.stl'llCtionin them, are ns tollows: 
r. PHYSICS. 
For tbis subject ample pro\"i,.,ioll h"" been malle in the equipment of the insti-
tution. It i.,; safe to say that, in the opportunities afforded for thorongh :,;tudy in it, 
the University already surpas;;el'\ 1110st of thl' instilutions of the eountry. Its labora-
tory is supplied with expensive and well-Hele('ted apparatus, designed not only for 
illustration, but also for original research ill all the leading diviOlions of the sr"ienee. 
tudenl:; are wrccted to its Utle ill the way of Oliginal inve.'tigation as soon as they 
lLre properly pl'c])tlrc<1 to undertake such work. 
U . CHEMISTRY. 
The course in General Chemil;try provides instruction in pure science, lIe,'elop-
ing the tlleories and laws in Ol"der, and illustrating them by an cxtender! suite ot 
.experiments. This course is supplementecl hyan important series of lectures on the 
.;a.pplications of Chemistry to the Arts. 
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The course in A.nalytical Chemistry provides full instruction in all departments 
of the science. In connection with the ordinary work of Qualitative Chemistry, the 
student is taught the use of the spectroscope, and of the blow-pipe in Determinative 
Mineralogy. 
The course in Quantitative Chemistry includes both the volumetric and the gray-
imetric methods. The tudent will al 0 be assisted in any special branch of the 
science that he may desire, and take up in detail topic which n·late to pharmacy, 
medicine, agriculture', anrl other sciences in which the principles of ChemiRtry are 
applied. 
lll. 7.0iiLOO)" A~j) l"O)JPAHATrVE A ·ATOll)". 
The subjects of Zo'ilogy and Comparative .\natomy con><titute a rlistinct profes-
sorship, and means haye heen provided for making the instruction in this subject 
thorough, pructical amI extensive. A large all10unt of material, selected with special 
reference to its availability in teaching, has alreaely 1 een aceumulated. 
A dissecting-room, with good facilities for the study of y('terinary anatomy, is also 
furnished, while for practical training in microscopy there haye been supplied eight 
microscope Htando, representing all the principal mones of construction, and nineteen 
objectives, gi"ing powers up to 2,500 diameters. 
A Physiologieul Laboratory has heen establisht'u during the present ("ollege 
year, which i;; supplied witb apparatus for the qnantitative determination of Reyeral 
or the mOl"(' important aninml functions. It constitutes an important and timely 
ad<iitioll to thl' meum; of instruetion furnished by this department. 
II' . BO'rANY A:S D liORTICl'LTUl\B. 
The>;" SUbjl'l·ts, (·Olllprisillg thl' scientific and pra .. tieal sille:-< of the tudy ot tbe 
vegetai,lc' king-rlom. hav(' I"('cently been combined in a Hcparate department, and, at 
the opening of tlll' Hpriug terUl, exten<lc(l and thorough inHtruetion in them will he 
lWgUll. 
, . . ITEOLOOY. 
The Uniyersity is aule to present unusual advantages for the study of Geology. 
By act of the Legislatllr(' it has been put in possession of all the collections made by 
the late fltate Geological Survey, and these collections have been supplemented by 
valuable additions of fossils and mineral~ from various sources. The, tate collec-
tion em braces a very complete representation of every gbological formation shown in 
Ohio. 
'.1. ,omClTL'rl'RE. 
The depurtulent of .-\griculture, which also includes the diSJeases of animals and 
their medical and surgical treatment, is provided for ill a distinct professorship, the aim 
of which is to acquaint the student with the theory ann practice of [L truly rational 
system in this most important fielO. The course extends through two years, and i.s 
rendered practical by being constantly connected with the work that is carried on 
upon the farm. Numerous opportunities are aflorded to the students in veterinary 
medicine of observing the treatment of diseased animals. 
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Yll. )[ATHE)B.TICS. 
Under the two professol'>lhips that diviue the work of Mathematics between them 
a full cow-se of instruction is proyide<i for, including al 0 the subject of Astronomy. 
A term is given to Trigonometry, and one and a half term are given to each of the 
two subjects, Analytical GeometTy and Calcnlus. The work oi several other depart-
ments, especially Civil Engineering-, Physics and Mechanic, and Chemistry require 
the COllstant and practic[ll applic-ation of the knowledge acquired in mathematical 
study. 
nIl. DRAWING A.-D DESIGN. 
Instruction in these ·ubjects is providec1 in the University, and all needful facili-
ties are fm·ni 'hed by which those who wi"h may acquire skill in these several depart-
ments of art. Drawiug i:-; made a prominent element in the education of all tudents 
in engineering. 
IX. ('l\-JL ENGl~EERl':-;G. 
This course, which extends through two yes.rs, includes surveying, location, and 
construction of roads and railroads, construction of bridge, strength of materials, 
geodesy, etc. The time of one proi sor is chiefly devoted to this department. Field-
work is extensive and varied, for the execution of which a full set of engineering in-
strumcntfl of the finest construction is provided. 
x. )IINIXG ENGINEERh'\G_ 
This department is now in successful operation, and classe::; m·e establisherl in the 
several branche.s belonging to it. The mining of coal and the manufachlre and 
working of iron are recognized as leading subjects in it, but full courses of instruction 
arc offered in general metallurgy. The department i well equipped, both for 
instruction and practical work. 
Xl. ~{ECRANIC.·\ L ENGlNEElUKG. 
The University is able to offer excellent advantages in this important sul.ject. 
A mechanical laboratory hmo; been established, and is in succeRSful operation. The 
Russian system of hand-training has been introduced, which insures the imparting of 
a measure of practical skill, together with theoretical instruction. 
xu. )ULITARY SCIENCE AND TACTICS. 
In accordance with an act of Congres , an officer of the "Cnited States army has 
been detailed by the ,Val' Departmen·t to give instruction in the subjects named above. 
An extended course of lectures l1lld recitations in Military Science is offered to such 
students as desire it, while thorough training in military drill is ma<le obligatory 
upon all male students, except such as are excusec1 on reasollable grounds. 
XUI. ENGLISII, FRENcrr AND GERMAN LANllUAGES. 
In the organization of the University, special prominence is given to the mol1ern 
languages. Some of the students who resort here will study no language uut their 
own, and it is, therefore, imperative that the opportunities for training in English 
• 
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should be made ampJe, while all who expect to attain any good degree of proficiency 
in the natural sciences must certainly acquaint themselves with French and German. 
The course of study in the English language and literature has been made espec-
ially complete-as full and thorough a any offered in the colleges of tbe country. 
Rhetorical training of all students in the regular courses is also included here. 
French ami German can be pursued in courses us extenlliye a. the neeus of the 
8~udent may require. 
XIV. LATIN AND GREEK LfNGUAGES. 
Ample provision is also made for the study of the Latin and Greek languages, 
not only in compliance with those teru)R of the organic law of the University whIch 
forbid the exclusion of classical studies, and which .leclare one of the' aims of the 
institution thus endowed to be "the liberal education of the industrial classeR," but 
also because of the great advantage which such study gives in acquiring a thorough 
knowledge of our own and other modern languages; and, in the last place, uut not 
tbe least important, because of the relations which they bear to literary, bistorical, 
and scientific studies. 
XV. PHILOSOPHY AND HISTORY. 
Oourses of study in these important subjects are now organized. To the study 
of Psychology and Ethics a year is given, and the same amount of time to European 
and American History. " Under the latter head, the constitutional history and civil 
polity of the United States is included. The subjects are taught both by text-books 
and lectures, and the student is trained, as far as possible, to habits of independenl 
research. 
• 
DEGREES~AKD COURSES OF STUDY. 
The University offers three general degrees, viz.: Bachelor of Arts (A.B.), Bach-
elor of Philosophy (Ph.B.), and Bachclor of Science (B.Sc.) It also offers four special 
degrees, viz.: Civil Engineer, (C.E.), 1tlilling Engineer (M.E.), fi<Iechanical Engineer 
(Mech.Ellg.), and Ba(;helor of Agric ture (RAg.) 
In tl<i<lition to these degrees, certificates of work done in the several departments 
will be granted, as hereafter stated. 
The course<l of study which lead to the above-named degrees can be lcarned from 
the following statements and schedule. 
A. Preparatory Course of two years' duration is provided for tholle ·tudents who 
enter the l:niver 'ity directly from the common or district schools. This course 
includes the ordinary studies of the better grade of the high scbools of the State. 
It is expected that the graduates of thcse schools can sustain examination in the 
entire Preparatory Course, and enter rlirectly upon proper college work. 
The Preparatory Course is shown in tbe following schedule: 
PREP ARATORY COURSE. 
FIRST YEAR. 
First Term-Algebra, from Quadratics; Physical Geography; Latin or Herman. 
Second Term-Algebra, completed; United States History; Latin or German. 
Third Terlll-Botany; General History; Latin or German. 
Exercises in English Grammar and Composition one hour eacb week throughout 
the year. 
SE OND ¥EAlt. 
First Term- Geometry; Human Phy"iology; Latin or Genuau. 
Second Term-Geometry, completed; Physics ; Latin or German. 
'I'hird Term-Trigonometq; Pbysil-s; Latin or German. 
Exercises in Rhetoric and English Composition one hour each week throughout 
the year. 
Either Latin or German. as named above, is to be chosen for a two years' course. 
Students looking forward to the degree or Bachelor of Arts, 01' to the degree of Bach-
elor of Philosophy, will take Latin; candidates for other degrees will take German . 
.Lf'xt-Books-Algebra, Loomis; Ueometry, Loomi,,; Trigonometry, Loomis; Physical 
Geography, Guyot; Human Physiology, Huxley; Uniten. States Ilistory, Eliot; Gen-
eral History, Freeman; Botany, Wood; Physics, ~'-Ol"tOI!. 
The text-books in Latin and (ferman will be found uuder the heads of these 
departments on a subsequent page. 
GENERAL AND TECHNICAL COURSEH. 
In the following schedules the studies required lor the several degrees of the 
University are named. The charaeter and amount of the work done in each can be 
further learned from the detailed statements in regard to the departments tbat follow 
the schedules. It will be observed that a considerable allount of the work is com-
mon to the several courses, and. further, that this common work is made, for the 
most part, synchronistic in the courses. 
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(A.l GE~ERAL 00l.,""RSES. 
FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS. 
Freshman rem'. 
First Term. ' Latiu,Lil'!/, Books ;and! Greek, LdghtOl1'S Le8· 1 Ohemisb'y, Norton. 
I XXI. SOIl.!!. 
----I 
Second Term. I Latin, Cicel'O De Senl'c-
tllte. 
lire k,. Le,'i<'ons and .1n- Ohemistry, Norton. 
4.5 
aua,~ B~kL I 
{ 
Oh emistry, 2-5, Lec-
<.:ireek, Anabasis, Book8 tures. 
II and IIL I Mineralogy, 3-5, 
Dana. 
Third Term. ILatin, IIQrClr~, Odes. 
Free-hand Drawing two h ... urs each week throughout the year. 
, '>p7wmore YeaI'. 
1 I 
First Term. Latin, Ho)'(tce, 8atire..Q, Greek, JJ1eliW'l'abilia and BOtrulY. 
Phaedon. 
Second Term. [ Latin, Tad.:U8, Germa- I Greek, HerodotUlJ' &lec- Zoology, Packard. 
nia, ctnd Agricola. I tions. 
I - - -
Third Term. Latin, Plautus, Terence, Greek, Euripides, Alces- Zoology, Packard. 
QLlintilian. tis. 
Junior Yea". 
First Term. Engli It Literature, I Greek, Flomer, Odyssey. Geology, Le Conte. 
1 .1nglo-Saxon. 
--- ---1--
Second Term. ' Engli:;h Literature, 
. Middle English. 
Third Term. I English Literature, 
Modem English. 
I 
First Term. Psychology. Porte1'. 
Greek, Soplwc7es, CEdi- \ Geology, Le Conte. 
pus. 
Greek, Demosthenes. Astronomy, Loomill. 
Senior Year. 
Rhetoric, De Mille. 
Second Term. I Psychology, po~1 Rhetoric and Logic. 
---I -- ---.1- ---- 1 
Elective course in Sci-
ence or History for 
the year. 
Third Term. I Ethics, Bascom. 
1 
I Logic, Jevons, 
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FOR TIIE DEGREE OF llACIlEI£lR OF PHILOSOPHY. 
Freshman Year. 
Latin, Lil'Y. Fin;t.Term. 
Second~'l'erm. Latin, Cicero. 
French, Grammar,DujJ Chemistry, Norton. 
jet. I 
French, llfa.wm' 8 Cla'~Sicll,-;;-hemi try, Norton. 
Third Term. Latin, HOl'ace. I { Chemi:;try, 2·5, F -I~" ,rn • ...1 Leotures. rene 1,uaR.'on 8 \ ,a"",cs, Mineralogy, 3-5, 
Dana. 
Free·hand Drawing two hour:; each week thronghcut the year. 
Fir,t Term. I . ntin, Horace. 
Second Terni. Latin, Tacitus. 
Third Term. Latin, Plautu.~, etc. 
Fir~t Term. History, Halktm. 
Second Term. History, l"ongl'. 
Third Term. Hititory, llctures. 
Fir~t Term. Pflychology, Pm·ler. 
Recond Term. Psychology, Porlf'!'. 












, .... 'tmJ01· rear. 
Rhctork, J)f JIm!'. 








I Elective comBe in 
~cience for the 
year. 
OHIO STATE CNIVERSITY. 
FOR THE DEGREE OF BAlJllELOR OF i:lClENCE. 
FI'~8hman Ye(u. 
Fir::;t Term. I Analytical Geometry. French, Duffet. \ Chemistry, ~\'orton. 
Second Term. Differential Calculus. French,.'l[as.son's C/a,'!.'lic.' Chemistry, .Norton. 
Third Term. Integral Calculus. 
I {Chemistry, 2-5, 
, . L~ctll"':8. French,Mas.son s (]lasslcs' Mineralogy, 3-5, I Dana. 







Elective course in 
Botany, Cherois-
I 




-- - -- Elective course in 
d T Botany, Cherois-Secoll erm. try, or Physics for 
the year. 
Third Term, l 
French, Moliel'e. 
Fr .. nch, Comeille. 
French, F euillet. 
Junior Yeur. 




Elective course from C+eology. 
list of sciences al- --
ready given, with 
addition of verte- Geology. 







- Eledive couri:le from 
Second Term. cience or from Psy-
chology and Ethics. 
Third 'Term. l 
j Rheto)'il', De J[ille. Elective course from ---1ist01 sciencellgivcll . -
above, with the ad-- Rhetol'lc and LOgIC. 
l ditioll of Geology. 1---Logic, Jevons. 
--- --
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It will be observed that at the heginning of the ~ophomorc Year of the Bachelor 
of Science cour 'e an advanced course in seicnce is to be selected from snch branche 
as have been already stndie<l in their elementary form. in either the Freshman Year 
or in tlw Preparatory CourHe. The clJOice at this time is therefore confined to the 
three following, viz., Botany, Cbemistry, and Physics. 
At the beginning of the Junior Year the list of electives iR extenrled by the 
arldition of Vertebrate Anatomy and Physiology, and at the beginning of the Senior 
Yem' hy the addition of Paleontology, and all-lo Philosophy and Ethic ' . 
In the Nenior Year of the course;; for the degrees of Bachelor of .\rtR and Bache-
lor of Philo 'ophy, there is also un election to be made by the student. In the 
former, he can choo. e from any of the science. , the element!:! of which have been 
pre"viously giYen, and also from History: in the latter, hh; dection is confined to the 
sciences. 
Rhetorical exercises are required of students in all the aboye-named COUl' es 
throug~lout the Sophomore, Junior, and Senior Years. 
(B.) TECHNICAL COURSES. 
The courses for the special degrees of Civil Engineer, Mining Engineer, and 
1\1 chanical Engineer, agree with the course for the degree of Bachelor of Science for 
the Fr~shman Year, They also have several studies in common with all the courses 
already named, as will be seen by the schedules. The course for the degree of 
Bachelor of Agriculture differs to a considerable extent from the courses previously 
described. 
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY. 
FOR THE DEGREE OF Cl HL ENGI::<IEER. 
Soplwmore Yea,'. 
I 
First Term. I Surveying. French. 
Seconrl Term. Descriptive Geometry. ' French. 
-





Fir:;.t Term. I Analytical ;Ylechanics. Geology. 
I 1---
~econd Term. I Mahan:s Cid.! I Engi- Geology. 
neenng. 
Thirrl Tenn. Astronomy. Geology (Economic). 
Senior Year. 
First Term. I Roads. l Ph;·sic8. 
---1-- - ---I 
Second Term. \ Drawing-Shad6'Ws 
and Perspective. 













Strength of Materials. 
Assaying. 
Plans, etc. 
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FOR THE DEGI!EE OF lIIINING EKGINEERING. 
Sophomore Yem·. 
First Term. Projection Drawing. Surveying. Analytical Chemistry. 
- -- --
Second Term. Descriptive Geometry. Mahan's Civil Engi- Analytical Chemistry. 
neering. 
Third Term. Special Drawing. Calculus. Analytical Chemistry. 
Junior Year. 





Second Term. Geology. Metallurgy. Analytical Chemistry. 
-
Third Term. I Geology (Economic). Metallurgy. Analytical Chemistry. 
Srmior Year. 
, 
First Term. Theory of Veins. Metallurgy. Strength of Materials. 
Second Term. Mining Engineering. Plans, Specifications, 
and Estimates for M e-
Assaying. 
tall urgical Works. 
Third ·Term. Coal Washing and Me- Plans, Specifications, Mineralogy and Blow-
chanical Treatment of etc. pipe Analysis. 
Ores. 
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FOR THE DEGREE OF )IECHA~ICAL E~GIXEER. 
Sophomore Year. 
First Term. Projection Drawing. French. 
Second Term. Descriptive Geometry. French. 
Third Term. Calculus. French. 
Junior Year. 
, 
First Term. Geology. Physics. 
Second Term. Geology. Metallurgy. 




First Term. Thermo-Dynamics. Physics. 
Second Term. Prime-Movers. Physios. 















Strength of Materials. 
Technical Drawing. 
Technical Drawing. 
- - - -
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FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF AGRICULTURE. 
Fre.shman Year. 
First Term. f'nrn'ying. I ~lecbanical Lahora- C'hemistry. tory. 
--I 
~eon\l T"rJll. ('i \il En;rillt'ering. :\[echanicul Lallora- Chemit,tI'Y· tory. 
Thinl Term. RoaCL .. , Drniru:, E't(·. ){(,chanicul Lahon1- {Chemistry,2-5. tory. :\Ji u eralogy, 3-5. 
,'jClphomOTI' l-ear. 
First Term. Strnctura I Botany. Zoology. Yeteriuary Anatomy. 
1---
~(:on(l Term. Rystematic Botany. Zoology. Yeterinary Anatom.y. 
Third Term. Economic Botany. Zoology. Veterinary Anatomy. 
J ullior Yea;-. 
First T('nn. f.;oils, )1an11,e8, etl'. Geology. Physiology. 
_________ 1 _ _______ _ 
S :l T I Farm Crops and ,eCOD( erm. lage. Til-[ Geology. Physiology. 




I Domc~ti~ Animals- I Rhetoric. Van hes, etc. 
Breeding amI Feedin~ Rhetoric and Loaic Stock. '" . 
Third Term. Dairy Products. Logic. 
1 
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The range of instruction in the se\"eral subjects named abon is more particularly 
tlefined in the foliov.ing tatements of \thc work provided in the different depart-
ments of the UIli\-er ity: 
DEPARTMENTS A~D RANGE OF n'.~TnrC'l'IOX. 
~IATHEl\IATICS. 
The preparatory department includes Algebra, Geometry, and Plan Trigonom-
etry. In the Fre-bman Yem', the subjects of Analytical Geometry, Difi'erential 
CrucuIus, and Integral Calculus are taken up, and an additional term is subsequently 
given to the applications of Calculus in the Engineering courses. 
CIVIL ENGINEERING. 
The order of studies in this uepartment can be learned from the Rchetlule which 
t'xhibit the course required for the degree of civil engineer. 
Texl-Books.-The works of Loomis on Algebra, Geometry, and Astronomy. In 
parts of the cour e, works by Davies, 'Warren, Church, Gillespie, Mahan, Haupt, 
'Worthen, and others. 
In addition to the u e and study of the text-book. , the sturlents are taught and 
practiced in the u::;e of various astronomical and engineering instruments-the level, 
the tnlnf;it, the plane-table, tue sextant, tbe globes. They have practical field-work 
throughout the year, excepting only when the inclemency of the weather does not 
admit of it. The work conNsts in taking difl'erences of level, running liue~, mea ur-
iug horizontal lUld yertical angles, determining the variation of the magnetic needle, 
finding the latitude of the pole stm' and by meridian altitudes of the !'un j in fine, 
every vari'ty of appropriate work which can be executed, is regularly, systematically. 
antI thoroughly done. 
PHYSICS. 
ELE;}{ENTS. 
The principles of Physics, or Natural Philosophy, is taught in two terms of the 
Pl'cparatory Course. A text-book is used as a guide for four exerl":~e~ each week, 
olle exercise, each week, consisting of lectures illustrated with apparatuH. 
AD\' ANCED PIIYSICS. 
The full course of Advanced Physics occupie two years, embracing three kinds 
of exerciseH, as follows, first: Graphical and mathematical methods applied; 
second-lectures on use of instruments, keeping notes, and reduction of observations; 
anu third-personal experimentation in which the student himself uses tbe appara-
tus of the laboratory. 
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FIRST YEAR. 
First Term-Grapbic!' and ~Iathematics applied, four-fifths; Experiments, one-
fifth. 
14ecolld TE'rm-Physieal Laboratory.: Acoustics and Optics. 
Third TerH1-Phy~iral Laboratory: Heat. 
SECOXD YEAR. 
First Term- Physical Laboratory: Heat. 
Secoml Term-Php',it':ll Laboratory: Heat and Electricity. 
Thin!. Term-Physical L'lboratol'Y: Eleco'icity and Magnetism. 
In the five term~ laRt named, the student uses the instruments of the laboratory 
in reviewing the work of nthers; or in original research. There are also combined 
'with this, lectures on proper manipulation and care in keeping notes as conduci,e 
to trustworthy results; also the theory f errors 'as regards instruments, reduction 
of observations, etc. The student is enahled to pursue his experiments thoroughly 
and extensively by mean::l of the apparatll, of tile nepal'tment, which includes 
many rare and valuable instruments. 
Works of Reference. ~lccessible to the Student.-.Atkinson's Ganot's Physics, Descha-
nel's Physic-s, Kohlrausch's Physical Measurements, Pickering's Physical Manipula-
tions, Stewart's Heat, Jamin's Physique, Clark and Sabine's Eleco'ical Tables and 
Formulre, Higgs' Electric Lighting, Schweudler's Electric Testing. 
)IECHA.~ICAL EXGINEERING. 
This course is intended for those who desire to prepare themselves either for 
the profession of ~lechanit'al Enginecring, for superintending the construction of 
machinery, or for managing machinery j.n manufacturing establishments. In it 
instruction in PrinCiples is combined with practice. The former is mostly given by 
lectures, while the latter is confined to the Mechanical Laboratory. 
The course includes the following special studies, all of which must be passed 
before taking the degree: 
)tECIIANISM AND DRAWL.'\G-ONE YEAR. 
Principles of Mechanism. 
Machine Designing and Drawing . 
. Machine Drawing. 
PRIME ~m\'ERS AND MACHINERY- ONE YEAR. 
Thermodynamics. 
Prime movers. 
Machin ry and Mill-work. 
Besides the above thcre ",;11 be required, for graduating: 
Three terms of Elementary Lahoratory Practice. 
One term of Machine Construction in Laboratory. 
One term of Strength of Materials. 
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E.XPLA~ATION OF THE COURSE. 
In the Principles of Mechanism are studied the part of machinery by pairs j or, 
elementary combinations of mechanism. In this the form [md arrangement of the 
parts necessary for securing the desired modification of motion i" ought. 
In the Machine Designing the student takes up orne problem in the :;hape of a 
particular machine for a special purpo e. The forms, (1.illlem,ions, and arrangements 
of the parts are deci led upon, and then a drawing is l:arefully made of the whole, 
Detail (lrawing to regulation size are then mad , and finished in shade lines, a 
done in the best shops. The quality of these drawings is sufficient for the require-
ments of photo-engraving for illustrations upon circulars. 
In Thermodynamics are studied the principles which form the groundwork of 
all heat engines. 
In Prime Mover" al'e studied all kinds of heat engines, !inch a::; steam, hot-air, 
etc., and also wind and water-wheels. 
::\lill-work and machinery takes np valve-gears, fly-wheels, gO\'ernors, efficiency 
of parts of machines, strength of parts, etc. 
The ::\Iechanical Laboratory is intended for acquainting the student with the 
materials used in machine constIuction; with the forms customary in machinery i to 
impart a degree of skill in the use of tools, and a knowledge of the operations and 
practices of shops. 
The first term consists of the actual use of tools in executing a set of forms 
chosen, with a view to supplying the greatest possible amount of practical instruc-
tion for the time. This is combined with weekly lectures on tools and theil' nse. 
The second term carries the above practice to the fitting together of parts, 
and to the use of machine tools, such as the lathe, planer, etc. This is combined 
with weekly exercises in designing and drawing of machine elements, such as 
cranks, beal'il1g-boxe , stub-ends, etc. 
The third term is fully occupied in fitting parts carefully together, ns in the joints 
of machinery, and in finishing the surfaces by Hcraping, poli 'hing, burnishing, etc 
This is in combination with a weekly exercise in the invention of simple mnchines 
for specific operations, such as bending wire !!taples, cutting wooden combs, etc. 
The fourth term of Mechanical Laboratory practice is constructive. It is taken 
in connection with the principles of mechanism. In the latter, problems in mechan-
ism are worked out, fm'ms and dimensions assigned to the parts, and then these are 
executed in the Laboratory, resulting in models of mechanillnl movements for the 
cabinet. 
Projects will be assigned to the student, from time to time, on topics connected 
with his studies, requiring him to take indicator cards, test the efficiency of boilers, 
visiting manufacturing establishments, etc., and report. Such reports should 'oe 
neatly made out on the regulation papers of the Department. These will be taken, 
in part, for the examinations, and retained for the cabinet. 
Text-books a,nd Works oj Riference.-Rankin's Steam Engine, and Machinery and 
:Millwork; Weisbach's Mechanics; Willis's Principles of Mechanism; Belanger's 
Cinematique; Zeuner's Traite de In. Chaleur; Neville's Hydraulics; Clausins and 
McCulloch on Heat; Sellers' Manual of Machine Tools; SJielley's 'Vorkshop; 
Unwin's Elements of Machine Design; Nicholson on Files and Filing. 
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CHEMISTRY. 
All students who wish to obtain a degree are required to stuely Chemistry for 
two and two-fiftbs terms. During this time General Chemisty, together with its 
most important applications to the arts, is taught by the use of text-books and of lec-
tures, illustrated, by an ever-growing collection of the materials UI:!ed in manufacture!:!, 
aud by a very complete , uite of experiments. 
After the completion of thi!:! elementary cour e, those who desire to devote 
special attention to Chemistry enter the analytical laboratory, where they can carry 
ou their work for two years or more. TIlis laboratory work is requited only of stu-
dents in Civil Engineering and ill :\rining. Any other student lllay enter the labora-
tory if his time and hiR strength permit. 
The course in Analyti al Chemistry provides full instruction in all departments 
of the science. In connection with the ordinary work of Qualitative Chemisty, the 
student is taught thE:; use of the Hpectl"OScope, and of the blow-pipe in Determinatiye 
lIIineralogy. He is alf\o empl yed in making various compounds, and, if his time per-
mits, studie Gxltaust1\' ely one or 1110re of the elements and its important compound,. 
The course of QuantitatiYe Chemistry includes both the gravimetric and volu-
mehic methods. The analyses are at first confined to those compounds whose struc-
ture is known, and afterwards extended to such bodies as the student may require 
in the special branch of the 8ciimce tn which he desires to devote himself. Oppor-
tunity is offered for the study oi coals, ores, minerals, fertilizers, soils, or of the 
useful anel wasle products ill manufactures. 
If the student desires, he will also he assisted in taking up in detail topics which 
relate to Agriculture, to Pharmacy, to Medicine, and to other sciences, or to arts in 
which the principles of chemistry are applied. A full comse of assaying is given in 
the Mining Laboratory, which is open also to sturlents of chemistry. 
A summary of the course is given helow. 
REQ'CIRED OF ALL C.A~DIDATES FOR URADUATIOX. 
GESEHA], ('fm~nSTRY-TWO AND T\\'O-FIFTIlS TER)[S. 
Inorganic and Organic Chemistry, and the appli{'ations of Chemistry to the Arts· 
SPECIAL COURSE. 
FIRST YEAR. 
Fir,;t Term- Qualitative Analysi::;: Exercises in Blow-pipe and Flame Reactions, 
Reactions in the Jry way, Reactions of Single Bases and Acicl<;. 
Recond Term- Qualitative Analysis t'ontinued: Determination of Mixtures, 
Blow-pipe Mineralogy, Preparation of Compounds. 
Third Terll1- Quantitative Analysis, Stoichiometry, Review oi General Chemistry 
throughollt the year. 
SECOND YEAR. 
Quant.itative Analysis: Special studies in Chemi'try applied to Pharmacy, to 
Agriculture, to Manufactures, and to the Arts. 
Te,l:t-Book,'l.-Norton's Chemistry, Fowne's Chemistry, Beilstein's ~fanual, Gallo-
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way's Qualitath-e Chemistry, 'Will's Analytical Chemistry, Classen'" Qunntitntiye 
Chemistry, Fresenius's Quantitative Cbemistry, Caldwell's Agricultural Chemistry. 
Books of &jerence.- \Vatt's Dictionary of ChemiRh'y, Handwcerterbueh de" Chemie, 
Gmelin' Hanrl-Book of Chemi~try, \Yagner's Chemical Technology, Graham-Otto >l 
Chcmic, Rose's Analytischen Chemic, Hoppe- eyler and Gorup-Besanez's PhYl"iolo-
gischen Chemie, Elderhor"t's Determinative :;\Iineralogy. 
:'IUNINU A~() METALLURGY. 
The COUl'Re in Mining Engineering secures to the student careilll instruction, 
with ample allowance of time, in the three fundamental branches of tlt(· art min ill/!, 
preparation of the ore, and its metallurgical treatment. These courses lI'ill ('ompris(> 
lecture, the stu(ly of text-books, preparation of maps, drawings, and I'cctions, and 
\'kits to existing works, with cal'eful reports upon them, and pructiee in estinu:tes aud 
designs. 
For Assayin)!, there is a fun equipment of furnaces and orc" for tbe dry :If'say, 
8mI the wet methods are taught in the chemical laboratory. 
An ample collection of minerals is pl'Ovidecl, comprising all species with which 
the mining engineer should be familiar, and to this the student haY(' constant and 
l1ulliliar access. 
Crystallography is tanght by the aid of a complete collection of large woo. I 
models, made especially for the department, and containing every common iorm. 
Text·Bcoks and. Books oj Reference-Dana's Mineralogy, Egleston's Crystallographie 
Tables, Cullon's ~1ining, Andre's Mining and Mining Machinery, Phillips's :\Ietal-
lurgy, Egleston's Metallurgical Tables, Rittenger's Aufbereitung, Gretzschmann's 
.\ uf!Jcrcitung, Eodemann & Kerl's Af'saying, 1litchell's Assaying, Yon Cotta's Or" 
D('pof'itl:l. 
GEOLOGY AKD PALEOXTOLOGY. 
In the preparatory COUTse one term i given to Physical Geography. In all oHbl' 
college courHes two terms of General Geology are required, and in two of the engi-
neering course::; a third term is added, in which the subject of Economical Geology if' 
takcn up. The for.mer subject is provided for in the first and seconll terms of the 
.Tunior year, and the latter in the third term of the same year. 
Le Conte's Elements oj Geology is made the basis of the instruction in the general 
course; Economical Geology is taught by lectureR. 
Students desiring to pnr~uc Geology further can elect it aR one of their studieH 
throughout the Senior year. In this year, particular attention will l)e giyen to the 
Geology and Paleontology of Ohio, for the illustration of which sUhject;; the museum 
affords ample materials. These subjects will be taught by lectures, by pra{'tieal work 
in the museum, and as far as possible by Helrl practice. 
Text-books and IT'Ork.q oj Rejerence.-Le Conte's Elements of Geology, Dana'!; 
Manual of Geology, Lyell's Principles of Geology, Nicholson's Manual of Paleontology. 
Heological Reports of Ohio and otber States. 
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AGRICULTURE AND BOTANY. 
The.re are three years of work provided for the student in the department. of 
Agriculture. Iu the first year, Soils are made a Rubject of examination, their geolo-
gic relation,.; find origin are explaiued, their composition i shown, and how it is l1e-
termined; the ,;pecial adaptations of soils to particular crops and modes of culture is 
shown, and how to increase or restore exhausted fertility; the management of pas-
ture~ and meadows; the character and yalue of the different grasi:ics, cloyers, a11d 
other forage plants; the culture of field crops, such as corn, wheat, oats, barley, rye, 
potatoes, etc.; also the value and application of animal manures, marl, gypsum, 
wood-ashes, lime, 'uperphosphat ,guano, and city sewerage. 
The work llamed abo.·e occupies the fir t and second terms. During the remain-
der of the year the following subjects are treated: ,York of the farm and imprm'e-
ments; Drainage, draining tools, and the manufacture of drain-tiles; Irrigation, it · 
value and methods; Farm Roads, and how to make thelll; Fences, material, con-
struction, and cost; Hural Architecture, applied to the erection of farm-houses, barns, 
/Stables, etc.; Farm }1aehinery. 
The second year i mainly spent on the following topics: The naturtll history, 
description and adaptation of the various domestic animals- horse-training, cattle-
feeding, dairy management, wool-growing, etc. 
The work of the third yeaJ: is spent on the general subject of Veterinary Medi-
cine. The range of instruction can be learned from the topics named below: Gen-
eral principles, Cnnses, Symptoms, Elements of Disease; Classification of Diseases, 
Principles of Treatment, and Remedial Agents; Particular Diseases and Operations. 
These are caTefully studied, and, so far as opportunity can be obtained, diseases aJ'e 
treated, and operations made, under the inspection of the class. 
In Botany, a term of elementary instruction is provided in the preparatory course. 
The general fact of vegetable structure and cla 'sification are here treated. In the 
, 'ophomore year, another term is occupied in a course of lectures on Economical 
Botany. The abo\'e-named work is required o[ all candidates for the general degrees 
of the University. For students who desire more extended insh'uctioll in this sub-
ject a course of one year is provided, in which the three subjects namel1 above, viz., 
Structural, Systematic and Economical Botany, are treated in more detail. This 
year's work is elective for any candidate for the general degrees, and is required of 
students seeking the degree of Bachelor of Agriculture. 
ZOOLOGY AND COMPARATTVE ANATQ:\1Y. 
The work of this department comprises the study of animal liie, alike from the 
allutom-ical and the physiological aspect. Preparatory students receive, during the 
first term of their second year, instruction in this department in the elements of 
human anatomy and physiology. It is the ouject of this instruction to impart to 
these students such general knowledge of the structure and functions of their own 
lJodies as will. erve as a guide to their maintenance in a state of health and useful-
ness. Huxley'S Lessons in Elementary Physiology will be used as a text-book, ac-
companied by lectures and by anatomical and histological demonstrations. 
All students who are candidates for bachelor's degrees receive instructioll in 
Zoology during their sophomore Year in this department. This instruction will bE' 
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by lectures, with collateral reading, demonstrations, and such laboratory exercises [IS 
the size of the classes from year to year will permit, and will have for its objl'ct to 
impart to the student a clear conception of the animal kingdom as a whole rather 
than a mere technical familiarity with one of its lesser divisions, to illustrate the 
objects and methods of classification, to indicate the more important of those ml\]"-
phological relations on which all intelligent classification is based, and to give some 
insight into those principles which underlie all the phenomena of animal life. All 
the classef:! of the animal kingJom (as well as the orders of the more important 
classes) will receh'e consideration, but the larger proportion of the !.ltudent's attention 
will be directed to the cla ses and order of the inverteiJrata, partly because they in-
clude those forms least likely olherwi e to come under their observation, and partly 
because a whole year may be afterwards given, by those who wish, to the study I)f 
the vertebrates. 
At the beginning of the Junior Year, students who are candiJate. for the degree 
of Bachelor of Science have open to their election in this department a year of work 
, in the comparative anatomy of "ertebrates that may be antecedent to the special 
work in pal:contology of the department of geology, or to a year of special work in 
physiology in this department, both of which are elective studies in the senior ):ea1'. 
The work in ,ertebrate anatomy will be chiefly performed in the laboratory and the 
dissecting-room of the department, supplemented hy lectures and such collateral 
reading as Dlay from time to time be indicated. 
To such Seuiors as have performed the work in anatomy just described, and to 
no others, the advanced work in physiology and histology already reiened to will be 
opeu. This will include lectures, demonstrations, and laboratory exerccises in phys-
iology, accompanied by a course of laboratory training in the bcts and methods ot 
histology. Foster's Text-Book of Physiology and Frey's Compendium of Histology 
will be used as text-books', and Foster and Langley's Practical Physiology and Shiifer's 
Histology as laboratory manuals. 
Students who are candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Agriculture will re-
ceive instnlCtion in this depm-tillent, during their Sophomore Yem', in Veterinary 
Anatomy. The greater portion of this time will be spent in the dissecting-roollJ. 
Chauveau's Anatomy of the Domestic AniIllals being Hsed as a manual. This will he 
followed in their junior year by the advanced 'work in physiology anti histologyal-
ready described. 
The various classes of the departIllent will be open to all special students who 
give satisfactory evidence of their fitness to enter them, and the facilities of the de-
partment will be freely afforded to all such who wish to pursue any special line of 
study connected with it. 
DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH AND MODERN LANGUAGES. 
It is no longer a question that a thorongh knowledge of the English language and 
literature, as they are, requires It knowledge of them as they were in the several 
stages of their growth, beginning with the beginning, Anglo-Saxon. The following 
course is, accordingly, a progressl\'e, historical one: 
First Term-Anglo-Saxon (Sweet's Anglo-Saxon Reader). 
Second Term-1Yliddle English (Chaucer's Prologue, Knight's Tale, etc., Claren-
don Press edition). 
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'l'hird Term :Uodern English-Shakespeare (Hamlet, Hudson'sedition ; Tcmpest, 
Ularendoll Pre~. ' edition), 
Besides these text-readings, lectureR, historical nnd critical, upon literature, run 
throughout the year. 
Rhetoric and logic belong to this Ilepartmcllt, and our year is divided about 
l'quall~T between them. Rhctoric, taught for its value both as an aid to original pro-
duction nnd to thc just criticiflllJ and enjoyment of the works of others runs through 
the first term and into the ecoml. The remainder of the second term and aU of the 
third arc devoted to logic, tHught-fir t, HH the found>1lion and all'controlling, though 
often hillden, law of all good thinking and writing; second, for its 1Iem'lug upon the 
"evernl sciences taught in the University; third, as indispensable in aid of philosophy 
an,l a COUl'He of philosophical reading; fourth, as a discipline for the mind, than 
which there i;; no better. 
First Tcrm- Rlwt')ric: De ~lille'" Elements. 
!'lecond Term- Rhetoric finished; Logit'. 
Third Tenn.-Logic: .Teyoll's ElculPnts. 
Much of the instruction of thi year is oral, either in the , hape of formal lectures 
nr (Laily expansion::; and illush'ations of tlle text-books. A special course of fifteen 
leetures OIl Poetry supplemeuts the text-book on Rhetoric, and h'om the begiuning 
to the end of thc course in Logit', lectures are given, notes of which are taken and 
l'l'eited from, 
Booh recommended for Rejerence,- -:'lIlm,h: Lectures on Origin, and History of 
English Language; Lectures on English Language and LJ.terature; Taine s and 
('raik's Hi!<toric.; of English Literature; Morris: English Accidence; Grein; 
Augelsiichsische Bibliothek; Earl: Philo ophy of the English Tongne; Hamilton's 
Lectures on Logic; Thomson's Outlines of the Laws of Thought; :Uansell's Prolego-
lIlella Logica and Edition of Alrlrieh's Logic; Ueberweg's System del' Logik; 
quintililln's Institutes, Theremin's Rhetoril': Kamc ' Element.; of Criticism; Hep-
Jllu'n', !l1anuHlof Rhetoric. 
GERM:A~ .-"ND FHENOH. 
In "iew of the fact that mental training is a cbief aim of every part of a college 
l'ourse; that, for purposes of literary culture, the main thing a college <'an give is the 
easy reading and a~curate understanding of the masterpiece. of the lallguage 
studied; and that in lill institution in which the sciences are so prominent as they 
are with us, it is of the utmost importance that the ability to use foreign text-books 
Hilil works of reference be acquired as soon as possible, the so-called" OOlwersational 
Method" is not employed, and "learIl.ing to speak" Frcnch and German is an 
incident rilther than an aim of the course. This is of purpo:e, and according to the 
hest college m;age and authonty. I believe, too, that the careiul and continuous use 
of tbc grammar, lexicon, and well-chosen text, with constant practice in composition, 
is the only sure and usually the shortest road to accurate and fluent speech. Where 
small classes, with little else to do, can spend several hours each day with the teacher, 
a different method will often succeed; but in a college, and to meet the ends of a col-
lege, more and better results are secu'red by the grammatical and literary method. 
(,.ivc the student an accnrate knowledge of the inflections and syntax of a foreign 
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language; make him master of a full and idiomatic vocabulary of its words; let tht' 
reading of varied and well-selected texts teat·h him the peculiarities alike of the 
thought and rhythm of the speech of the men whose works he studies; accustom 
hiro to the oral and written rendering of the foreign text into Engli!'h, and of English 
texts in the foreign speech, and he \· .. iIl no longer be helple:s in the pre ence 01 a 
foreign poem or text-book, and learning to spenk will be ea.uly IOllI'ned and rE'n1CIll-
bered. 
A. two years' course in each of the two langu(1ges is provit.led for. In either 
course the student attend ' mainly to grammat.ical doctrine and literal \'ersion~, 
at first, and to the literary contents and charncteristics of what he read" as he pro-
gresses. Lectures upon the respective literatures run through the f'econd year of tbe 
courses. 
GER:\JAS. 
FIRST YE .\R. 
First and Second Terms-Steiger's Revised Edition of Ahn'~ lI1ethod. 
Third Term-Schiller's Del' Neffe all:! Onkel: Composition. 
SECOND YEAR. 
First Term-Goethe's Egmont; Lessing' Xathan der 'Veise. 
Second Term-Xathan del' Weise finished; Richter's Quintus Fixleiu. 
Third Term-Quintus Fixlein finished. 
FREKCH. 
FIRRT YE.\ R. 
First Term-Duffet: French Grammar and Exercises. 
Second Term-Grammar continued; Masson's French Classics, vol. 5. 
Third Term-French Classics continued. 
SECOND ygAR. 
First Term-Moliere: Les Fourberier; de Scapin; Racine: Athalie. 
Second Term-Corneille: Ciuna; Racine: Audromaque: Bridge's History of 
French Literature. 
Third Term-FeuiUet: Le RomAn chin jeune homme pavre; Bridge's History 
continued. 
Books of Reference-For German: Vilmar's Literatur Geschichte; "Tackernagel'F 
Geschichte del' Deutschen Litcr:l.tur; Hosmcr'f< Rist. of German Literature; Bayard 
Taylor's Sketches of German Literature. 
For French-Brachet: Grammaire Historique; Chevallet; L'Histoire de la langue 
Francaise; Vinet: L'Histoire da la Literature, du xdime Siecle; Parton: The FrE'llch 
Parnassus; Van Laun: History of French Literature. 
The course in Latin includes two years of preparatory work, and two years of 
regular college work. The preparatory COUl'. e is clesigned for beginners, and thosE' 
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who have had irregular and partial training, and thus can not compete successfully in 
the college work with those who have been systematically taught in high schools. 
The course of study is arranged as follows: 
PREPARATORY LATIN. 
FIRST YEAR. 
First Term-Leight-ou's Latin LeRsons. 
Second Term-Leighton's Latin Lessons; Cresar, De Bello GaUico, Book I. 
'rhird Term-Cro 'aI', De Bello Gamco, Books I and II. 
SECO!Ul YEAR. 
First Term-Yirgil's kJneid, Books I, II, and m. 
Second Term-Virgil's kJneid, Book IY i Cicero In Catilinam I, II. 
Third term-Cicero In Catilinam, HI, IV; Pro A1'chia Poeta. 
COr,LEGE COURSE. 
FRESHMAN YEAR. 
First Term-Livy, Books I and XXI. 
Second Term-Cicero, De Senectule, De Amicitia. 
Third Term-Horace, Odes. 
During the year lectID'es are given on Roman History, and the rcuding of the 
authors is accompanied with exercises in Latin prose composition, and in written 
translation. 
SOPHOMORE YEAR. 
First Term-Horace; Satires, Epistles, and Ars Poetica. 
Second Term-Tacitus, Germania and Agricola. 
Third Term-Plautus, Captiui; Terence, And1'ia; Quintilian, Inslitutio Oratol'ica. 
Lectures are given during the year on the Latin language and literature. 
Allen and Greenough's GraIQ.mar is used throughout the entire course. 
Candidates for admission to the Freshman class are examined in Latin Grammar 
(Allen and Greenough's preferred); Latin composition; three books of Cresar's De 
Bello GaUico; five orations of Cicero, and four books of Virgil's /Ene:id. 
GREEK LANGUAGE. 
The course in Greek now includes three years of college work, and is arranged 
as follows: 
FRESHMAN YEAR. 
First Term-Leighton's Greek Lessons. 
Second 'rerm-Greek Lessons completed i Xenophon's Anaba8i8, Book I. 
Third Term-Xenophon's Anabasis, Books II and III. 
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SOPIIO)10RE YEAR. 
First Term-Xenophon's JIemo1'Obilia; Plato's Ph:r.don. 
Second Term-Herodotus, Selections; Greek History. 
Third Term-Euripides, Alcestis. 
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Lectures are given during the year on Greek History, Antiquities (lJl(l the Dn:ma. 
Jl'KlOll YE.\R. 
First Term-Homer's Odyssey. 
Second Term-Sopbocles, CEdipll8 Tyrannus. 
Third 'l'erm-Demosthenes j Olynlhiac~ and Philippics. 
Lectures are given during the year on the Greek language and litemtnre. Exer-
cises in (heek prose composition constitute an important feat un' of the rour e. 
Goodwin's Greek Grammar is used throughout the entire course. 
IIl'lTORY A"XD PHILOSOPHY. 
Elementary instruction in United States and General History is afforded in the 
Preparatory Course. One year of Advllnced History is provided. This course is 
required of candidates for the degree of Ph.B., and is elective for the de!!ree in arts. 
Tbe subjects which receive attention during the year are: The History of the lIIid(~le 
Ages, The History of Modem Europe, and The Constitutional History and Cidl Polity 
of the nited States. 
The instruction is by text-books and lectures, to which special work for the class 
is added. The results of the special study performed by each student are 1mbodied 
in theses, which are read before the class. 
The course in Philosophy extends through one year, embracing Psychology, His-
tory of philo ophy, and Ethics. It is required for the degrees in Philosophy and 
Arts, but is optional with candidates for the degree of B. S. A knowledge of the 
laws of thought and moral action is the end toward which the instruction in this 
course is directed. At the same time the history of Philosophy rec-eives a large 
share of attention. 




Second Term-United States History (Eliot). 
Third Term-General History (Freeman). 
COLLEGE COURSE. 
Admnced HistoT']f. 
First Term-The Middle Ages j text-book, Hallam. J..ectures, especially on the 
English Constitution. 
Second Term-Modern Europe j text-book, C. D. Yonge's Three Centuries of 
Modern History. Lectures on the present condition of the Great Powers. 
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Third Term- Con titutionnl History Hlld Ci\'il Polity of the "Gnited States. Lec-
tures. 
PHILO OPHY. 
First Term-Principles of Psychology; lectures on the History of Philo. opby. 
Recond Term- Principles of Psychology; lectures on the History of Philosophy. 
Thinl Term- Ethics j lectures on the History of Ethics. 
Te.rt-book, {(lid works of Tl1ferencl'-The historie:; by Hallam, I"heppard , i~mol1di, 
«iobon, )1I1rtin, Yon 8yb 1, Thier", Alison, }10tley, Dunham, Yon Raumer, YOll 
Hanke, GC1Tinu:;, 811yigny, Bryce, (Treen, Freeman, Hume, )Iacaulay, Turner, i"tubb , 
)Iay, 'eeley, .\.rn<lt, etc., etc. 
COIl.-WII/ionallIi,toryof the r.;l1itcd States-Curtis' History of the Constitution j Yon 
Holst's Constitutionlll History of the "Gnited States j Frothingham's Rise of tbe Re-
public j the Federalist; the works of Adams, Hamilton, Jefferson, Madison, 'Vebster, 
and Elliot's l)e bates. 
]'.~lIc1wloJ!I-Porter, Hamilton, Kant, Carpenter, Spencer, Bain, Maudsley. 
Hi .• toryof Philosophy-Schwegler, Ueberweg, Lewes, and Bowell. 
Ethic~ Bascom, Calderwood, Spencer. 
PROYISIOXS FOR RPECU.L STCDENTS. 
To stuuellt8 entering the University for the purpose of taking some special study, 
and who .10 not propose to complete a regular course,jull freedom in the selection of thl' 
llrftnches' uhich they will pur.'<1.u! i.s granted, subject only to the necessary limitation that tMy aTP 
prepcued /f, take up with advantage the studies which !hPY se/l'Ct. They will enter the cla 'ses 
organized for the regular courses, and they can not be allowed to impair the quality 
o[ work done in the classes through their own inadeqnate preparation. Advanced 
students wit! 111\(\ eyery facility for special work. The preliminary examinations are 
reqnired of spccial students. 
PROYI~lO'N FOR INSTRUCTION IN AGRICULTURE. 
The rllivcrsity recognizes its obligations, imposed in the terms of the grant on 
which it is founded, to the great industrial interest of agriculture. This obligation it 
aims to meet in various ways. It fixes its standard of admission so that students may 
enter its classe:; from the common schools. It provides for thoruugh instruction in 
the branches of science on which Agriculture depends. It has pstablished a profes-
sOl-ship of theoretical and applied Agriculture. It has established a professorship of 
Botany aUll Horticultnre. It has laid down a special course leading to the degree 
of Bachelor of Agricultlue. It has instituted coun:!es of lectures in the sciences re-
lating to .I..gricultnre and in theoretical Agriculture, to which the farmers of the State 
are invited without charge. 
While it is believed that the vuried and complex questions with which the far-
mer has to (leal, jnstify and require, for their most successful treatment, the extended 
and thorough courses of study necessary for the degree of Bachelor of Agriculture, 
it is still recognize(1 that comparatively ie", will retnm from a six years' course of 
study to the furm again, and, therciore, all possible advantuges are offered to young 
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men f.om the country who enter the institution for a shorter time. The work of the 
department of Agriculture is shaped so as to give to this class as large a measure of 
service as possible for whatever time they are on college ground. 
LITERARY SOCIETIES. 
There are two Literary Societies in the University, the Aloyone and the Horlem. 
Both are provided with rooms in the University building, the equipment of the.A.l-
cyone hall having been mainly furnished through the generosity of the late John G. 
Deshler, of Columbus. The Societies are vigorous and effective, and furnish to the 
student a very desirable training in public speaking and parliamentary order. 
5 O.S.U. 
ADMISSION. 
1. TO THE PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT. 
For admission to the Preparatory Department of the UniversitY1 
students mu ·t pass a satisfactory examination in the branches taught in 
the common schools, viz.: Reading, Orthography, \Vriting, Grammar, 
Geography, Arithmetic, and Algebra through simple equations. 
The attention of those proposing to enter the University is especially 
directed to the terms above given. A competent knowledge of the com-
mon school branches is required. The University does not undertake to 
do the work which the common schools are able and willing to do, viz., 
that of grounding the student in the elements of an English education. 
He must bring with him a fair measure of the training which these 
schools are prepared to give. If it be asked what is a competent knowl-
edge of these branches, it may be answered that the candidate should 
eertainly have knowledge enough of them to entitle him to a teacher's 
certificate from a county board of examiners. 
Graduates of the high schools of the State are admitted to the Pre-
paratory Department without examination. Applicants having a teach-
er's certificate of twelve months, are also admitted without examination, 
except in Algebra, where this study i not included in the certificate. 
II . TO THE COLLEGE CLASSES. 
For admission to the Freshman Class of any course, the student 
must sustain examination in the studies of the Preparatory Department, 
that lead to this course. The Preparatory Department, as now consti-
tuted, agrees very well with the courses of instruction in the better 
grade of high schools of the State. The full requisitions, then, foJ.' ad-
:r,uiRf'ion to college standing, are aR follows: 
English Grammar, 









United States History, 
General History, 
Latin 01' German, to the amount of a 
two yeal'S' course. 
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Graduates of high schools of this State, in cities having a population 
of 5000 or more, by the cen us of 1870, and of such othel' high schools 
and academies of the State as gi ye satisfactory eyidence to the faculty of 
the efficiency of their course of tudy, will, on presenting their diplo-
mas, be admitted to the Freshman Class, in any cour;;e of stmlyfor which 
their previou. high school work shall have fittG'd them. 
Students who do not design to complete a regular course of instruc-
tion, are allowed to select such studies as they are prepared to carryon 
with profit to themselves and without detriment to the regular classes. 
Students are admitted to ad ,'anced standing in any of the courses, 
on their sustaining examination in the work required in the Unh'ersitv 
for such standing. 
Students entering from other colleges are required to bring certifi-
cates of honorable di mif'sion. 
The University is open to students of both exes, but there no build-
ings provided for the residence of young ladies on the College grounds. 
Boarding-places, in respectable families, are secured for such young ladies 
as enter the institution, but the faculty is not so situated that it can ex-
ercise supervision over their conduct outside of QQllege hourf'. Parent!", 
who place their daughters in the University, should be well satisfied as 
to their discretion, or else should leave them under the care and control 
of the family with which they board. 
EXPENSES. 
1. College Due8.-A char~e of $·5.00 a term, or $15.00 a year, is made 
against all students, under the head of incidental expensef'. Thc?'e is no 
charge for tuition in any department of" the University>" but ad yanced students 
in Chemistry and Physics are required to pay fees to co,'er, in part, the 
cost of materials consumed, and the deterioration of the expensive in-
struments employed. The fee in the Chemical Laboratory iR $10.00 per 
term, and ill the Phy 'ical Laboratory $7.00 per term. TheRe dues ar.~ 
required at the opening of each term. 
2. Board.-There are two dormitories on the College grounds, pro-
vided for the use of students. The smaller of these provides unfurnished 
rooms, rent free, to such student as desire to board themselves, and thus 
to reduce their expenses to a minimum. Twenty student::: can be accom-
modated in the building, two students being assigned to each room. The 
expense of living in this way falls below 82.00 per wee k. 
The larger dormitory can accommodate seventy student. It is, for 
the present, turned over to the University club, rent free. Board,furuished 
room, fuel, light, and washing are, at present prices, supplied fox. less 
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than $3.00 per week. X ew students will not, how-eyer, be admitted t<;> 
the club without special recommendation. 
Boarding-clubs urc, also, frequently organized in the neighborhood of 
the College, by ·tuch'n tF', in which expen es arc kept at $3.50 per week, 
or eyen lower. 
Board, wiLh fllrni~hed rooms, can be obtained in priyate familie . 
within convenient dif;tanccs of the Collge, at rates yarying from $3.50 
to S5.00 per week. The ruling rate may be taken a~ $·tCO p::'1" week for 
young men, and $4.50 for young ladies. 
Free access to the College is secured by two lines of street railroads, 
which connect it with the central portions of the city. 
There iF' a large amount of work on the Collego farm that can be 
performed to advantage by students, and for which they are paid at the 
current rates for such labor. A number of students defray all their 
college expenses by sneh labor. In the assigni ng of work, preference is 
given to Rtudents in the department of agriculture, and to those who are 
ready to devote a certain number of hours each day to the ta.;ks required. 
The University does not guarantee 1cork to all applicants. 
A college uniform has been adopted, with which all members of the 
military organization are required to provide themsehe. The cost of 
the uniform is about $2.').00. 
SUMMARY. 
The expenses of a college year of thi.rty-eight ',eok", will include 
the following items, viz. : 
College dues ........ _..... ...... ..... ............. ........ .•... ... $15 00 $1500 
Board, room, etc., at 5'3.00 per week....................... 114 00 at 54 50 171 00 
Total ............... ............... _ ................... ............ $129 00 $186 00 
This estimate provides for light, fuel and washing, but does not in-
clude text-books nor charges for laQoratory supplies. Students boarding 
themselves can reduce the lowest of these estimates by at least $30-
making a total of $100. 
RULES AND REGULATIONS. 
The following rules and regulations, among others, are now.in force 
in the University: 
STANDING. 
1. The standing of stud.,ents shall be reported at the end of each 
term as "passed with merit." "passed," "conditioned," or ,( failed; 
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such standing to be determined by examination, written, wherever 
possible. 
2. The expression" conditioned" signifies "subject to re-examina-
tion at the middle of the following term. " 
3. No student is allowed to take less than three! or more than four 
><tuclies; and no student conditioned in any study will be permitted to 
take more than three tudies the following term. 
4. Students must pass in at least two of the studies of each term, in 
order to retain their place in college. 
5. Students conditioned in more than one study, must pass a satis-
factory examination in one of these studies before regaining their place 
in college. 
6. Students failing in two of the studies of a term, forfp-it their 
place in college thereby. 
7. Students 'who fajI in the term examinations, or in an examina-
tion for conditions, are required to take the study or studies in which 
they fail, on their occurrence, in the followiug year, except when ex-
cused by the faculty. 
8. Students failing on a re-examination for a condition, are dropped 
from that class, if a continuous one. 
9. Absence from any examination is construed as a failure therein. 
10. Students in any three-term class who fail to attain the grade 
"passed" at the end of more than one term, shall be required to repeat 
the work of the whole year, unless excused by the professor in charge; 
and the students in any two-term class who are reported as "failed" at 
the end of the second term, may be required by the professor in charge 
to repeat both terms' work. 
DEMERITS • 
. 1. Absence and tardiness may be excused by the President; fail-
lues, by the professors in whose classes they occur. 
2. Four demerits shall be recorded against a student for every un-
excused absence from a class; two for every unexcused failure in recita-
tion, and one for every unexcused tardiness; and other offenses shall be 
rated afl the faculty shall, from time to time, determine. 
3. 'When any student has received ten demerits in anyone term, 
Or twenty-five in the first two terms, or thirty in the year, notice thereof 
nhall be sent to the parent or guardian of such student. 
4. Any student who receives twenty demerits in anyone term, 
thereby forfeits his connection with the college; and any student re-
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ceiving thirty-fixe demerits in the first two terms, or forty in the year, 
forfeits his connection with the college. 
TERM BILLS. 
The payment of term bills is required of all students by the second 
Wednesday of each term, as the condition of remaining in college. 
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CALENDAR. 
The Winter term commences on Thursday, January 6, 1881, and 
continues 12 weeks, closing on "Wednesday, March 30. 
The Spring term commences on Thursday, April 7, and continues 
11 weeks, closing on Wednesday, June 22, (Commencement Day). 
The Fall term commences on ThUTsday, September 14, and con-
tinues 14 weeks, closing on "Wednesday, December ~1. 
CATALOGUE OF STUDENTS. 
The following catalogue includes the names of students in attend-
anre between November 1, 1879, and November 1, 1880. 
The under graduate students of the University arc arranged in the 
four following divisions, viz.: 
(1.) Regular Students. 
(2.) Special Students. 
(3.) Preparatory Studentli. 
(4.) U l1classified St)..ldents. 
The firRt division includes the four college classes; the second in-
cludes students who have attained college rank by completing the 
preparatory cour e or its equivalent, but are now pursuing selected 
fltudie ; the third division includes the students that are pursuing the 
regular preparatory cour e; while the fourth includes all other students. 
GRADUATE8-JvNE,1880. 
Ed win E. Corwin, A.B. 
Arthur Cunningham, A.B. 
Hiram D. Gregory, M.E . 
• J. Paul Jones, A.B. 
John H. McCormick, Mech. Eng. 
Sidney H. Short, B.S. 
Florizel Smith, A.B. 
Alice M. Townshend, A.B. 
John C. 'Ward, A.B. 
CERTIFICATE OF PROFICIENCY-J"cNE, 1880. 
Katherine A. Mathew (in English J,iterature, French, German and Drawing.) 
RESIDENT GRADU A'l'ES. 
Fel'dinand Howald, A.B. 
John H. McCormick, Mech. Eng . 
• Tohn L. Morrison, C. E. (University of Michigan). 
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REGULAR STUDENTS. 
Name. Residence. 
Bates, Josephine ]1.1 ........................ Ir\\·in ..................................... .. 
Cherryholmes. William K .............. l\Iillersburg ............................ .. 
Gill, Maggie H .............................. , Hilliard .................................. .. 
Hyatt, Edward .............................. Augusta .................................. . 
Lewis, Charles :.\1 ........................... Circleville ............................... . 
O'Brien, David........................... ... Worthington ............................ . 
Pool, Harwood S .......................... I New York City ........................ .. 










Baker, Chauncey B ....................... Osborne ................................... Greene. 
Brotherton, William ..................... C"darville ................................ \ Greene. 
Davis, Floyd .................................. Ithaca, N. Y ............................ . 
Fassig, Oliver L ............................. Columbus ................................. Franklin. 
Fay, F. Willis ................................ Columbus ................................. Franklin. 
Glover, ,ioux ................................ Hilliard .................................... Franklin. 
Hyatt, Harry................................ Augusta ................................... I Carroll . 
.Tones, ,Villis S .............................. Big Prairie ............................... 'Yayne. 
Keifer, Frederick .......................... Cleveland ................................. Cuyahoga. 
Make.peace, Ge?rge D .................... Cleveland ................................. , Cuyah<;>ga. 
l\1arVlll, Fredenck ....................... Columbus ................................. Frank~n. 
Wilgus, Horace L ..... . ......... ........... 1 Conover................................... Miami. 
SOl'llOl\iORE CLASS. 
Bradford, Joseph N ..................... .. 
Donham, William 'V ................... .. Columbus................................. Franklin. Lindale.................................... Clermont. 
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Downerd, Edward C .................... . 
Dun, George ................................ . 
Zanesville ................................ Muskingul11. 
Dublin .................................... Franklin. 
DUll, John ................................... . Dublin ................... : ................. Franklin. 
Ely, William A .................. ......... .. 
Fitch, Eliza D ............................... . 
Higbee, Charles E ...................... .. 
Howard, Charles J ...................... . 
Hubbard, Frederick ..................... .. 
Knopf. George ............................ .. 
Loyejoy, Jesse R .......................... . 
McDowell, John A ...................... .. 
Elyria...................................... Lorain. 
Columllus......... ........................ Franklin. 
Cleveland ................................. Cuyahoga. 
Barnesville .............................. \ Belmont. 
Columbus ................................ Franklin. 
Columbus ................................. Franklin. 
Columbus ................................. Franklin. 
Columbus ................................. Franklin. 
Miller, William H ........................ .. 
Robinson, Parl C ......................... .. 
Sperr( Frederick W ..................... .. 
ShedeL, Frederick ........................ .. 
McArthur ................................. Vinton. 
ICenton .................................... Flardin. 
Jefferson ................................... Ashtabula. 
Columbus ................................. Franklin. 
Van Harlingen, E. M .................... . 
*'WilkillSOll, E. 'V ........................ . 
Columbus ................................. Franklin. 
Columbus ................................. Franklin. 
':. Deceased. 
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REGULAR STl'DENTS.-Continued. 
Kame. Residence. County. 
FRESIL\1Al'i CL\SS. 
Allen, Horace .............................. Troy ....................................... , l\1illmi. 
Ackerman, Eli 0 ........................... \ Columbus ................................. Frankl!n. 
Ackerman, Fremont ..................... Columbus ................................. FranklIn. 
Anderson , James T....................... Colum buf;l................................. Franklin. 
Cunningham, Andrew .................... Columbus ..... ....... ..................... Franklin. 
Galbraith, John H ......................... Columbus ................................. Franklin. 
Gaskill, David L ............................ Greenville ............................... . \ Darke. 
Green, Clarence C ........................ 1 Middleport .............................. Meigs. 
Henderson, Lutrelle...................... Marysville ................................ Union. 
Kienzle, Frank ............................. Colnmbus .................. : .............. Franklin. 
M~lone, William R ........................ \ Con~eaut ................................. As~tabula. 
Miller, Charles C......... .................. Baltimore...... ........................... Fau:field. 
Miller, Walter M ........................... Portsmouth ... ......................... ..1 Scioto. 
Mix, l\Ilelvin N .............................. 1 A\'enne .................................... Frauk~n. 
Orton, Edward, Jr .......................... Columbns ................................. Franklin. 
Ray, William D ............................. Harrisonville .............................. Scioto. 
Sabine, Annie W ........................... ' Richwood .................................. Union. 
Wikoff, John B........... ................... Columbus................................. Franklin. 
Stewart, Harlow L ......................... ! Norwalk ................................... Huron. 
Slusser, Sarah A ............................ Louisville ................................. Stark. 
Vanderburg, Charles IL ................. 
1 
Columbus ....... .......................... Franklin. 
SPECIAL STUDENTS. 
Name. Residence. County. 
Bates, Amelia ................................ Irwin .......................... ............ Union. 
Butler, Albert C............... ...... ...... Columbus ........ ............. ..... ...... Franklin. 
Brown, Chl"ist,?pher N··········· .. ····· .. 
1 
Ironton .... : ........................ ... ... 1 Lawrence. 
Casey,J. Sheak ............................ Yellow Sprmgs ........................ Greene. 
Claypole, Daisy C .......................... Columbus ................................ Franklin. 
Davis, Horace S ............................. Dayton .................................... 1vlontgomery. 
Earl, Thomas M................. ..... ....... Columbus............... ............ ..... Franklin. 
Flowers, Olive ............................. \ Columbus ............................... Franklin. 
Helmick, O. D .............................. Urbana .................................... ClIam~ajgn. 
Hughes, John 'V .......................... Columbus ......... .. ..................... FranklIn. 
Knopf, Eva........ ............ ....... ..... ... Columbus ........... ....... .. ......... ... Franklin. 
Langfitt, William C .............. ......... Millersburg............. ........... ...... Holmes. 
Longstreth, Edith E........ ........ ....... Dayton .................. ....... .... ..... Montgomery. 
Martin, Harry .............................. Mt. Vernon .............................. Knox. 
:'IIcCullough, John C ..................... Lima ....................................... Allen. 
:3Ioore, Henry C......... ...... ............ Columbus... ..... ................ ........ Franklin. 
Mullay, Thomas .......... ......... ........ Columbus ... ..... ...... ......... ......... Frauklin. 
Orton, Clara G .............................. Columbus ................................ Franklin. 
Palmer, Charles 0 ......... ........ . ..... Cleveland ........ ....... ................ Cuyahoga. 
Reed, William F........................... Pomeroy................................. Meigs. 
Spielman, .John A .......................... Tiffin ...................................... Seneca. 
Streeper, Jacob D .......................... Chillicothe .............................. Ross. 
Sweeney, Thomas D..................... Covington ............ ............ ........ Miami. 
Swickard, Belle............................. Columbus.......................... ...... Franklin. 
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY. 
PREPARATORY STUDENTS. 
Name. Residence. 
Clark, J. William ....... .... ..... ......... )'lechanicsburg ....................... . 
BUnn, \Valter........................... .. ... Chillicothe ............................. . 
Dann, Lyman R ............................. I Columbus ............................... . 
Dickey, Marcus R...... ........... ......... Central College ....... ................ . 
Foster, Newton P .......................... Sharonville ............................. . 
lIanitch. Louis ............................. Dayton ................................... . 
Harrison, William H......... ............ Columbu ............................... . 
Hart, Eitner ...... ... ..... ...... ...... ...... Columbus ............................ ... . 
Heinlein, Andrew J ....... ...... ... ....... Bl'idgeport ............................. . 
Howard, :i\Iary E ........................... "'esterville ............................. . 
Jones, James P ............................. Big Prairie ............................. . 
Glover, Libbie .............. , ... ............ IIilliard .................................. . 
Lucas, J'.Iary E .............................. ",Vest Jefferson ......................... . 
Morris, ",Villiam D ...... ..... ............. Terre Haute, Ind .................. .. 
Peters, "\Villiam L .......................... Columbus .............................. .. 
Stevens. Claude J .......................... Kenton .................................. .. 
Terry, IIarry K.................. ............ Columbus ............. .. ............... .. 
Thurston, Azor... ..... ...... ...... ......... Grand Rapids .......................... . 
Wilfing, Charles J ........... ,............ Steubenville ............. . .............. . 
Yandevort, \Villiam P .................... Morrow ................................... 1 
FIRST YEAR. 
Adel, Charles S ............................. Columbus .............................. .. 
Allcott, Frank L ............ ... ............ Columbus ..................... ~ ......... . 
Al-mstrong. PhIllip D ...................... Tippecanoe Oity ........... ........... . 
Ashinger, Frank A ........................ Upshur ................................ . 
Beatty, George W .......................... Columbus .............. ........... . ..... . 
Benham, Harrv T .. .... .................... Columbus .......................... ..... . 
Blankner, Fred .. Jr ........................ 1 Columbus ............................... . 
Braun, Charles N ........... ............... Columbus .............................. .. 
Brown, Colvin C ........................... Cam bridge ............................. . 
Carlisle, Frank B....... ...... ....... .. ..... Hooker's Station ...................... . 
Carroll, Clara ............................. "'1 St. Clairs~ne .............. . .... , ...... . 
Chappelear, SamueL ..................... New Lexmgton ...................... . 
Conoway, John \V ........ .. .............. I Arcadia .............. ..................... . 
Converse, Edward J ....................... Columbus . ..... ...... : ................. .. 
Cooke, Russel P....... ..... ... .............. Chillicothe ............................. . 
Crumley, Clarence M ..................... },ancaster ............................... . 
Cunningham, George R ........... '" .•.. Lancaster ............................. .. 
Davis, Charles H .......... ........... .. .... Columbus ............................... . 
Devol, Laura................................. Marietta .................................. . 
Devol, William S ............................ l\larietta .................................. . 
Dozer, Martin T ............................. Deavertown ............................ . 
Dun, Davis ................................... Dublin ................................... . 
Dobyns. A. WilliaTIl........ ............ ... Hilliard .................................. . 
Eisenlohr, Berthold A.......... .......... Dallas, Texas .......................... . 
Evans, William H. S ......... ........ .... Cincinnati.. ............................. . 
Flannery, Mic])ael J. ........... .......... Fairfield ................................ . 
G<;Irdon, J Oh~l ~... .......................... Worthin~ton ......................... . 
Hileman, \YIUlam T ....................... Campbellstown .................... ... . 
Hill, Frank E............................... . Neville ..... , ........ , .................. .. . 
Honston, Frederick....................... Marysville ............................. . 
Howard, Horton........................... Alton .................................... . 
Jeffries, May A............ ...... ........... l.\fi.ffiinsville ............................ . 
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Xames. Post-Office. County. 
FIRST YEAH. 
Lindenberg, Louis B .................... . 
McClain, John A ......................... .. 
]\fcXinney, William R .................. .. 
Merion, Edwin ............................ .. 
Oolumbus ........... ....... ......... ..... Franklin. 
West Lafayette........................ Coshocton. 
:Morrow ................................... \Varren. 
Oolumbus ................................ 1 Franklin. 
:'>loore, Alvin A ........................... .. 
MuuRey, William ........................ .. 
Xegelspach, Otto .......................... . 
X eil William .............................. .. 
NeL~on, Carlton T .......................... ' 
Kenton ................................... Hardin. 
Columbus ................................ Franklin. 
Millersburg.............................. Holmes. 
Columbus ................................ Franklin. 
Oolumbus ................................ Franklin. 
_'icklaus, Oscar ........................... .. 
Uxer. Orange .............................. .. 
Orr, James R .............................. .. 
Parker, Edward E ......... ............. .. 
Perry, Elmer E ........................... .. 
Peters, Hal'l"y B ............................ . 
Pfaff, Carl P ............................... .. 
Logan ..................................... 1 Hocking. 
Oampbellstown . ....................... Preble. . 
Ohillicothe ........................... '''1 Ross. 
Tymochtee .............................. Wyandot. 
Oolumbns ................................ Franklin. 
Upper Sandusky ....................... Wyandot. 
Oolumbus .............. ...... ...... ...... Franklin. 
Pleukharp, Oharles ..................... .. 
Poland, August A .......................... ' 
~cott, Anna 1\1 .............................. . 
l-lcott, 1\lay 1\1: ............................... . 
l:;cott, Winfield ........................... .. 
Oolumbus ................... ............. 1 Franklin. 
Columbus ............................... Franklin. 
Columbus ....... ..... ...... ...... ........ Franklin. 
Oolumbus ...... ................. ......... Franklin. 
Columbus ................................ Franklin. 
~abine, 'Wallace 0 ...................... .. 
l"cheibell William ....................... .. 
Richwood ................................ Union. 
Oohunbus ................................ Franklin. 
:-ihafer, Benjamin ......................... . 
l-lltoemaker, Charles 0 .................. .. 
Smith, Edmund ::; ........................ .. 
"'Vest Lafayette...... .................. Coshocton. 
Columbus ........... ......... ............ Franklin. 
Oolumbus ................................ Franklin. 
f-itorkwcll, Hany .......................... . 
/:)\\ickard, Oharles R. ..................... . 
Sheperd, Jacob L ........................ .. 
Oolumbus ................................ Franklin. 
Columbus ...... .......................... Fra:u.klin. 
Osborne.................... ............... Greene. 
'ferry, Harry K ...... .. ................... .. 
Thompson, Howard ...................... . 
Thurston, Ella ............................. . 
Tritt, William D ......................... .. 
Yeith, Yeit ........ . ..... . ................... . 
W~t~, :Seru P ................................. 
1 
'Vllhams, Paul S ......................... .. 
Wilson, Roger 0 .......................... . 
C01umbus ............. ..... .............. Franklin. 
Columbus .............. .................. Franklin. 
Grand Rapids ........................... Wood. 
King's Oreek ........................... Ohampaign. 
Oolumbus ................................ Fnmklin. 
Jamestown, Neb ...................... . 
Scioto Furnace.......................... Scioto. 
Georgetown ........ ........ ............. Brown. 
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY. , I 
UNCLASSlFlED TUDEKTS. 
Nnmes. Post-Office. County. 
Akin, Park H .......................... ...... Columbus ................................. Franklin. 
Allen, Charles .............................. \ Wnshington C. R ....................... Fayette. 
Allen, Frank M ............................. Washington C. H ....................... Fayette. 
Ambos, Peter ................................ Columbus ................................ Franklin. 
Amy, Charles S ............................. Payne's Corners ........................ As!ltabula. 
Baird, LidaM ................................ Columbus ................................ Franklin. 
Barcus Flora ................................. Columbus ................................ Franklin. 
Barcus, Harry .............................. Columbus ............................. ·.1 Franklin. 
Beach, Charles ~I.. ........................ Kelloggsville ............................. Ashtabula. 
Beymer, Alvin ............................... Columbus ................................ . Franklin. 
Bingham Edward T ....................... Columbus ............................... Franklin. 
Bohrer, James ~I.. ........................ Baltimore ................................. Fairfield. 
Bromley, Robert H ........................ Columbus ................................ Franklin. 
Brown, J. E ................................. Cambridge .............................. Guernsey. 
Burnside, Charles F ....................... Pata kala ................................. Licking. 
Campbell, Marius R ...................... Atwater ................................... Portage. 
Campbell, Jackson R ..................... New Harrisburg ....................... Carroll. 
Collins, Thomas Ie ....................... Barnesville ............................... Belmont. 
Cooke, Paul ................................ Chillicothe .............................. Ros.·. 
Cornell, Will B .............................. Columbus ................................ Franklin. 
Coulter, Guy ................................ Columbus ................................ Franklin. 
Courb'ight, Eugene ....................... Lithopolis ................................ Fairfield. 
Creighton, William F ...................... Malvern ................................... Carroll. 
Cresap, R. E. L ............................. Logan...................................... Hocking. 
DeFord, A. Frank .................... ...... Carrollton ................................ Carroll. 
Devol, Seldon S ............................. Marietta ................................... Washington. 
Dickey, Clayton L ........................ Central College ....... ................. Franklin. 
Donaldson, Eli G .......................... Columbus ................................ Franklin. 
Downey, Mary .............................. Iowa City, Iowa ...................... .. 
Dyer, lJavid N .............................. Galena .................................... Delaware. 
Eastman, ,Tobn C .......................... W. Alexandria ................. .. ....... Prehle. 
Ehler Frederick ........................... W. Alexandria .......................... Preble. 
Erskine, George G ........................ Youngstown ............................. Maholling. 
Erskine, James ............................. Youngstown ............................ ·:'IIahoning. 
Fisher, David A ........................... Kenton .................................... I-Iardin. 
Floyd, Stephen E .......................... Wintersville ............................. Jefferson. 
Fox, HermlU), S ............................. Brookville .......... .......... .. ......... . Montgomery. 
Fullington, Charles P ................... Irwin ........................................ 1 Union. 
Gibbs, Will. R .............................. Troy ....................................... ! lYliami. 
Gibson, Mary ...................... . ......... Elyria ...................................... Lorain. 
Guainans, Emile F ........................ MontMliard, France ................ .. 
Hamilton, Charles S ..................... Columbus ................................ Franklin. 
Harsh, Lewis M .... ......................... Commercial Point ..................... Pickaway. 
Hawkes, Frederic- W ..................... Columbus ................................ Franklin. 
Hawley, Will. E ............. ,.: ........... Conneaut ................................. Ashtabula. 
~:~~~c~~r7::::::::::·::::::::::: ...... ::.·.: ~if~~ :::::::::: ...... ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~l~~:gomeTY. 
Hinman, Charles D ....................... Columbus ................................ Fl'anklin. 
Hoge, Wilmer .............................. Cambl'iuge ................................ Guernsey. 
Hoshor, J. C ................................ Logan ...................................... I-Iocking. 
House, \ViIliam D .......................... Columbus ................................ Franklin. 
Howells, E. Stanton ....................... Massillon .. ............................... Stark. 
Hull, Alice M ......... ....................... Columbus ................................ Fl'anklin. 
Huston, Joseph E .......................... ~TeBt Alexandria ....................... Preble. 
Hutchinson, Mary ....................... Columbus ................................ Franklin. 
Innis, Sarah G ...................... : ....... Columbus ................................ Franklin. 
Jones, Jennette............................. Hilliard ................................... Franklin. 
Kenny, Minerva ................... ....... 'Columbus ......... : ...................... Franklin. 
Kenney, Melvin P ....................... . Isle St. George .......................... , Ottawa. 
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Keyes, Frank E .............. , ............. . 
Keyser, I aac N ........................... .. 
Kinnear, Edward ........................ .. 
COlumbu=.-= ... = ..... j Fr.1l1klin. 
Columbiana .............................. qolul11,?iana. 
Columbus ................................ E ratlkhn. 
Kridler, William II ... .. ................. . Columbiana .............................. ColulIlbiana. 
Lakin, Milton C ............................ . Marble Oliff .............................. Franklin. 
Law, George W ............................ . 
Lehner, Emma ............................ . 
Willoughby .............................. Lake. 
Mifflinville ................................ Franklin. 
Lovejoy, Ellis ............................ .. Columbus ................................ Franklin. 
Marshall, Anna ........................... .. 
:'tfarple, Charles A ...................... .. 
Martin, Walter H ......................... . 
Marietta... ......... ......... .............. W <lshington. 
Columbus ................................ Franklin. 
Columbus ......................... . ...... Franklin. 
:M.arvin, Eva ................................ . ColUlnbus ................................ Franklin. 
:'tlcDannald, C. E ......................... .. 
:\IcDonuld, Edgar ......................... .. 
McEwen, James H ...................... .. 
l\lcFarlin, 'V. K ........................... . 
Mead, Oharles V .......................... . 
:'tfOlgan, Charles F ...................... .. 
Morrow, R. H .............................. .. 
Central College......................... l'-'rallklin. 
Coshocton ................................ Cushoeton. 
Wellsville, ~. y ...................... .. 
Coi~svile ...... . .......................... "1 :.\Iahoning. 
J efi'erson ......................... ......... Ash Ulbula. 
King's Creek ............................ CllUlJlpaign. 
teubenville ............................. JefierRon. 
::\Iorton, George L ......................... . 
~Iorton, James "\V ........................ .. 
. :)lyers, Noah ............................... .. 
Newlove, 'Villiam J ..................... .. 
South K ewberg ........................ Geauga. 
Mt. Ephraim ............................. Noble. 
"orth Hampton ........................ Cl;lrke . 
Columl.us ................................. Franklin. 
Overholser, Henry ....................... . 
Packard, William D ...................... . 
Alpha ...................................... Greene. 
'Varren .................................... Tnuubull. 
Paul, Charles A ........................... .. 
Pheneger, Parker W ................... .. 
Pleukharp, Ella ............................ . 
Norwalk ................................... Huron. 
Columbus ................................. Franklin. 
Columbus ................................. Franklin. 
Pugsley, I-larry ............................ .. 
Ramsay, William E ....................... . 
ew Lexington ........................ Perry. 
Delta ........... ~ ........................... Fulton. 
Richards, J. "' ........................... . Columbus ... . ............................. Franklin. 
Reichenbach, Emanuel.. ............... . 
Hodgers, J ame L ........................ .. 
Root, ·W.illis J .............................. . 
A pple Creek............................. Wayne. 
Columbus ................................. l!'ranklin. 
Leon ....................................... Ashtabula. 
Royce, Walter A .......................... . 
~awyier, D. 'V. C., Jr .................... . 
Scott, l\Iary 0 .............................. .. 
Scurry, James ...... ..... .................. . 
Columbu~ ................................. Franklin. 
Colnmbus ................................. Fnmklin. 
Columbus ................................. Franklin. 
Columbus ................................. Franklin. 
Searle, Alice E ............................. . BerkRhire................................ . Delaware. 
'elby, Augustus D ....................... .. 
Sharp, Zula 1\1. ............................ .. 
l:iinift, Orin V ............................... . 
Smith, Guy .................................. . 
Smith, Lot L., Jr ...... ................... .. 
Smith, Philo C ............................ .. 
Snydel', David F .......................... .. 
Spurgeon, Mattie A ....................... . 
Stimmel, J. Turner ...................... .. 
Stubert, Frank K .......................... . 
Shoemaker, Charles C ................... . 
Tarbell, David S .......................... .. 
Taylor, Frank. .. ....................... .. 
Thomas, John J ........................... .. 
Thompson, Owen P ..................... .. 
Touvelle, William E ...................... . 
Bartlett .................................... Washington. 
Clintonville .............................. Franklin. 
Rush ville............ ..................... Fairfield. 
Elyria...................................... Loruin. 
Columbns ................................. Franklin. 
Oanton .................................... Stark. 
Springfield.. .............................. Clarke. 
Clintonville .............................. Franklin. 
Columbus ................................. Franklin. 
Richwood ................................ Union. 
Columbus ................................. Franklin. 
Georgetown .............................. Brown. 
Colnmbus................................. Franklin. 
Colum1'us ................................. Franklin. 
Atwater... ........................... ..... Portage. 
Celina ...................................... :l\Iercer. 
Turley, Charles L ......................... . 
Uhler, Harry L ............................ . 
"rade, William ........................... . 
'Vaid, Lemuel F .......................... . 
Portsmouth.............................. Scioto. 
Marion ....... ............................. IVfarion. 
Columbus ................................. Franklin. 
Emery.................... .................. Fulton. 
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'Warner, Cora ................................ Chillicothe ............................... Ros::;. 
\Vear, George W ............................ I :tlarengo .......................... , ........ )\[orrow. 
Wellon , James 'IV ........................ Bm-nesville ............................. Belmont. 
Westfall, Lafayette ........................ Covington ................................. Miami. 
\Vbetzel \Yillhm .. \ .................. ...... Haryeysburg ............................. \\'an·en. 
Whitten, William .......................... Oolumbus ................................. Franklin. 
'Yillnrd, Charles P ........................ Oolumbus ....................... .......... Franklin. 
Wil. on, Stonewall J ....................... Clarksbw'g, West Yirginia .... ... .. 
"'right, Olarence fL. ..................... Athens ................................... Athens. 
'~h·ight, James :1\1.. ......................... Fredonia .................................. Licki11g. 
------------------------- ---------
TREASURER'S REPORT. 
COLU;\IBUS, OHIO, Xovembm' 16, 1880, 
Ho~. is-rEPH1,X Jon;.; TO~, <:'lwirman of Ill" BOal'd of TrvBteea qf Ihe Ohio State TJniversity: 
DEAR SIR: I hand yo.U herewith my tenth annual repo.rt o.f the 
financial transactio.ns o.f the Ohio State University, for the fiscal year 
which clo.sed yesterday, 
This report, the same as that o.f last yeal', embraces-
L A general cash statement, sho.wing the receipts, expenditures, 
and balances o.f cash. 
II. The cash transactio.ns pertaining to. the sale o.f the Virginia 
~Iilitary ' Lands fro.m 1871 to. date. 
III.. A statement sho.wing the co.ndition of the Endo.wment Fund, 
held by the State o.f Ohio., and pledged to. the support and maintenance 
of the Ohio. State U 11i versity. 
IV.A full statement of the cash received fro.m whatever so.urce,Iinto 
my handf'. 
V. A rletailed list o.f disbursements during the year. 
Very respectfully, 
HENRY S. BABBITT, Treasurer. 
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STATEMEXT 1. 
.\ GENER.\L ST.\TE)rENT OF CASH ACCOUNT FOR THT-: Frsc\L YEAR ENDING ~'OYE)JBER 
15, 1880. 
HENRY R. BABBI'l'T, Trea:mrer, in account with the Ohio State University: 
DR. 
~ov. 16, 1879. To balance of cash on hand ........................................ . 
To cash from the following sources, viz. : 
From tate treasury on account of 
the income of the Endowment 
Fund, balance of sum, accrued in 
1879 ......................................... $16,421 00 
On account of $32,890 due from 
same source in 1880...... ...... ...... 11,445 00 
--. - $27,866 00 
From students' term bills: 
'Winter term, 1879-80 ................ .. 
Spring term, 1880 ...................... .. 
Fall term, 1880 .......................... . 






From proceeds of notes receiyed for 
sale of Yirginia Military lands .. . 
1nterest on such notes ................ , 





From rent of houses: 
President Orton ......................... . 
Professor Townshend ................ .. 





From miscellaneous som'ces, to wit: 
Professor ,'. A. Norton, chemical 
materials sold to students.... ...... $162 47 
C. E. Thorne, farmer, for coal sold 




From the State treasury for appropriations as follows: 
To reimburse the University for 
expenses of trustees sinre 1871... $5,150 90 
For trustees' expenses for 1880 ..... 350 00 
6 O.S.D. 
$4,986 92 
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For chemical apparatus .............. . 




Total receipts during the year.... ... ............... .............................. $46,636 90 
Total receipts, including above balance...... ...... ...... .. .... ...... ......... $51,623 82 
OmITHA, OR. 
Nov. 15, 1880. By expenditures as follows (for items see detailed state}llent). 
For support and maintenance of the University, viz.: 
For salaries of faculty, teachers, assistants, 
other officials and regular employes ...... . 
Fol' expenses of trustees ........................ .. 
For fire-insurance ................................... . 





For furniture and apparatus not included in depart-
ment supplies ....................................................... . 
For library .............................................................. . 
Forfarm expenses............... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... $559 25 
For improvements ...... ... ...... .............. ... ... 1,641 87 
For repairs.................. .............. ......... ..... 1,098 98 
For University band ................................................ .. 
For department supplies .......... , ... : ............................ .. 
For expenses of Virginia Military Lands .................... . 
For amount paid into State treasury .......................... . 
Total disbursements for the year .............................. .. ................ .. 











Total receipts, including cash on hand November 15, 1879............... $51,623 82 
STATEMENT II. 
VIRGINIA MILITARY LAND 1'A.LE .. 
The cash rececipts into the treasury from the proceeds of the sales of 
these lands, as reported to November 15,1879, were....................... $24,139 37 
Rf'ceipts during fiscal year 1880........ ...... ............... ........................ ...... 7,285 08 
Total receipts to November 15,1880.............................. ...... ........ $31,424 45 
Tot,11 expenses on this account to November 15, 1879, as pel' 
report for last year.............. ....................................... $12,066 09 
j';Kpenses in 1880 . .................. ....... ............. ............... ...... 2,223 65 
Total expenses to November 15, 1880 ..................... .................. $14,289 74 
Balance, showing net receipts to date ......................................... $17,134 71 
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Of this amount, the net receipts to November 15, 1879, were paid into 
the State treasury to the credit of the Endowment Fund of the 
University, as provided by law....... ..... .......... ..... .... . . .. ...... ...... . ..... ~12,073 28 
Leaving the net proceeds for the year just elo ed, subject t.o the order of 
the Board for payment into the State treasury...... ...... .. .. .... .... .... .... S5,061 43 
i:lTATK\IENT III. 
1-:)IIOWING THE AMOUNT OF THE Omo STATE UNIVERl>ITY EXDO\\,11EX'f F lisD, CO)IPUTED 
IN ACCORDANCE WI'l'H THE PROYlf;!ONS QF THE A.CT I'A~SED FEBRl·.\RY 10, 1870. 
(Revised Statute', ..3ec. 8446). 
Amount of fnnd as principal, January 1, 1880....... ....... .......... .. ....... ...... $507,913 94 
Add interest on same, six months, to Ju1y 1, 1880, at 6 per 
cent. per annum .................................................... .. 
A ld interest on $34,500 of Franklin County Agri-
cultural bonds to :larch 15, 1880 .................. $1,207 50 
Add interest on last amount to July 1, 1880...... .. . 21 13 
Add amount unpaid by the Treasurer of Franklin 
county, September 15, 1879.......................... 140 00 
Add interest on same to JUly 1,1880 ........ .'......... 6 65 
Add amount paid June 30, by H: S. Babbitt, treasurer Ohio 




Total additions, first half year........ .. ... ................. ..... .. .......... .... . $28,680 98 
Making ......... .. ....... . ............... .. .... .... .................. ...... .. .. ... ..... .. . ~536,599 92 
.From which is to be d educted the paYlllents made by the State from the income of 
the fund since last report, as follow ' : 
,J an. 27, 1880-$1,421.00, witb interest to July 1,1880,5 mos. 3 days :;31) 23 
Jan. 29,1880- 3,000.00 1) " 1 75 50 
Feb. 27, 1880- 3,000.00" 4 " 2 61 00 
June 19,1880- 3,000.00 "11 5 50 
" 30,1880-12,073.28 " 
$22,49,1.28 817823 
Total deductions first half year ................................ ... ... .. ... ...... $22,672 51 
Leaving amount of new principal July 1, 1880............... .... .. . .... $513,927 41 
Amount of principal July 1,1880 .............................................. ........ ... $531;927 41 
Add interest on this sum to January 1, 1881 ......... .............. $15,407 82 
Add interest on Franklin county bonds due September 15, 
1880, $34,500, at 7 per cent. per annum....................... . 1,207 50 
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• -\.dd interest on last amount to January 1, 1881. ... ............. . 21 13 
Total additions fieCOI1f] half year.. .... ....... ....... ............ ..... ..... ...... :516,636 45 
l\Iaking ................................................................................... $530,563 86 
From which is to he (leuucted the following payments: 
Oct. 9, 1880- $2,871.72, with inter<.'st to Jan. 1, 1881, 2 mos. 22 days $39 25 
~OY. 1, " - 2,500.00, "2 " 25 00 
: il,37l.72 $04 25 
Total ,lednctiol1s second haH yeal' ............................................ . 
Leaving m11011ut of fun<l derh'ed £l'om proceeds of salet; ot I.muscdp, etc., 
amI accliUlulations thereto, till January 1, 1881 (less, of course, any 
;tum that lIlay be c1mwn hetween November 15,1880, and January 
85,43597 
1, ]881) ...................................................................................... S,'l25,127 8f! 
ITpon this Sllm interest at the rate of six per cent. per annum, COlll-
ponndel] semi·annually, i payable, tmder the provisions of sections 
SJ33 ,md 8!46 of the Re\ised Rtatutes, to the Ohio I"tate University. 
Besides this, a deposit made wit.h the Treasurer of State by the 
Trustees of the Ohio Agricultural and Mechanical College, comply-
ing with provisions of an act passed January 20, 1871, of the seyen 
per cent. bonds of Fl'lmklin county, amounts to ,* ...... ......... ............ $04,i'JOO 00 
Making an aggregate fund, belel in tru8t by the State for the Uni· 
v('rsity, (see note A), of .......... :.......................................... ~559,627 89 
Interest upon the above sums, t'omputed upon the same tcrms, for 1881, 
will amount to....... .... ...... ........... ......... ............... ...... ................. $33,922 67 
Requisitions were made and warrants were issued upon the State Treas· 
ury during the fiscal year 1880, as above shown, to the amount ot.... $27,866 00 
This sum includes a portion of the intercst accrued and subje('t to draft 
in 1879, but not drawn until after the close of the fiscal year 1879, 
amounting to......... ........ ................... ...... ...... ........... .......... ......... 16,421 00 
':' These bouds aro now 11.1\ pust due the latcst maturing September 1.;, l~~O-iuterest hus been puid 
in full, uno the Couuty Treasurer, P. W. CorziiiUl;, .Es<l., ;l1forl11' me that interest will continne to be 
paid uutil provision is made for their redemption by the (OUllt)·. After the bonds are paid the pro 
ceeds will, under the law, remain in lh,· State Treasury, and constitute a pnTt of the irreducible debt 
of the State. upon which intere,t will be payable to the University. 
KOTE A. In order that there may be no mtsunderstanding ill rc,aru to the amount ot tbe irrc· 
11ucible fuml of the UIlIVOI'"ity in the State Treaslll'Y, it is proper to state that the undrawn balnnces 
of accrued interest to Jannary 1, 1881, as shown above, (S21,445.00), '''hleh the Trustees are authorized 
to make reqUisition for before that date, will probably LJe so drawn, and the principal be reduced to 
'>538,182.89, but. which stirn canuot be diminished by any o.ntbority ve.t~d in tbe Board of Trustee •. 
OHIO STATE UNn"ERSITY. &5 
)laking the amount received by the Treasurer of the Uni\'erslty upon 
the appropriation of 32,890, for interest on the irreducible debt of 
the State in 1880, the sum 01...... ...... ...... ...... ........ .... ...... .... ....... ... .11,445 00 
And leaving still subject to draft, if required by the Cniversity, and if 
drawn out prior to January 1, 1881, the further sum of.................... 21,445 00 
$32,89000 
Of the above Stun of 821,445, requisitions have already been issue.l by the Com-
lIlis 'ioners of the Sinking Fund for the sum of five thousand dollars, which are now in 
the hand. of the Treasurer of the niversity, leaving the slim of ~H).-I45.00 to be 
,1I'awn upon prior to January, 188l. 
The act of February 10, 1870 (see section 8446, reyised statutes), requires the cal-
culations of interest to be made by semi-annual rests, on the first of January and 
July of each year, but the fiscal year of the State and of the University ends on the 
15th of Novemler, and the accounts are all settled at that date. It ha been held by 
the Attorney-General that the balances of appropriations undrawn on the first of 
January and July annually, revert to the parent fund, as part of the principal, which 
can not be diminished except by special legislation. 
APPROPRIATIONS. 
The following appropl'iations and authorized expenditures of th e funds of the 
l-niversity have been made by the Board of Trustees for the fiscal year 1880: 
Nov. 13, 1879-The income of the Endowment Fund, so-called, for the sup-
port and maintenance of the University, viz.: ......... ....... $32,890 00 





Feb. 25, " 
Mar. 23, " 
Apr. 20, " 










" Mathematical"............................. 40 00 
Supplies for Physical Department.. ....................... .. ........... 50 00 
" Chemical" .... ...... ........ ...... ........ . ... .. 100 00 
Use of Prof. Mathews' apparatus ................... .............. . .. .. 
Veterinary nlodel ...................................... . ......... .. .. .. . . 
For work on College grounds .......................................... .. 
reimbursement of reasonable and necessary expenses 
of Trutees, appropriation by Legislature ................. . 
For purchase of chernieals .............................................. . 
Physiological Laboratory ........................................... . 
l,.gricultural Department-Model of horse ................ .. 
Mechanical ......................................... . 
Chemical " ........................................ . . 
Library .................................................................. . 
Students' helps-Department Physics ...................... .. 
" "Chemistry ..................... . 
" " Mathematics ................ . 
Latin and Greek ........... . 
clerical work, President's office .................................. . 






















Oct. 14, " 
AN:-iUAJ. REPORT. 
salary, Librarian ...... ...... ...... ............ ......... ............... $125 00 
ach·ertising ............................................................ .. 
College band ........................................................... . 
net proceeds of Virginia Military Lands, to be paid 
into Fltate treasury .............................................. .. 
Trustees' expenses (appropriation) ............................ . 
first half of N. E. Lord's salary (past session) ............. .. 
second half c. "(present session) .......... . 








ALBERT ALLEN, & retal'Y. 
To H. S. B.lliBITT. TI'easurer O. 8. C'. 
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STATEMENT IV. 
SHOWING IN DETAlL THE CASH RECEIPTS FR031 ALL SOl1RCF..8 DURING THE YEAR ENDlN(' 
OVE31I1ER 15, 1880, IIY HEl>.""RY S. BABBIT'r, TREASUllER. 
Date. From whom received, and on what account. Amount. 
1879. 
i\ov. 15 Blllance of cash on hnnd .................................................... . 
O. A. Barton, Agent O. S. U. Virginia }<illitary land 
sales ........................ . . ... . . .... . . .... . . .... . ..... . ......... $726 79 
B. ~I. Reno, Virginia }<li1itary land, note............... 2 55 
L. O. )loon," " "note, ~9; inter-
I Ja~~;tr~:!~;~,.\;il~gi~i;.~iilit~y.i~(i","~;t~:::::::::1 6~ ~ 
S. A. Hoffer, .• " " int. on notes 18 00 
J. fn:t~~:ts:.~~~~.~.~~?.'.:: .......... :: ......... .'.' .. ~~~.~~~ ..... ~~~I 112 50 
D. Bumgardnel', Virginia ):Iilitary land, note, 83c; , 
interest, $5.82........................ ... .................. 6 65 
Dec. 18 A. & J. P. Newman, (lot 72), Virginia Military land,I----
note ............................................................... $1000 
Jos. Helterhrand, Virginia Military land, three 
notes, $42; interest, $1.68 ................................. 43 68 
IF. J. Miller, Virginia Military land, note ...... ......... 24 00 
Alfred YIcDaniel, " U "interest ........... 5 00 
J. )1. King, " " "note, S10; int., 
$1.00 ............................................................... 1 
Jas. Parks, \"irginia :JIilitary land, note, $30; int., 
$3.60 ............................................................ . 
·W. Parks, Virginia Military land, note, $15.78; int., 
82.84 .............................................................. . 
C. A. Barton, Agent, Virginia )lilitary land sales, 
lot 68 ............................................................ . 
Thos. )Iathew, house rent for November ............. .. 
I Edwllfd Orton, house rent for No\"ember and De-
,I cember ....................................................... .... . 
11 90 I 
33 60 
1862 
200 00 • 
16 67 
7000 
20 I ~dw~dll~rtO~~.cO~l.for~.:~~mito;y··~···· .. ~ .. ·~~~··· ... ·~· 1_6 ~ 
I 1$3.600 .. ~~~~: .... ~~1.~.1.~ .•.•. 1.~.~~.~ .• ~~ •. :.~~ .. ~:.: .... :.~.:: $2260 
A. Allen, Secretary, term bills...... ...... .................. 38 50 
1880. ---
Jan. 27 C. A. Barton. Agent, Virginia ~lilitary land sales ... $300 00 
Randolph 'Wilburn," " " notes 
Feb. 
March 
"146.96; interest, $16.040 .......... ......... . ............ 163 00 
I State Treasury, income of endowment ............. · .. ··:=:-=1 
29" " " ................................ . 
5 Thos. Mathew, house rent for December and Janu-
ary ................................................................ . 
C. E. Thorne, coal for Oollege ............................... . 




27 State Treasury, income of endowment ................................ . 
28 Albert Dean, Vir¥.inia M:ilit,u'y land, note. .... ... ...... $30 00 
O. A. Barton,' " "sales .............. 70 00 
Thos. Mathew, house rent for February.............. .. 16 67 
9 E~~::: :?~.~~~~:.~~.~:~~ .. ~~~~~ .. ~~~~.~~~~:.~~~ .. ~:~~I$7000 
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STATEMENT TV.-Continued. 
Date. From whom received, and on what account. Amount. Total. 
1 
l\Lu-ch 9 J. G. Freeman, Yirginia Military land, note ........ ... 25 00 
A. & J. Newman, " " "note ........... __ 15 00 I 
April 
20 Albert Allen, term bills and damages .................... , $1,206 00 1 
23 State Treasury reimbursement of Trustees' expenses .............. . 
29 C. A. Barton, Agent, Yirginia ~Iilitary land sales ... \ 225 00 
" "Cllpt. Barton's note .. ........... 75 00 
-----
5 .T. F. :Jliles, Yirginia Military land. three notes/ 
$3873' intl'rest, $3.02 .. , ................................... ' 
.Tno. Dougherty, Yirginia :Military land, note, part.. 
$41 75 
2000 
10 Ram'l W 0008, " " "three notes, 
$45.33; interest., $7.67 ....................................... 1 $53 00 
H ~:~l.~l~~~.I.I:. ~~~~·~.i.~.i~. ~~~~~~~~: .. ~~~:.~~~~: .~. !~~~: I } 25 00 
H. ,V. Russell, Yirginia Military land, 5-(']; years .... . 
interest, $2l.67 .................................................. 1 
14 Johnson Allen, Yirginia Military lano, first payment $88 34 
·W. '\'. Hoffer," " "note, in part.. 40 00 
17 W. & J. Liston, "" notes, $87.09;1-----
20 D~~:l'e~ic~;i~\~;;:gi~~i~ '1. 'iiiii;l:;:' i~d;' '~'~t~:' $50;1 $119 85 J 
. interest, :35.72..... ..... ......... ............. .............. ..... $.55 72 
C. A. Barton, Yirginia }Iilitary land sales ............ " I~~ 
28 E .. 1. Legg, " " "account of note $50 00 
J. "'V. O~ver.turf, interest on notes of G. F. Newman j 
and ]~. Slll1pson................ ..... ....... ......... ........... 12 18 
12 'Vm. Staley, Yirginia l\1ilitary land, note, 820; int., 6 
Margaret McAfee, " " "int. on two notesJ 
N .. J. Powell. " " "note, S30.no; in-
terest, . 8.50 .................................................... . 
Edward Orton, house rent for March and ApriL .... . 
Thos. Mathew, " ApriL ..................... . 
18 C. A.. Biu,ton, Yirginia 2\Ii1itary land sales ............ .. 
J. B. MeG-rew, account of note ............................ .. 








terest, $4.35....................................................... $25 25 
A·t!:e~~i~~~. ~~~~,~i.~~.~ .~~~:i.~~~~~ .1~~~, .. ~~~~, .. ~2.~.; .. ~~~ 26 50 I 
.\.lbel't Dean, Virginia :JIilitary land...... ................. 39 42 
C. A. Bartol}," " "sales .............. I~ 00 
29 G. W". Robinson, " notes..... ......... $199 50 
A. J. Powell, " " "note, $36.16; 
interest. 9c....................................................... 36 25 
Thos. Mathew, hOllse rent .................................... I 16 66 
.T une 4 A. Allen, Secretary, term bills, $1143; trespassing, $8 ............. .. 
18 State 'l'reasury, income of endowment ............................... .. 
J. P. Freeman, Virginia l\filitary land note .............. \ $24 00 



















OHIO :TATE CNl\'ERSITY. 
STATEMEST l\'.-Continued. 
Date. From whorn reeeived, and on what account. Amount. 
1880. 
June 18 C. A. Barton, Agt., s,lles Virginia Military land........ $788 81) 




to date ...... ...... ...... ... ... .... ................. ...... ......... 1,115 37 
26 I'tate Treasury, ehemic,tl analyses ......................... . 
same, expenses of Trustees .................... . 
~600 00 
31)0 ou 
29 Jacob Louman, YH. lIIilitary land, on a('c't of note ... 30 00 
1 Albert Allen," ,( t;ale lot 75, AdHms Co 106 nO 
Prof. 8. A. Xorton, apparatus, etc., sold.......... ........ 162 47 
President Ortoll, house-rent, May and June ........... 70 OU 
Prof. Town heud, .( 1 year................ ........ 300 041 
Prof. Mathew, I month...... ......... ...... 16 60 
I ---
30 State Treasury, ineolHE' on endowment .................. :33,000 00 I same, " "bal. of inconle 
I 
to January 1, 1880 .................. .......................... 3,000 OU 
tj;en ~;~~Bll~~ ~. ~.l~ .• ~~.~~.~.~~ .• ~~ .. ~~.~~.~~~ . ~.~~~:~.~~. ~~~~: I 6,073 ~ 
16 W. W. Hoifer, Virginin Military land note.............. 30 00 
S. A. Hoffer. " ,. " ......... 7.... 25 00 
W. S. Hall, . " " " .............. 1 32 00 
Johnson Allen, " " $35.34, and 
interest ou 5 notes, 'S10.60 ................................. 45 94 
1 Elizabeth Davis, Virginia Military land, int. on note, 5 22 
Ezekiel East, " "" " I 7 26 
Ex-student (anonymous), through Pres't Orton, dues 5 00 
Bettie Allen, "irginia Military lanel notes ................ I--moo 
same, " " " interest on 5 notes 4 05 I 
17 E . A. L~~g, Virginia Military land note ................. .I~ool 
IV. W. lioifer," " " .................. 1 16 40 
S. A. Hoifer, " .................. 35 4.') 
J oh n Liston, "" .. . ......... ...... 32 00 
J. G. Freeman " .................. 75 00 
A. ~f. King, $.";0; interest, 
$7.87........................ ............... .......................... 5787 
I T~~~~?~8~$~~~: .. :~~.~~.i.~. ~lili:.~? .. I.~~~ .. ~.~~~, .. ~.~~: 67 10 
A. W. Yankee, Virginia Military land note, $59.74; 
interest, $3.58.......................................... ......... 63 32 
22 J. F. Compton, Virginia Militn,ry lund note. $22; in-, 
terest, $1.36 ...................................................... . 
2 W. McOoy, Virginia Military land note, $48.41; in-
I :i:~.~' ~':')~~~~~ii',' ,\~i~g;~;i,~" ~1ilit~):;;' i~~d;' '~-;'" ~~I 
count of notes ................................................ .. 
$5200 
15 00 
I 1\1. O. & L. C. Damarin, Virginia Military land I 
note .................................................... $64 37 
11. C. & L. C. Damarin, interest, $2.1)7 and $2.44 5 01 
69 38 
11. P. Thompson, Virginia Military land note, $50 ; 
interest, $6.40............... ................................... 56 40 
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STATEMENT IV.-Continued. 
I 
Date. From whom recei\'ed, and on what account. Amount. Total. 
1880. 
Oct. 13 Barnes & Rattertield, two Virginia Military I 
Nov. 
notes, for ,92 17 each ...... ........................ $184 341 Interest on same. ..... ...... ............. ..... 11 06 
14 State Treasnry,amountof appropriations for analysesl 
1 State TreasUl-Y, income of en<,lowment ................... . 
5 Isabella Earyey, five notes of $15 each ......... ~75 00 
Interest on same...... ..... . . ........... ... ..... 6 66
1 Hiram Cooper, one Yirginia M"ilitary land 
I note ...................................................... $14 90 Interest on same ................................ 10 10 
J. W. Smith, Yirginia Militay land note ........ ~20 16' 
Interest on same ................................ 14 59 
John P. Freeman, balance on Virginia Military land 
notes. 56; interest, 16.86 ............................... .. 







6 I A. Allen, Secretary; fall term bills- I 
Incidental fees, etc ...................................... $1,115 00 
Chemical laboratory fees ........................... "'1 250 00 
Physical " "...... ........................ 7 00 
Rent of stalls......... ......... ...... ............ ........... 25 00 
Total receipts, including balance on hand :Xo· 
vember 15, 1879 ........................................ .. 
Total di, bnrsements during year (see next state· 
ment for deto'l.ils) ....................................... ... 1 








1 $3,098 22 
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TATEMENT V. 
A DETAILED ACCOUKT OF DISIlURSE)IEKTS, BY HE~"'RY ' . BABBITT, TUEASURER, Dt:RT~(, 
TIIE FISCAL YE.\U E,.,mXG NO''E)lBER 15, 1880. 
Date. 
-,.; 
~ ~ To whom paid. For what purpose. Amount. 
zS I 
-'1=8=79~.-- 1:---- 1-----
Nov. 15 1 Stephen John ton ............ 
1 
Expen. es as trustee............ ~11 75 


















3 S. H. Ellis ........................ I " "..... ....... 11 Ifi 
4 J. B. Jamison ....... .......... •. " ............ 1 20 50 
5 C. A. Barton .................... Sal~y, ~300;. e~pen es, Va. 


























C. :\1. Lewis ..................... Instructor in Latin.. ...... ...... 137 50 
II. L. ·Wilgus .................... Servi.es in President's room. 25 00 
l\I. Di1IO~l ................. .. ..... 1 Sulary a:; engineer....... ....... 35 00 
N. W. Lord ..................... 8alary for Xov('mber........... 120 00 
J os. ::\lillikin .................... 1 " "........ ... 2:25 00 
A. W.1\IcFarland ........... :..',,, 225 00 
Edward Orton......... ........."" 275 00 
J. R. Smith ......... ...... ......"" 150 00 
John T. Short.................."" HiO 00 
S. A. Norton .................... 225 00 
A. H. Tuttle. ........ ....... ..... " 225 00 
Thomas ~lathew ..... _........ " 85 (10 
Luigi Lomia .................... 1 " 60 00 
N. S. To'\vnshend ............ .. " 225 00 
J. T. Anderson.............. . .. IEstorit'al chart.................. 10 67 
,V. Taylor ........................ Cement and oiL................. 1 8f) 
::\1. Dillon ....................... Balance November salary... 36 Ijf) 
Cott & IIann ................. ".1 Printing........... .................. 5 75 
A. 11. Tuttle .................... Zoo!. dep't supplies............ 13 "'8 
S. W. Hobinson ............... Salary for Kovember........... 225 00 
C. M. Lewis ..................... lnst. in Latin and Greek..... 37 50 
H. L. WiliZUB.................. .. "Mathematics........... 25 00 
Keifer & Ma:rdn ............... Student aliHist:ll1ts...... ......... 75 00 
Siollx Glover .................... 
1 
As~istant LibraI'ia~l.. ....... :.. 37 50 
Edward Orton .................. PaId &tudent asslstant 1111 I Chemistry, $50; assistant 
in office, $30 .................. . 
31 Cha~ncy B. Baker ............ I .~s!stant.in Z<?ology .... : .... .. 




4 65 33 Royce & Pulling ............... Bolts, etc ......................... .. 
34 Alice Williams ................ Salary for Novemher ......... .. 
35 Edwaru Orton...... ............ "December ......... .. 
36 S. A. Norton .................... " " 
37 ,Tos. Millikin. ................... " 
38 N. S. l'ownshend.............. " " 
39 R. 'V. McFarland... ..... ...... " " 
40 A. H. Tuttle...... ...... ......... " 
41 I ... LOll1ia........... ... ............ " 
42 N. 'V. Lord ................... .. 
43 f::!. W. Robinson ............... .. 
44 J. R. Smith .................... . 
45 .r. T. Short ..................... .. 
46 Thomas Mathew .............. 1 
47 Alice Williams .................. . 
" " 
" " 
........ · .. 1 
........ · .. 1 
........... " 
" " 



















To whom paid. For what purpose. Amount. 
1879'-1--





A. D. Ro(lgers, P.M ......... .. 
J. Greenwood & ·OIlS ...... .. 
J. )1. &. W. 'Vestwut r ..... . 
Wassail Fire Clav Co ...... .. 
Poshlge ............................ . 
I3Dlts, and labor on cr.ll~ting .. 
(ias-fixtures ..................... .. 
PipeR .............................. .. 
27 I 53 T. J. Han(1.. ...... ~ ............. . 6 volumes A .. J. C. C. Regi -














!H S. E. ~anlUel & Co .......... .. Laboratory Rupplies .......... .. 
55 S. J ohnr;ton ................... .. 
56 J. B. Jamisoll ................. . 
Trustee expenses ............ .. 
" ,. 
57 R. G. Hanford ................. . 'l'rees .............................. .. 
Drawing material ............. . 
Days' work ...................... .. 
Bricks and clay ................ .. 
Repairing: pump ............... .. 
34~ days' work ................ .. 
Zinc plates ....................... . 
Bill of work on college 
grounds ......................... . 
58 1.11 1111 an & GI(lck ............ .. 
59 Martin Krauss ................ .. 
60 Wassail Fi.re Clay Co ...... .. 
61 'V. Fagg .......... : ............. .. 
62 Dennis Neal ............... . 
63 lIIatthesson & Hegeler .... .. 
64 C. E. Thorne .................. .. 
65 Gardner Bros .................. Tile, etc ........................... .. 
66 ' H. W. Derby & Co ............ Books .............................. .. 
~7 E. B. Benjamin ............... ' Bone ash ........................... 
1 68 1 John Mathews· ........... · .... 1 Gas generator .................. .. 
69 Thomas Mathew .............. Dra"'ing appamtus .......... .. 
70 A. D. Rodgers, P.)l.. ......... Postage on catalogues ....... .. 
71 Edward Orton ............ . ..... Salary for January ............ .. 
;'2 S. A. ~ orton.................... " " ............ .. 
. 73 I Jos. Millikin .................... .. .......... .. 
74 N.,. TownslH'ud.............. " ............ .. 
75 I P. Hayden & SOl1 .............. Gl'i1teB ancllintels ............. .. 
76 I S. 11. Elli,.; ........................ Trustee's expenses ............ .. 
77 nr. Dillon ........................ Account January salary .... .. 
78 Harne ........................ Balance on January salaI,), ... 
79 R. W. ::\IcFarland .............. Salary for J'll1uary ............ .. 
80 A. H. Tuttle.................... " " ............ .. 
81 Luigi Lomia....................." ............ .. 
82 I S. W. Robinson................. .. ........... . 
83 J. R. Smith.............. ....... " " ............. . 
84 IN. \V. Lord............... ......" ............. . 
85 1 J. T. Short......................." ............ .. 
86 Thomas Mathew........ ...... " " .............. \ 87 1 A. D. Rodgers, P.M ........... I Postage Sec'y ................. .. 
88 Alice ·Williams ................. Salary for January ............ .. 
89 Albert Allen .................... Salary to Recretary, on ace .. I 
90 A. D. Rodgers, P.M ........... \ Postn~e ........................... .. 
91 N. S. Townshend... ..... ...... Model of horse's foot .......... . 
~)2 S. Johnston ... ...... ... ... ...... Trustee expenses ............. .. 
\)3 '.r. J. Godfrey .................. " ............. .. 
94 J. B. Jamison................... . ............ .. 
9;) A. T. 'l'hrall ..................... Printing .......................... . 
96 J. A. Rea, agent ............... I Insurance on buildings, etc .. 
97 A. D. Rodgers, P.M ........... Postage on reports ............ .. 
98 Wm. G. Dunn & co .......... 12 mats ............................. . 
99 G.:VI. Maris & Co ............. Hardware ........................ .. 
100 ''V'm. Taylor ..................... Brooms, etc ...................... .. 
































































OHIO STA'fE UNIYERSITY. 
STA'l'E}IE~T Y.-Continued. 
To whom paid. For 'what purpose. 
102 S. A. Norton .................. . Cbemieals ....................... . 
103 Nevins & Myel's .............. . 
104 Central Ohio Peper House 
105 Strobridge & Co .............. .. 
lOti teillbarger & Hensel.. ..... . 
107 W. H. Leete .................. .. 
108 l:l. J ohllston .................... . 
109 same .................... . 
Programmes ...................... . 
Envelopes ....................... . 
Diplomas ......................... .. 
Alcohol ........................... .. 
Legal service .................... . 
Trustee ,~xpense" .............. . 
110 J. B. Jamison .................. . 
111 T . J. Godfrey ................ .. 
112 1 t:l. H. Ellis .... ................. .. 
113 ~. Dillon ........................ ,,\Ctount salary as Janitor .. . 
114 Ed wltl'd Orton .................. !'-la1ary for February .......... .. 
115 Prof. Norton ..... , .. ,.. .. . ... ... " H 
116 J os. Millikin .................. .. " 
117 r. S. Townshend ............ .. 
118 R. W. McFarland ........... . " 119 A. H. Tuttle ................... . 
12tl Luigi Lomia ..................... \ 
121 i:l. W . Robinson .............. .. 
122 J. R. Smith ................ ..... . 
123 N. W. Lord ................... .. 
" 
" 
" 124 John T. Short ................ . .< 
125 Thomas l\Iatthe·w ............ .. 
126 Alice Willian's ............... .. 
127 Edward Orton ................. Books .... .. ....................... .. 
128 C. W. Lewis .... . .............. Instructor 2d tcrm ............ .. 
12~ H. L. Wilgus.................... ., 1st term .......... .. 
130 Clark Fahey .... .. .............. Repair work ...................... . 
131 lU. Dillon ......... ............... Balancc salary February .... . 
132 Isaiah Pillars .................. Legal servi('es, V. 1\1. hlnrls .. 
133 \Ym. Taylor ...................... Brooms ............................. 1 
104 T. S. Vaughn .................... Freights, etc., lab0~' equip's .. 1 
135 same .................... Freights and Met. D Pt..""'1 
8 I 136 J. K. Billings ................. . .. Legal fees Ya. Mil. lands ... .. 








138 J. L. Gill.. ...................... Lnmber (~lech. Labaratory ) 
139 U. ~V. Gleason ................. 1 Scientillc journals ............ .. 
140 Stembargel' & HenseL ...... .Akohol ............................ .. 
141 A. D. Rodgers, P.M ...... . .... Postage ............................ . 
142 Albert Allen .................... Salary as Se('l'etary ............ .. 
143 M. Dillon ........................ Account salary for March .. .. 
144 ~Iiss Sionx G\()yc)' ............ .Asst. Librarian salary ........ . 
145 Keffer & :'l[aryin .............. Rerviees as teachers ........... . 
146 U. D. Makepeaee .............. Leader of band ................. . 
147 I U. B. Bakel' ..................... Asst. in Z0010gy ................ . 
148 \ Dayid O'Bl'ine .......... ...... . "chcmit:<lllabOl'atory 
1~9 ~. L. Wil~us ...... .. ............ ' "1\\athematies ....... :. 
100 O. 1\1. Le'vls..................... Ct Languages ........ , .. . 
151 Edward Hyatt .. ................ Ass't President's 1'00111. ...... . 
152 R. W. l\leFarl>lnd ............. . Salary ............................. .. 
153 J. Greenwood & Sons ........ Acc't ot engine ......... .. ...... . 
154 " " Bal. on .• .. .............. .. 
Vi5 J08. Millikin ..................... Salary for March ............ . .. 
In6 .J. T. Short ......... .. .. .. .. ...... ,. " ..... .. ........ I 
157 C. E. Thorne ................... . Farm improvcments ......... .. 




























































STATEMEXT V.-Continued . 
..... . 
Date. °9 0"0 To whom paid. For what purpose. Amount. 
Za I 
1880~ ----
Mareh 26 159 S. A. Norton .................... 'alary for March .............. . 
160 N .. Townshend ............. 1 •. " .............. . 
April 
161 R. '''-T. McFarland............. :: :: .............. . 
162 A. H. Tnttle..................... .. ........... .. 
163 I Luigi Lomia ................... .1 " " ............. .. 
164 S. \V. Robinson................ " " ............. .. 
165 J. R. Smith ..................... 1 " " .............. . 
166 N. W. Lord ..................... :: " ............. .. 
167 Tho . Mathew.................. .. ........... .. 
169 }I. Dillon ............... ......... Bal. salary for March ........ . 
170 J. B. Jamison .................. Expense as Trustee ........... . 
168 Alice \Villiams ................. Salary for March .............. . 
29 171 A. D. Rogers, P. yr. ........... Postage for Secretary ....... .. 




173 1\1. Dillon ........................ Acc't of salary for ApriL .. .. 
174 J. Greenwood & Sons ........ 'upplies for Mech. Dep't.. .. . 
175 Lyollsutlle Coal Co ............ 208~-H& tons coal ............. .. 
176 ]\1. S. Hocky .................... Repairing pump ............... .. 
177 W. Halley ....................... Supplies Ohem. Dep't, $5.27 ; 
I sundries, $17.73 ............. .. 15
1 
178 S. A. Norton .................... Supplies Ohern. Dep't ....... .. 
179 G.}I. :'IIaris & Co ....... .. .... Glass .......................... ... .. 




I 181 R. B. Adams .................... Lumber for :WIech. Lab .... .. 
182 S. A. £Torton .................... Chern. Dep't supplies ........ . 
183 Siebert & Lilley ............... Visitor'f< re9:ister, e~l' .. ""'"'' 
184, E. B. .\..rmstrong ............... Chern. Dep t sup pIles ........ . 
185 A. Allen .......................... Salary as Secretary .......... .. 
186 'rho. !.\lathew .................. Drawing Dep't supp1ies ..... . 
187 T. J. Godfrey ................... Expenses as Trus tee .......... . 
188 J. B. Jamison .................... " 
189 S. J. Johnston.................. " 
29 190 ELl w,1rd Orton .................. Salary for ApriL .... ::: :::::::: 
191 8. A:)I'orton ...................." ., ..... ......... .. 
192 I J os,:, Millikill
h
·· .. ·d·:· .... · .. ·····:: :: ............... . 
193 N .. ~. Towns en .............. . ............... . 
194 R. \V. McFarland.. ....... ....." " ................ . 
195 A. H. Tuttle....................." " ............... .. 
196 Luigi Lomi.a ...................." " ................ . 
197 S. ,Yo Robinson ............... " ............... .. 
198 J. R. ~mith ............ ........." " ................ . 
199 J. T. Short....................... " ................ . 
200 Thos. 1\la thew............ ......" " ....... " ....... . 
202 1\1. Dillon ........................ Bal. salary for April ........... . 
203 N. W. Lord ..................... Salary for ApriL. .............. . 
201 A. H. 'I'uttle ..................... Zoological Dep't. supplies ... . 
204 Alice Williams ................. Salary for April. ................ . 
205 J. & H. Berge .................. Crucibles ......................... . 
6 207 S. Johnston ..................... Trustee expenses .............. . 
8 208 M. Flynn ........................ Lawn-keeper ................... .. 
206 S. ,\V. Robinson ................. Department supplieR ......... .. 
t2 209 Elliott, J one' & Co ............ Letter-press ...................... . 
210 G. 1\1. Maris & Co .............. Hardware ........................ .. 
211 I B. D. Potts ....................... Repairs 1\Iech. Laboratury .. . 
212 G. VV. Gleason ................. Books for Laboratory ........ . 
213 1 WassaIl Fire-Clay Co ........ Drain-pipes ..................... .. 

























































OHIO STATE U~JYERSITY. 95 
STArrE!}IENT Y.-Continued. 
Date. To whom vuid. For what purpose. Amount. 
J880. -1- - ___ ----- _ L_I ____________ - __ ._ 
M,lV 12 215 Edward Orton .................. ~unc1ry expense" .. .. ..... ! .... . 
• ]3 216 X. IV. Lord ..................... Paid for lHinillillg Depart-
June 
ment supplieH ................ . 
14 217 C. E. ThOl:ne ....... . ... · ... · .... 1 Puill for work on h.III"11, e«; .. . 
218 8. W. Robll1son ............... Department supplIe:; .......... . 
219 Anljre'w ,'chwarz .............. 1 Door· prings .................... . 
2Z0 Albert Allen .................... ~alary a8 Secretury, etc .... .. 
221 Lyon:-ldale Oou) Co ........... Coal ............................... .. 
222 'Vhitnll, Faltein & Co ....... Jars for Zoologic,,} j )('ll't ... .. 
223 S ..... Y. Robinson ............... Ex. ch'd on Dep't l-iupplieH .. 
~~g g~!~~sU~e~p1~~~~·c;;::: 1 ~~~a~~ t~i~l~h'~I~~: i;.~·,;;:·.·.::: 
226 Henry:-:. Babbitt ........... "' 1 Sal. 6 mos., :;20U; f'X p.,~fi.25 .. 
19 227 Columbus Transfer Co ...... Trans. chargeR on .·upplief' .. . 
28 228 N. W. Lord.............. ...... Ralary for May ................ .. 
229 Edward Orton ............ ....." " ................ .. 
230 S. A. Norton ........ ............" " .... .. ......... .. 
231 Jo:eph Millikin............... " ................ .. 
232 N. S. Townshend.............. " ................ .. 
233 R. W. lUcFarland ............. 
1 
" ................ .. 
234 A. H. Tutt1e ........... ......... .. .............. .. 
235 Luigi Lomia .. ........ .. ...... , " " ................ .. 
236 S. ·W. Robinson..............." " ..... . .......... .. 
237 1~os, ~Iatlhew .................. I ;: " ................. . 
238 .;iUoe,vi liams ................. [ ..... . ... ....... .. 
239 J. R. Smith ..................... .. .............. .. 
240 J. T. Short......................." " ................. . 
241 M. Dillon ........... ............." " ................ . 
242 J. F. Linton ..................... Legal Record .................... . 
243 J. V. Flynn ..................... Lawn-keeper, 1 month ...... .. 
29 244 C. M. Lewis ..................... Instruction one-half term .. . 
1 2-15 Keffe1' & Marvin ............... Ass!stants ~ Phpics .......... . 
246 Miss N. Glover ................. ASSlstant LIbrarIan ............ \ 
247 O. B. Baker..................... " Zoology ............. .. 
248 C. M. Lewis ..................... Bal. salary as instlllCtor .... .. 
249 Edwa.rd Hyatt ................ Salary ass't teacher, etc ..... .. 
2liO David O'Brine ................. " chemist.. ......... . 
2 251 Tim. O'Leuhy .................. Repairs to college bnildillgs 





253 A. Ellis........................... Trustee expenses .............. . 
254 Columbus 'l'nmsfe1' Co ...... Freight, etc ...................... . 
25i) W. Ha.lley ....................... Plumbing ......................... .1 
256 A. Allen .......................... Ex. (carriage and express) ... ' 
257 C. H. Williams ................. Printing 200 postal-cards ... .. 
10 258 A. D. Rodgers, P. M .......... Postage for Presidellt ........ . 
259 Royce & Pulling ............... Steam fixtures ................... . 
2HO J. M. & IV. IVestwater ...... Gas-fixtUl'es, HAlcyonE'." .... .. 
261 Siebert and Lilley ............ Blank-books ...................... . 
262 Christian Jensen........ ...... Painting society rOOUl ....... .. 
263 N. S. Townshend .............. Repairs to house ................ . 
264 ColumbllB Cabinet Co ...... Library table .................... . 
18 267 C. E.- Thorne .... .. .............. Farm expenses .................. \ 
17 266 S. Johnston..................... Expenses as Trustee ...... : .. .. 
265 8. H. Ellis......................." " 
268 C. A. Barton, Agt....... ...... SaL and exps. Va. MiL Dist .. 
19 269 Edward Orton ................. Salary for June .................. 1 



























































Date'. To wbom paid. For what purpose. 
1880.-
Jnne 1H 271 Josepb Millikin ............... Salary for June ................. . 
272 N. '. Townshend.............. " ,e ................. . 
273 R. \V. ::\lcFarland.............." ................. . 
274 A. H . Tuttle...... " ................. . 
1 275 Luigi Lomia....................." ................ .. 
271:1 ~. ',v. Lord..................... .. .............. .. 
277 .J. R. Smitb ..................... .. .............. .. 
276 S. 'V. Robinson ...... ......... .. .............. .. 
279 J. T. Short .......... ..... ........ .. .............. .. 
280 Thoma' :'Ilatbew....... ....... " ................. . 
2Hl Alice 'Villiams........... ...... " ................. . 
2 2 :11. Dillon ................ ........ " " ................. . 
283 C. J. Wilfing .................... 81 days' repairs ................. . 
284 A. Ellis ........................... Trustee expen. es .............. . 
28il ll. W. :\lcFarland .............. Bup't. of grounds, 1 year .... . 
286 1 same .............. Supplies for same ............... , 
N 287 T. J. Godfrey .................. TruRtee expenses ............. .. 
288 J. B. Jamison .................. :: ............... 1 
289 S. Johnston ..................... .. ........... .. 
I 290 R. A. Norton .................... :-';undries for chem. dep't ..... j 
26 291 Edward Orton ................. ~xpl?nditur~s hy President.. 
29 292 A. Al1en.......................... SpeClal serVIces ................. . 
293
1 
H. 8. Babbitt, treasurer ..... }; et proceeds of Ya. }lilitarYI 
, Land sales to Nov. 15, 1879 
July 1 I 294 J. A. Flynn ..................... Repairing mower ............. .. 
2 295 G.:l1. )laris ..................... Twine .............................. I 
296 Ed ward Orton .................. BaL of expen es ............... .. 
297 1 Uolull) bus Gas Fitting Co .. I-tepairs and fixtures ........... I 
298 Strobridge & Co ............... Diplomas .......................... 1 
299 Elliott Jones & Co ............ Envelopl's ...................... .. 
, ?OO :-'iebc.rt ~ Lilley ............... \ Pe~~il pads ... : .................. . 
!JOI Osholll & Co..................... Se\\ mg old Ctl.l pct ............. .. 
302 Cott & Hann .................... Printing circulars ............. .. 
303 ~. High :Street Cbariot Co .. For Legislature .................. 1 
304 TbolUafl }latbew .............. Dep't. supplies ................. . 
305 Patton lVIf'g. Co ............... Sand .............................. .. 
006 Wm. Fish & Sons ............ Stone steps and settings .... .. 
307 J. K. McDonald ............... Carriage hire .................... . 
308 Jolm A. Billings ............... Att'y. services Va. Mil. Land 
309 Leo. W" eltz....................... Fl"Uit and shad e trees ....... .. 
2-l I 310 T. J. Godfrey .................. Expenses as Trustee .......... . 
311 J. B. Jamison .................." " 
312 8. H. Ellis ........................ , " " ........... 1 
29 313 j\lL Dillon ........................ Janitor's salary ................. . 
30 314 ' A. Allen.......................... 8alary as ~ecretary ........... . "~Ugllst 3 315 1 A. Ellis ........................... Expenses as Trm;tee .......... . 
316 J. R. l'IlcDonald ............... l'lasrerlllg .......................... 1 
317 Columbus Transfer Co ...... .Freight ............................ . 
318 DcnnisO'NeiJ.. ................ -days' work .................... . 
31$) Halm, Bellows &.Butler ..... Desk, mech'l. lab'y .......... .. 
320 I 'V. II. li'ergusou ............... Sash and lumber ............. .. 
021 I Kilbourne, Jones & Co ..... Hardware for desks .......... .. 
322 Averill Paint Co ............... Paints, etc ...................... .. 
323 1 Stitt, Price & Co ............... Lime ............................... . 
324 I Cott & HauB .................... Circulars .......................... . 
321) Thomas i;tephens ............ Plastering ........................ . 
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A. D. Ro,lgl'l'R, l~.:'L ....... .. 
.J ohn:-;toll ....... , ............ . 
;'1. Dillun ., ................... .. 
.\ . . \l1en ........................ . 
A. Ellit; .......................... . 
Ronting :,llItl' P:lint Co .... .. 
L. K ThpUlPSOll .............. . 
S. H. Ellis ..................... .. 
T. J. GOllirt·"" ................ .. 
J. B. Jalllis,;n ................ .. 
J. _L Flvnn .................... . 
8. J ohu'"ton .................... . 
Kilbourne. Jom's <.\: Co .... .. 
C. J. '\. cltiug ................... . 
eel. Hu~h"'8 ................. . 
A,crill Paiut Co ............ .. 
Emrich.).: l'iug('l' ........... .. 
)1. Dillou .................... .. 
Lu iJ!i Lomia ................... . 
.\. H. Tuttle ................... .. 
J. T. :,hol't ...................... . 
.J.<Js~J.lh :\lillikin .............. . 
T. KIng ......................... .. 
For what pm·posl'. 
Postage for Prcl-<. lUld ~el"Y .. 
(P~stage) ~x.~.e~s~s Trustee"l 
A, count ot Ralal') .............. . 
&,11\1'Y as Recretm:y ............ .. 
EX}l('u 'l'S a.o.; Tnll:iic(' ......... .. 
Painting roof .................... . 
,eITice::; Fine .\rt ])ep't .... .. 
Expense" a,; Tru:-;h-p ......... .. 
" " 
Painting at dorJllitorv ......... 
Expenties, Prof. Thoinpson .. 
Hardware ......................... . 
'Work Ou steam hoxes ........ . 
5 ,jays' wurk ................... .. 
Alabal:itine ...................... .. 
Desk irons ...................... . 
Bahmce .\ugnst tialm'~' ...... .. 
:-:alary lor t'eptE'mbL·r ......... .. 
,. " 
Refinishing rooms at dormi· 
tory .............................. 1 
350 .' 'V. Lonl ..................... I'alary for Scptcmber ........... 1 
351 Ed w nr,1 (lrton ................. j. " 
R52 .• \. ~ort"n .................. . 
:353 X.~. Town"heud ............ .. 
:354 R. \\'. :\I('Farlullll. ............ . 
35:) ~. W. Robinson .............. . 
3iJli J. H. :'Illith ................... .. 
:lfi7 \Y .. \. :\1a"ol1. Jr ............. .. 
H5H ,\ lic(' '\·illiaI11R ............... .. 
3n!) :\f. j)il1IJIl, jan ito I' ............. . 
afiO (ien. 1':. \\'arilli!, Sel·rel,lry .. Ent's. in A. ,r. O. O. Hegi,;ter 
:361 :::;tephen .[(lhuston ............ Tru8tees el'penEeR .............. . 
'l62 A. H. Ho,lger:;, 1'.:\1 ........... Postage for Pre:oideut ........ . 
363 Dennis ~eil. lahorer ......... - days' work .................. .. 
:164 Aston, Iluf!' tit (·0 .............. Three. toveH .................... . 
H65 Wm. IIalley .................... Pltunbing ......................... . 
366 ~\Iartin Kelley ................. H,mling dirt ................... .. 
367 J .. . \11"11 .......................... Freigllt:o paid ................... .. 
368 ColulIllJU" CalJinet Co ..... 3 wardrobes ..................... .. 
369 H aim, Hl'llows & Butlcr .... ~tools ............................... . 
370 W .. \. fler:-;hi;'el' .............. Lum ber ........................... .. 
371 Wassail }'ire Clay Co ........ Brick and clay ................. . 
372 Clark & FaheY .................. I·work on stables ............... .. 
37:~ N. E. Lovejoy & Son ......... Lumher for stableR .......... .. 
:)74 4yreR. :'litholf. IJanll & Co; Locust postR ..................... .. 
375 Sdoto Boiler Works ......... Repair" ............................ . 
376 KaiRer & Bro ............ · ....... 
1 
Repairing roof.. ................ .. 
377 Elliott J oue . & Co ............. Inks ............................... .. 
371'1 Daily Time:; ..................... Advertising ...................... . 
37IJ Myers & BrickelL ............ I " ...................... . 
380 Coruly, Francisco & Co...... " ...................... . 









































































To whom paid . For what purpose. 
382 D. Van Nostl"Und .............. Books ........................ ....... . 
383 J. K. Ebright .. . ................. Carpenter work ... ... .. ........ . 
384 "r. W .• ·cott ... .. ............... . Work on dormitory .......... .. 
38.5 Abbott, )1ontgomery & 
toner .............. ............ Hardware ......................... . 
386 Royce & Pulling .............. . Repairing pump .. ............. .. 
387 Colurn.bu Transfer Co ...... Freight on chemicals ... ..... . 
388 Prof. Liugi Lomia ...... ... ... For t1l(' ·'band ........ . ........... . 
389 Euwin Alden .................. .A..dvertiRing ...................... . 
390 Sidney ~\. Norton ..... ......... Chemical apparatus ............ . 
391 Prof. N. S. Townshend ...... Traveling t'xlJenses ...... .... .. 
382 M. Dillon ........................ On account oi salary ... .. .... .. 
393 Albert .'lJlen ................ .... On. alary a Secretary . .. ..... . 
394 :\f. Dillon ........................ Balance of salary for Oct .. .. 
39.5 Edward Orton ................ Salary for,~)ctober .... ......... . 
396 Sidney S. X orton.............. . ........... .. 
397 J os. :\lilliki....................... .. .......... .. 
398 ~. S. Townshend.............. .. .......... .. 
399 R. 'Y. McFarland............. . ............ . 
400 Albert H. Tuttle .............. . ............ . 
401 Liugi Lomia ........ ....... ..... . ........... .. 
402 1;. \Y. Robinson ............... .. .... ...... .. 
403 J. R. Smith ..... . ........ ....... .. .......... .. 
404 N. 'Y. Lord ...... ........... .... .. ........... . 
405 Jno. T. Khort............. ....... .. .......... .. 
406 ''{m. A. l\iason, .Jr............ . ........ ... .. 
407 Allice William:" ............... . ........... .. 
408 n. L. Wilgus .................... 8tu<lent'" help, lUath(,lllatic8 
409 Jerry Bresnahan .............. Lawn~ket'lH·r 011e month .... . 
4]0 David O' Brint· .................. \"s;<'t in c]'('nlienl dep't ..... . 
411 -:'\1istl::-l. Glover ................ Salary as Lihrnrian ............. . 
412 Henry IIyatt .................... President'" help ............ .. .. . 
4L3 C. 1\1. Lewis ...................... ~~f;S·t in Latin and (Trepk .... . 
..J.14 \\rm. Ilalley .. . ................. Plumbing ..... . ................... . 
415 .John Shea ....................... Soap. "il. etc .................... . 
416 Cott & llunD ................... . PapPI' ............................... . 
417 ·W. A. Ilersbiser ............. .. Lumher ............................ . 
418 Abbott, Montgolllery & 
Stoner ........ .. .. .. .. ......... . i'4te<lmllo;;<:" etc ................. . 
419 Prouty & Hunt ......... ....... . Paint . .............................. . 
420 .T. K. Flinn ................. . 
4Z1 Scioto Boiler 'Y ol'kti ........ . 
422 Storrs & Harrison ............. . 
Painting au,l glazing .......... . 
Cai'tings .. ........................ . 
LaWll trees ....................... . 
423 L. W estfal!.. .................... . 
424 Aston & Huff ................. . 
425 I A. H. Tuttle .................. .. 
426 Wnsl:l,tll Fire~('l ar 0 ... .. . .. 
427 Asa tlraJ ....................... . 
429 8eibert &; Lilley ... ........... . 
429 I \I'm. '1'aylor . ................... . 
Repairing stove,.; ........... ..... . 
Ca"ting~ ........................ .. . 
Depart Ulont supplies ... ....... . 
:" 'wer pipos ...................... . 
Flma Hr,,:>;iliensis .............. . 
Tuition tt'rlll-hook ............. . 
Bucket" ................ ....... ... .. 
430 ,,~. A. l\1aSOll, Jr ....... . .. .... . 
432 Frederick Keiffer ... ....... .. 
Department upplies .... .. ... .. 
Freight .............. ..... .. ...... . 431 I Co]ulllum; Transfer Co ..... . 
5 I 433 Lyon~dale Coal Co .. ..... ... . 
Ass't ill pbYRical labaratory 
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STATE1\1EXT Y.-Continued. 
Date. To whom paid. For what purpose. Amount. 
1880. 
Nov. 12. 434 C. E. Thorne .......... ...... .... Work on lawn.................... $88 60 
435 Albert Allen .................... Salary as Secretary.. ..... ..... 140 00 
436 Henry S. Babbitt ..... ......... ' 6 mos. salary, 15200; postage, 
S4 .......... .... ............. ...... 204 00 
Total disbursements ............................................ 1 $48,525 60 
Total disbursements .. ....... .............. ..... ........... ............... ... ........ $48,525 60 
Balance of cash on hand ~ T ovem ber 15, 1880........ ... ..... ............. .... 3,098 22 
Tottll receipts, including balance on hand Xovember 15,1879, as 
per, tatement No. IV ......... ................................ .. ....... ......... $51,623 8;2 
HEYRY S. BA.BBITT, 
TreasuTPr Ohio State University. 
REPOHT OF THE FIX.\XCE COlDIITTEE. 
COLUMBC , OHIO, lYovemb,er 18, 1880. 
'1'0 the Board of TTWltees of the Ohio 'fate University: 
'W c, your Committee on Finance, having this day examined tIle accounts and 
vouchers of the Treasurer, and. compared them with the records in tbe possession of 
the tlecretary, do hereby certify that the report of said. Treasurer is correct, and tbat 
the statements therein coutained, truthfully exhibit the condition of the finances of 
the University for the fil:lML year ending November 15, 1880. 
Respectfully submitted, 
ALSTON ELI,IIS, 
T. EWING MILLER, 
T. J. GODFREY, 
Fiflance Committee Ohio State Unit'erliity. 
FARM DEPARTMENT. 
REPORT ()F FAR:'II C01DIITrrEE. 
Hox. TEPEEN JOE~S'rox, P,'csidllli Roarrl of T"USIl'l',~, Ohio State University: 
IR : Your Farm Committee ofl'er the followi.ng report: 
At the beginning of the yeaJ: there 'was an unexpended balance in the State 
trea"mry of the appropriation llIade by the Legislature during the ession of 1878--79, 
for farm irnproyelllent· ami ;.tuck, amountiug to :;;604,70. During the se~sion of 
1879-80, a second appl'upriation, to the amount of 81,500, Waf; made for the same 
objects, which was placed at ow' disposal, a~ the first one Latl heen, making a total 
sum of '2,104,70, unexpende<l at the beginning of the year. 
It has heen deemed be t tl.' use the principal portion of these sums in the COIll-
pletion of the system of improvements conllnenced last year, and in similar work, 
designed to place the farm in condition for the most economical management, A de-
tailed statement of the different objects for which these expenditures have been 
made, with the cost of each, will be found ill the report of the Farm Manager, C, E, 
Thorne, which is herewith submitte<l. '\\"e woulcllJriefly call your attention to a few 
of the most important items: 
1. The growth of the uairying lJUsineRf; of the farm during the year 1879, anrl 
the increaHe of stock through tbe purcha e o[ the hcrd of Jerseys, lllade it necessary 
to provide lUore stabling, To thi~ eml, the basement of the large barn WHH rcnlOd-
eled, and given entirely to tbe staLling ui cattle. 
2. To provide ior the tealllS and for the farllling implement,;, which had previ-
ously been housed in the large barn, the ohl lJarn whi<:h stood on the north side of 
the farlU 'Nas torn down, t\nc1reIJuilt Heal' the main bar11, with Jllore than double its 
former c.,pacity, 
3. It waH discovered during the winjeI', that some portions 01 the levee" built 
for the purpose of prote ting the farm from the river were not sufficiently "trong, 
while it was also seen that the illJiux of back water, IYhich had not been provided 
agaimlt, was likely to canse cOll"idel'al)le inconvenience. The weaker places in the 
levees were, therefore, streugtbene.l, an(l the system continued to unO. acrOllS the 
mouth of the" cut-off;" the wbol(', except the portion OIl the north liue of the farm, 
being built wio.e enough for a W>lld"Oll l'onu, thus giving ac el:;l:i to portions of the farm 
which have heretofore bcen inal'ccH"ible during high water. 
It is difficult to estimate the value to the farlll of this" river imjJrovelllent," as a 
whole, It has cost nearly three thousand dollars, but, in addition to increa~ing the 
actual area of the farlll by twelve acres of the best land, it has increased its produc-
tive acreage by at least twice as many more, through the protection of lands which 
were scoured by the river at every flood, upon IV hich it was impossible to maintain a 
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fence of any description, and where the crops grown upon most of the few acres that 
were susceptible of cultivation, were liable to be swept away at any time. 
4. In connection with the river improvement, it was decided to open the street 
located on the north line of the farm, and known as "Woodruff Avenue;" it being 
seen that this step wouJd. soon become a necessity to the public, while the fillulg re-
quired to make a road-way here will materially strengtheu uur barrier agaio:-lt the flootl-
waters of the river. 
5. The exccs, ive drouths of 187n, caused the 10H::; of a eOllsidemble portion of 
our orchard stock, just plantetl. This has been replacetl, and the smull-fruit depro't-
ment extendeu, so that it is expected that the orchro'd will, henceforth, he a con;;tant 
and increasing tiource of revenue, besides affording employllleut to student·, and a 
means of practical instruction in Horticulture. 
For the construction of the'e and other improvements, we have drawn upon the 
above-mentioned appropriations to the ronoont of 81,104.70, ,howing a balance of 
$1,000 in the State treasury, $650 of whieh is now due for improvement;;, which 
amount, when paid, will leave sa50 suhjert to draft. 
The Committee have no\\' under consideration plans and purposes relating to the 
most judicious management of the farm dUl'ing the coming yero', which are not yet 
matured, but will be presented at the January meeting of the Board. The accounts 
of the Farm Manager have been compared with the vouchers, and found to be 
correct. JAMES B. J A)IISON, 
Chairman of Farm Committee. 
REPORT OF FARM MANAGER. 
HON. JAUES B. J.un 'ON, Chairman Farm Committee Ohio State Univ~l'~ity: 
DEAR Sm: I respectfully submit the following report of the operations of the 
Farm Department, for the yellJ.· ending October 31, 1880: 
FAR:\! IMPROYE:uENTS. 
The series of improvements, begun la t year under direction of your committee, 
has been carried nearly to completion. This work has interfered temporarily:with 
the most economical management of the farm, but its completion will add very largely 
to its general appearance and productive ca.pacity in the future. 
These improvements have cost-
In material.................. .................. ............ ..... ......... ......... ...... $1,429 16 
In labor ................................................................................. 1,441 77 
Total...... . .. ... .. . . .. . .. .... . . ..... . ...... .... .. ... .... ..... ......... .... .. . .... '2,870 93 
Of this amount you have furni"hed, from the "Farm Improvement and Stock" 
appropriations of the Legislature, $1,754.70, andj'the remaining $1,116.23 have been 
. paid from a portion of the surplus earnings of the farm. 
The above total cost is divided among the following items: 
STATEMENT" A." 
Itemized co t of Farm Improvements. 
1. Re-fittillg large barn for cattle ......................... . 
2. Moving and re-building horse-barn ................. .. 
3. Protecting the farm from the river ................ .. 
4. Opening and fencing Woodruff avenue .......... .. 
5. Completion of orchard-planting ....................... 1 
6. Enclosing and watering bull-pens .................. .. 
7. Fen~ing ........................................................ 1 
8. Making farm roads ........................................ . 
9. Im~l'~vement of High street sidewalk ............ .. 
10. Dram:ng ........................................................ , 
11. Clennng woodland ........................................ . 
12. Pav~ng Piggery ............................................... 1 
13. Pa;vlng .barn-yard ........................................ .. 




$23 60 I 320 95 
460 50 
7040










Cost of I 
material. Total cost. 
$29 40 I $53 00 
59471 915 66 
42 60 503 10 
7050 140 90 
113 25 218 80 
16933 217 58 
219 15 324 95 
............... 3790 
3284 84 74 
2000 50 87 
............... 50 50 
32 75 57 97 
............... 18 10 
104 63 196 86 
TotaL ..................................................... $1,441 77 $1,429 13 $2,870 93 
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The minor improvement referred to consisted in straigntening and diking the 
water-course that crosses the farm from east to west, and which frequently m'erflows 
on account of the i=ense volume of water thrown into it from High street during 
heavy rains; in filling the old channel of this stream, abandoned a few years ago on 
account of the straightening of its lower end; in digging stumps, clearing the fields 
of stones and other work calculated to permanently improve the productiveness of 
the farm, and therefore not properly chargeable to current expense. 
FARM CROPi', .'-'-"D RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
The yield of all the crops of the farm, except grass, has been fair; the latter was 
injured by drouth in the Spring. Our domestic animals have not suffered seriously 
from any dL'ease; and, although prices have been low, the season may be regarded as 
having been of more than average favorableness to farming operations. 
The acreage and total yield and value of the various crops grown during the 
season, are given in statement" B," which is an epitome of all the transactions of the 
department during the year. The fir t and last columns are respectively the inven-
tories of plants on hand at the beginning and at the end of the year; the second 
column sho'\\'s the entire expenditm'es, anrl the fifth ('oll1mn the total sales of the 
year ; the third column gives the total production of the farm, and the fourth column 
the total consumption of farm produce, labor and expense, in the production of the 
results shown in the third, fiith and sixth columns, including the depreciation in 
value of live-stock and implements through disea e or wear. 
STATEMENT liB". 
SHOWING THE PLANT ON HAND AT THE BEGINNING A:<D END OF THE YEAR, WITH 1'H~ PURCHASES, SALES, PHODUCTION Hill ( 'Ol\"U'"'TION <W "JII': I!<TEIUll. 
1 
On hand Nov. 1, J879'1 Bought. 
Jlem. ~ ..... 5...; 
..." ... ::: "'~ .,'" 
.oS ,; ""c oJ .;; §~ .3 ss .:: ., ;; <:Sol '" il ~ z ;> «) 
Produced or 








('()flsunlcd, dietl, or 













c:.i ",,0 SS 
" "os Ql Z ;.-
----~~~e~ ..... :,,,,,,,,,::,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,::,,,,,,:,,,,,,,,,,.:, 7~ ~~:~ &~ I ...... l .. = ....~:~.~ :::::::::1 2.~ : ~~~ ~ ...... :j.......... ~:lg ~ .... :iii ............ ·~i~.i·lii· 
Cattle ...... ...... ......... ........ .... r;~ 2,478 UO 11100 00 .. ....... II 5,Q2 2" ... ............... 511 00 ~H \I·j:l 7G 
Implements........................ ~7(1 1,8:lO 70 1 11-1 ~;IO 87 1 ....................... :... ............... 40 1 ~~ 17 ................................ .. 
~Obu ....... ' ............................ ~lllil bn. 775 00 :m73/ b,\I. , ~:l! 7;] ~~ ~5~j()J 1~~1. 89:! UO 21i0!% Ill!. 97315 ~~~(J I:~l. I ;,~~ ~~ 
eot.. ............................... j................. ............... 208/ 4 I -4,11 .l;) la/fiX l,mJU I)] ................................. 1.).1(,/ " 1 1,.,.", ". ~~ls .................................... 1.~() 1~:I. ;15 UO .................. ............... ~X ~l-!" yo ~~ :)07'~ bll. liD 90, Ii)J~:: • ~ ~:! )c..................................... tiO .~, (1) ....... ............... ..l6 ·~l R~ .................. ........ ...... 7~~ ,,10 , , 
Potfltoe"....... ........ . ..... 1 100 " no 00 I l~ iJu. I 11 75 2X 2()() 100 (1) ·1 I~ U'I. ;lO 0;; :!:ll> " 12,~ 70 
Beets.. ............ ....... .... ..... :1~0 .. 2,., fiO .... ........ ...... .. ............. <I 2OIlO . 100 00 H20" ~ii fiO .............................. .. 
Hay.... ........ ..................... ~r, tOIlR. ~50 00 11)4 tOilS 85 011:10 50 t()Il~. :;00 110 3~ tons. 2R~ GO 2 tons. ~(J 40 
Corn rodder ..................... 111111 .hkH. lUG 50 1:,(; "hk". I 2:1 10 900 shk.. 190 IlU 1200 shks. IX\! no ............................... .. 
On IUlII<1 Oct. :11,1&;0. 
E;~ 
... = 







I 7rx; IJtI. [)7 .1 




















17:; ,K) St:tlw................... .............. ::0 tOllS. no 00 ~ ton~. [) 00 ......... flO tons. 26(; [,7 9}4 tOIls ~ ~1 00 ;~:.>%" tClnf: 11ll ;)7 
~%~~it;;·;j·~;·~~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::.:.: , :::::: :::::: ::: ::: ::: ::::::::::::.:: ::::::::: :::::::.:: ::::::: :::::: .... :ix :l~~} .. ~~I.$:.. l'f~ ~~ ::::::::: ::: :::::: ::::::::::::::::~~.1~~1::1~~ IF.. I ';~~ irJ :: '~i'i,i;<' ~;,'i:: ....... \~:.~; 
TIIl'ni\'S .............................. j :lIX) htl. 1800 .................. ' ............... 1 L", HXI hu. 10 0\. ) ~:I;; IHI. M IS Oi, bu. II O~ 100 I", .. I 111 1M) 
Pllmr'ill ................. .. ......... , H lOll.. Hi 00 .................. 1. . . I 20 ton'. :;0 IlO I', tous. ;iI; 00 I tOil. ;. Oil II tnn,. 2:' IKI 
Wooe .................................. .1 II) (·»",1s. J:i ,,0 ...................................... 1 fi7 ('''I tis. 11 .( II ;; ('(\1'(1". 7 !i0 70 eliI'd". 117 7·( ~ ('ord,. ~ 70 
Feed .................................... ,.................. ............... .................. l~i O~ I ....... ...... .......... .............. .................. 1711 (i·1 . 11; ::, ................................ . 
Miscellaneons pro(lur\' ...... .................. 1:\ :xl , ............... \ 'I, H:1 11 ...... ........... ~~1 IHi .................. ~ 0\1 .l.i:: 111 ..... "I II f,O 
f.;J~~r~;;:xi·;:e.-ir·::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: .. :::: .... ·I;~:i·li;· ::::.:: .. ::.:::::: ..... i~O I~ :::::::.: :":::: .. :::.::::. '1 :':':: .: .. : .. ::::::::::'::.:::: :'~.II l:~ .:: .. ::::::::::::: :::::::: .. ::.:: ::.: ... :.::::: .. ::., ......... :I .. ~" .. ~ 
Experimentation................. . ......... , ........ Matcl·illl... 1>5 8t ....... ......... .. ..... .............. ...... ...... ............... ........ . . .......... ,. ............... liO ,4 
Lflbor and SUperintendence ................. ' ............................. j j,.I\~) JO , ......................... 6 21~1 II .................. 1 ~,r.~1i Oil................ :\::OIJ:l 7 ............... , 2% 7;, 
Pel'manent imprOrCJ11cnts ... . ........ ~ ......... .... II 1,42~1 ln .................................. . "............... . ......... . ................... :... g :!,8iO ~i~ 
--------
Total. ........................... ....... I ~7;m \I1j ...... ..... $X,':HO m; 1I~) .................. I -,,;.?J;l 89 .................. $.5,848 t>! sn.:!:l0 !)I ~J I,Olii J;~ 
1 Seed or the crop or 18St. 
2 Five bu'heJs of this item, "ollle $3.30. used as ~el·(1. 
a Part of this item repreSelltR increase of yulue over 
inveutory. 
4 Ptlrtof thi~itell\ represents decrease of value, the 
remainder is seed used. 
, Cost of grass seeds, charged to crop" of 1881. 
6 Vullle of labol' of farm tcams, included in "labor 
~()l(l", in "impro\,ennentR" ,find uexpel'imelltntinn. H 
7 Expended on crops of 1~1. 'fhe total ,Imount or 
this uxpendi'me is R" lollows: 
77~. bllshel Kcetl wheat... ................. . 
fl Ie seed rye .......... , ............. .. 
8 grass sc~ds .................... . 





Total ...................................... $:·Ifj:] G7 
'L'he jJl'Ospcrlivc vfllue or the cll>\"ci' erop-GO il('I'(," 
-iR n'lt IIIC'llltleci i.n this item, flS the filii p'I'turR)!e 
Hnc1 mowing lilts alrendy llIoru thall repaid the ('ost or 
RPwing. 
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It will be Heen from the iorcgoing statement that the cash receipts during the 
year have been :j;6,~30.H4; if we deduct from this SUIll the expenditures for live stock:, 
seed, feee) and miscellaneous produce and for labor re-sold, we shall have 
$4,569.02 as representing the !:lales of productions of the farm during the year. This 
sum was realized from the produce of 225 acres oi lund, there haviug been 65 acre 
in pasturage in achlitioJ1 to the 160 acres of crop enumeraLed above, an average gross 
return of $;!OAD per acre. 
The excess of the total value of the productioll" of the farm for the year, a 
shown in the third column of thil:l statement, o\'er the total value of produce cou-
sumed, as shown in the Iourtb column, is !"1,433.05, which sum repre ents the net 
earnings of the farlll for the year. The :;aIlle balauce is fOllud IJY the following 
statement, which is based upon the inventories for the heginning and end of the 
year, together "ith the cash received froUl other som'ces than the year's productions, 
aucl expeuded for other purposes than the legitimate expelli,es of crop production: 
FAIDl DEPART)!ENT, Omo STA'l'E ( ' :S-IYERSrfY. 
Dr. 
To inventory oi November], 1871-1...... ...... ... ........ . ............... -'7,504 96 
-ash on hand . .................. ...... .............. 414 09 
cash fnrnil:lhed by "Farm oDimittee , ............................. . 
l)alance found as profit. ............................... ~ ................. . 
1,754, 70 
1,.J33 05 
----- ~11,106 80 
C/·. 
By inventory of October 31, 1880 ..... . .................................. . 
cost of improvements made .......................................... . 
co. t of experimental work ............................................. . 
cash on hand October 31, 1880 ..................................... .. 





--- $11,106 80 




experimental work .............................................................. . 
increase of inventory (less cash ou hand Sov. 1, 1879) ............. . 
("ash all band ...................................................................... . 
TotaL............... .............................................................. $1,433 05 
Tllis balance i8 equivalent to a little more than six pcr ceut. on a valuation of 
$100 per acre for the land in cultivation. 
TIlE DAIRY. 
This portion of the farm business has nearly doubled within the past two years, 
our sales of milk amountiug to $1,890.64 this year, against $957.53 last year. This 
result has been achieved through the labor of students, the immediate care of the 
cows and the selling of the milk being ill their hands. The fact that it affords a 
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means of support to a number of young men who could not otherwise receive the 
advantages offered by t.he institution, taken in connection with the evident advan-
tage to our customers of being able to procure milk: of unquestionable purity, . eem 
a ufficient justification for continuing the business. 
The financial results of our dairy operation are hown by 
STATEMENT "D." 
D.URY DEPARTMENT, Omo ST.\TE U~rnRS[T"I:. 
C,·. 
By total sale of milk .... .................................................. :1'1,890 6! 
value of milk fed to calves. .... ... ... ... ...... ...... ... ....... .... 94 00 
" of manure from 21 cows, @$6 .......................... . 
Dr. 
To cash cost of milking and care ...................................... . 
use of horse in delivering .......................................... .. 
cash expen e and repairs ............................................ . 
cost of maintaining inventory ..................................... . 
keeping 21 cows for 12 months ..................................... . 
balance, pl'ofit .......................................................... .. 
12600 







--- $2,110 64 
The value of the milk fed to the calves is put at less than one-third what it would 
have brought if sold. In order to fill our tables with goof1 cattle, we find it neces-
sary to raise our best calves, eYen at an apparent loss. The value of the maDlue is 
a legitimate credit, since the entire cost of feeding and care is deducted from the 
gross receipts. This item is, probably, placed much too low. The profit-balance 
found represents a double-profit, one having already been made on the feed consumed, 
which is charged at market price, and which is chiefly, of course, a product of the 
farm. 
Our dairy has not been free from the losses caused hy the common ailments to 
which cows are subjcct. Such of these as have resulted in permanent decrease of 
value, are covered by the item of "cost of maintaining inventory," while those of a 
more temporary nature are included in the cost of keeping the herd, tbere being at 
no time more tban fifteen to seventeen cows m milk. 
THE l'ARDEN. 
But little has been done, as yet, toward establishing a garden department, but 
what has been done shows that such a department may be established on the same 
principle as that on which the dairy is now conducted, and made not only a source. of 
revenue to the farm, but a means of support and instruction to students. 
CASIl ACCOUNT. 
The disposition made of the funds which have passed through DIy hands during 
the year, is shown by 
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ST A. TEMENT "E." 
C. E. THORNE, Ml.tnaglfl', in account with Farm Department, Ohio State lJ1liverlrity. 
Dr. 
To cash on hand Nov. 1, 1879............... ...... ............... ........ $414 09 
cash received from Farm Committee...... ...... .... ........ ..... 1,754 70 
cash received from sales of produce, etc......... .............. 6,230 94 
Total cash receipts ................................................. . $8,399 73 
Or. 
By expenditures for ordinaTY labor.... ............................... $2,454 94 
student "... ........... ......... ............ 1,435 16 
salary for year ........................................................... 600 00 
To expenditUTe for laboT and superintendence ........ . S4,490 10 
By cash paid for li \'e stock ............................................. .. $490 00 
implements .............. .... ......................... . 230 87 
improvement material ........................... .. 1,429 16 
" experiment mateTial .............................. .. 6584 
current expenses ................................... . 1.654 09 
cash on hand ........................................................... . 39 67 $3,921 48 
Total cash expenditures ......................................... . $8,399 73 
~'ARM EXPERIMENTS. 
The experiments made upon the farm during the yeaI' have cost-
In materiaL ...................... ........................................................ . 
In laboT ................................................................................... . 
$6584 
10500 
Total cost ........................................................................ $170 84 
The e experiments weTe made under the direction of Dr. N. . Townshend, 
Professor of Agriculture, and the following is a transcript of the report made to him 
of their results: 
EXPERDIENTS IN WIlEAT CULTURE. 
1. Varieties-Clawson wheat has been grown upon this farm for four consecutive 
seasons. It manifests an increasing tendency to lodge, ano. does not excel other 
varieties in productiveness. It shows but little tendency to rust, however, and has 
n ever smutted with us, for which reasons it would be a good variety to raise, were it 
not for the discrimination made against it by millers. 
Fultz has done well with us, being early, having a short straw, and being fairly 
·productive. It has shown a slight tendency to smut. 
Velvet Chaff has uniformly given fair crops. It is free from the smut known as 
Tilletia caries, but is sometimes affected by the less troublesome variety known as 
Uredo segetum (the "blast" which also affects oats); it is earlier than Fultz, and valued 
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by rnillel"R as highly as tIle Mediternmeun, ",hieh variety it excels in stiffness of 
straw. 
Arnold's Gold }Iedul has made a fair yield when all conditions were favorable. 
It ril ens lull', but very suddenly, anti hreaks down and shatters badly unless 
promptly harvet<led. 
Four varieties, the Silver Chaff, Golden Straw, andomirka, and Yellow Missom'i 
have been sent to uo; frolD the Department of Agriculture at Wa bington, since 1878. 
Of the e, the i:lil"er ChaIT has been one of our largest yielders elID'ing each of the 
three sea 'ons in wbich we have grown it. It" straw is stiffer than the Clawson, and 
its grain hanle1' while it is as free from all disea ·e. OUf first crop of this variety was 
a few day ' later than the Clawson in ripening, but it has grown earlier each year, 
and both Tarietics ripened at the same date this sea:;on, viz.: June 28. 
The Golden Straw lillS yielded fair crops of plump, heavy grain. It 1. early, <lnd 
has a 'hort, . tiff straw, but has shown some tendency to smut. 
The Sandomirka is a wheat recently introduced from Poland. It ripens very 
late-eight to ten days after the Fultz-but promise to be valuable in flouring 
quality. 
The Yellow ~Iissom'i proved a failure with us this season. 
Three varieties were received last Fall from the tate Agricultural College of 
JUis::5ouri, 'iz.: '!',wpahanllock, RnsRian :No.2, ancl Zimmerman. Of these the Zim-
merman promises to be valuable, having a short, stifi' slraw, and a large, hard herry. 
It is a red wheat, and quite early. 
For two seasons we have endeavored, but unsuccessfully, to acclimate a very large 
grained, white wheat, imported by the late John H. Klippart, from Australia. 
'Ve have only endeavored to compare the productiveness of the seven varieties 
first named. Our tests indicate the following yields per acre under like circum-
st..'lnl·ef' : 
Silver Chaff...... ...... ...... ............ ........... ..... .... ....... ..... ............ ...... 30 bus. 
Gold :Meclal. ............. ... .................................... ............... ....... .... 31 " 
Randolllirka .......... .... . .............. ........ .............................. ............ 30 " 
Golden ·traw...... ...... .... .. ...... ......... ......... ...................... ..... ........ 28 " 
Velvet Cbaff........................... ...... ...... .................. ..................... 28 " 
Fultz ......................................................................................... 27 " 
Clawson ...... ...... ............ ...... ......... ....... .. ...... .......... ......... ... ........ 26 " 
During the season of 1879 several hundred bushell:! of seed-wheat of several va-
rieties were sold from this farm to partieH li "ing in various sections of Obio, and in 
several neighboring States. After the last harvest a circular letter was addressed to 
each of these parties, asking for information as to the yield per acre of the wheat 
sent to him, and as to the quality of i.ts grain and straw. 'fhe replies received are 
summarized in the following tables: 







,T. H . Blain .............. J\[adison ......... Obil\. (']a)·. 
D. S. Hine .............. Eric ................. Ohio. Sandy loam. 
J. \Y. )forri, ........... Fayette ........... Ohio. ('lay. 
I z ~ Varlet\' ('om· 
Dale of Quality Qutllit) ~ ~ pared' with. 
'8owing. 01 Btra\\. of (Tnlit1.!~ ; 
I ~ "- Same. Y Id. 
-1----'----
Sept. ~>(), Good. Med'1l1. 20 EgYllt'n 19 
>,CPt . 20\ 0(1)<1. Good. 25 :Fl1ltz. ~1 
cpt. ~>(), POM. nood. I~O Fultz. 40 
I I 
Wm. II. Durbin ...... \Yilliam ......... Obio. ........................ , bept.:!ll. (;ood. UooO. Pultz . 
1
"27 
H. C. Rudy ........ . ... Stltrk ..... .......... Ohio. Yellow day. Sept. 171 (/0<>0. Good. Pultz. ~ 
Gel). H. Ruhlman ... ~nrrow ........ "'1 Ohio. I Yellow elll)'. Sept.S Good. GOtH1. :!-! 
D. ('ul\'e1' ............... llichlllud ........ Ohio. ClilY. 1 Sept. 91 Good. Good. 30 
Fultz. 20 
Fultz. 30 
Howard lIagler ...... Faye! te ........ "'1 Oh io. CI"y. OctA l)uor. Poor. 20 
Juo. n. Harp ......... Washington .... Md. Lirue~tol1e. I Oct. i I )led'm. :Ued\m. ::!5 Fultz. 20 Fultz. I :25 
\". 1I. Rees ............. Fa~·elte ........... Ind. Sandy bottom. ~cpt.;-l I Good. :-.red'm. 16 Fultz. l:.!~2 
Jo,. A. Mflrgan ...... 'Monroe ........... 'S, Y ........... .......................... (lond. Good. ~;) Fultz. :-.k~ 
K )r. Sheldon ......... Lorain ............ Ohi". 
H. ('. Knoop ........... l\liallli .......... ., Ohio. 
ThlUllQ.s Lucw ........ Allegan ......... )Iich. 
I 
Unll'croity Farm ... Franklin ........ 011io. 
AVGragc )ield, '" .................. '" ..... . 
"arne 0t 
Producer. Couuty. State. 
Juo, ('. Ti"l·rat... .. "t\7.eweIL ....... Ills. 
Rciehal"(h & :O:on ..... 






('!tty lo!tm. I-'ept. !I In"o(1. 
Vial' Itnnll. l"ept.l I (;(lod. 
('Ill), 10.1111. I ;!ept. ~;1: Gooil. 
:!7X Clll\\"~nll :30 








Dille of QURlity Quality ~ t; 




l' .. pt.8 tltlod. 






R. L I'hillips ......... Sell ~Lllclrid ... Mo. Black clay. (Jet. 1 (;oot!. 
Ocl. 21 Good. 
Sept. :)0 Good. 
t;ood. 2:1 I Fultz. 25 
.JlIll. Jr. Studt.. ...... W)'llu(lntte ...... Kan. BJ'lCk Loam, Good. ~O Fultz. :25 
Jnl>. n. lill rp 
Jos. A. ~lorgo.n .. 
D. 1,. Feun & ~on .. 
Thos. Kterrctt. ...... , 
Th()~. Lo(,.\\v ........... 
Geo.l\IcKel·)"o\\' ..... 
\l'1l'hingtoll ... Md. Limestone. Goou. 3:3 Fultz. :18 
~[onro(,' ..... . N.Y. Good. Gooll. ~8 Feltz. :~~ 
;!ttudy]oam. Sept. l!O r,ood. I GOOIL '1.7 Fultz. to 
.. .............. :,;cpt. J 1 Guod. Good . ~O I FlIltz. I ~;j 
Clfir ]unTO· ~ept.]HIl\lecl'm. Goo(l. :)0 (·l .. wson.· 25 
~uunllit.. ......... Ohio. 
Erie ................ Pu. 
Allt-gan ........... Mich. 
Waukesha Wis. Lim stolle. IOct.1 1<;00<1. Gooil, 1:?Ii ('Jaw"oll.l ~7 
I ('lay 108m. S"PI.:18
1 
Goo(]. Goocl. :!ll Clawson.\ :16?: 
------~--------~--------~------- I ---- ~-
Average y ieJds ...................................................... .. ....... .... ............................... .' 26 I 27Y. 
Uniycn.ity ~~al'm ... Franklin ......... Ohio. 
I 
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. .; I Variety com-
"" ~ pared with. Kind of Dale o[ Quality Quality 1! ~ ____ ,-_ 
S Soil. SO"'iUg.ofStraw"ofGrt\in·I ~r;; 1 N Yl'd ~~ ~~ I~& • 
. --. -----.).--·-c 1-.-, -{'ounty. 
liamilton ........ Ohio. Bottom. ept. :l3. Poor. Poor. D {HlCh n 20 
Amber. 
Belmont ......... Ohio. Black. Sept.l0 Good. Good. :!5 I Fultz. 
Wm.H.Scott 
25 David Cowau 
John Brown .... 
Geo. Burr .. 
Preble ............. Ohio. Black. Oct. 5 Good. Good. il!)%1 Fultz. 
~Iedina ........ ... Ol1io. Sandy loam. Sept.15 Good. GOO(1. :15 Fultz. 30 
Wm. II. Dnrbill .... Williams ......... Ohio. . ept.:l8 Good. Med'm.18 I Fultz . 2i 
A. C. Beckwith ..... Htrrou ............ Ohio. Blllcksand. Sept.15 ('ood. Poor. 124 I Fultz. 35 
Juo. n. lIm'p ........ W",hington .... 1>ld. Limestone. Sept. 29 Poor. Poor. 20 Fultz. 20 
C. H. ~[crrit.. .... .. .. (,l,nke ............ Ohio. Clay. Sept.12 Good. Good. 18 I ("lawson. 18 
Davis Hatldeu ...... Mu$kinguDl .... Ollio. Limestone. Sept.15 Good. Good. '11 Clawson. 25 
Geo. ~IcKelTow ..... Wuukesha ...... Wi~. Limestone. Oct. 1 Good. Good. 25 I Clawson. 27 
S. Pric~ ........ Belmont ...... .. . 1 Ohio. ··lay. Ocr.l Goocl. Good. '30 Claws')n. 16 
Cuj\'endty Farm ... Franklin ......... Ohio. Clay loam. Oct. 1 Poor. Goorl. :31 Clawson. 26% 
A\-ernge yields _ .... ........... . ....... ... ... ... ~ ..... ... 
.. .......... j21% 1 24~ 
rv.-S.\1<DO)llaKA. 
Name of l~e'iuellce. Kintlor 
ProclDCCr. County. 8tH,te. Soil. 
A. )fcF>lrlann .. ... VVn~hington . ... Ohi,). Clay. 
C. U. :\Ierritt .. ('lill'ke ............ Ohio. (,lay. 
R 13loQrner.. .... Kent.. ...... I Mil·h. Black sand. 
A. Lo\\ is ......... 1 Roanoke ......... y" (,lay. 
"'. ('. Snook ......... '~inl()ll ........ ... Obio ('lay. 
W. IT. ~(.ott.. ......... l lfam.ilt.)n ...... Ohio. 13,)ttom. 
Univer~lly }i'larrn ... Fl'A.nklio ....... Ol1i.). C1r..y Lon.TI1. 





Sowing". o( Straw. of Grttiu. ~ ~ Name. Y'ld. 
Sept. :10 Gooel. 
!;ept.18 Good. 
Oct. 1 Goou. 
I Oct. :!5 Good. 
Sept. 30 Good. 
' Supt. 2:1. Good. 





~5 Cla.wson. III 
~JedFm. Ii'} Ch1W6011. 25 
Good. ;J.'1 Fultz. 
Gond. ~4 Pult>.. 
I 
~Jcdi·m. 18 
f1ootl. 1 :10 
r nl{'h'n ~o 
lAmiler. 
j"lI1tz. '27 
A. vera~e )' i eld s ........................ .. . ........... . .................................................... . :24)0 19% 
I 
It will be noticed that in most cases the Fultz or Clawson has been used as a 
standard of comparison . The following summary gives the average of the reported 
};elds of those varieties, together with the others diHtribnted by liB: 
Y. COMP.\ RATIYE YIELDS. 
Fultz _ .. .. .. .. .. .. . ........... .. .. .... . _ 24 report" average 25! b ushels per acre. 
ClaV\··son ...... . .... . ......... .. ....... 10 23t It 
Silver Chaff .. ...................... .. 15 
Vel \'et Chaff .. ... .. _ ..... .... .. ..... 11 " 
Gold Medal.. .. .. _ .. .. .. .......... ... 12 " 
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A few of the reports received were incomplete, ither from failing to give the 
yield of the wheat u ed as a comparison, or from giving only estimated yield. uch 
ha\Te generally been excluded, as also several from s ctions where wheat of all varie-
ties has failed to fill from climatic cause. These failures have seemed to be more 
frequent south of the fortieth parallel. 
From the general tenor of the letters from which the above reports have been 
taken, I draw the following inferences: 
1. The silver ChaB:' wheat, while capable of large yields, and while showing ex-
cellent qualities of grain and traw, may yet prove to be somewbat sensitive to cli-
matic change, especially when sown upon black lands. In speaking of the quality of 
its straw one correspondent says: "I do not believe any land can be too rich for it, " 
which coiDcides with out" own experience. Many praise it, but ,vith ome it has 
lodged. The quality of its grain has generally Leen satisfactory, but there ha\'e been 
a few case,,; in which it has seemed to suffer more than other varieties from the 
peculiarity of the past season, which caused thousands of acres of wheat to shrivel 
while filling, in some case. almost to the destructioD of the crop. 
2. While the Velvet Chaff has not yielded quite so heavily as the varieties with 
which it was immediately compared, its yield has still been considerably above the 
average, as shown by table V. In but one case is its straw ranked as anything but 
first-cIa and in but two case has the grain been poor; the e were in Virginia by 
the side of fultz, which made seven and thirteen bushels to the acre "badly shrunken." 
The Yelvet Chaff has seemed to be e 'pecially adapted to the black prairies of Illinois, 
all reports from there being fa\'ol'able. III one case it escaped the chinch-bug, on 
account of it earliness, while all other varieties uffered. In another case a car-loud 
was order('d for this year'R ,,;eeding a ' the result of last year's experiments. 
3. The Gold Medal has suIIen"d conKirlerably b'om the unfavorableness of the 
season; winter-killing badly in SOUle cases, and failing to fill in others, while in severnl 
instance' the straw is reported ItS having broken badly. This wheat has shown itseH 
capable of great yield::; under favorable conditions, but the i11(lication8 are that it will 
not 1)1'OI'e adapte(l to a large extent of country. 
4. I can speak less confidently of the Sandoruirka than of any of the previously 
IHlIllc<l varieties; the test,; with it \\' ere nlHde on a sm.all scale, as we 801(1 it only by 
the pound. In two cases it iailed entirely, while in Roanoke county, Virginia, it 
IUlHle !l fine crop where all other nll'ieties fHiled. Our own experience during two 
seasonS bu..; been fal'oraLle. Its extreme latenes ·-ten or twelve days later than 
Fultz-is agaiust it for most sections,but the excellent quality of its grain and .traw 
ju;.;tifies a {mlher trial. 
In addition to the al ove variotie. we distributed a few lOis of the Golden Straw 
and Yellow Missow'i wheats, from the resnltsoi which we conclude that the Golden 
::<traw will prove a valuable variety on strong day or andy lands, but that it should 
be sown carefully on black lands, awl llever on very thin soils. From eAperiments 
made 011 thi. farm, we find that it requires heavier seeding than some otber varieties. 
It is very ('llrly, the straw is short and stiff, >lnd the grain, under fayomble circum-
stances, is very heavy. 
The Yellow :\lis omi fnile(l generally, but made a flue crop ill Washington 
county, Maryland. 
A further iuierence which seems fairly deducible from our t,tblel!, is that the 
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Clawson is not our Illost productivt, wbeat. \\Ye have noticed 011 thi" farm that 
the straw of the Clawson appeared to ue losing it, stiffnesH, while the grain seemed 
to be improving in quality, Thi;; improvement in the grain ha ' not been maintained 
this season, however, while the buyers of the Yicinity have finally executed their 
threat of lowering the price [or Clawson from five to ten cents per bushel helow that 
paid for red wheats, The importance of a very small increase in the prodncti\'e 
power or the market value of a variety of wheat will be realized when it is remem-
bered that the wheat crop of Ohio for 1878 was nearly thirty-five and a quarter mil-
lion bushtls from two >tnd one-eighth million acres of land, an average of sixteen and 
a half bushels per acre. An increase in productiveneHs of half a b~lshel per acre 
would add more than one million bushels to the total crop, while an u(lYance uf fiye 
cents per bushel in the market value of the whole wou1c1 amount to a total of a 
million amI thl'ee-q uarters of dollars. 
(2). Methods oj cllltul'e-
(a). THE EFFECT OF l ,,\TE PLO\\-I1\G FOR "·HEAT. 
A.bout the first of A.ugust, 1879, a portion of afield of oat !'tuhble, containing an 
acre of land, was plowed and the l:!urface pulverized with the smoothing harrow. 
NothiJlg further was done until the 23,1 of ,_ eptember, when the lrulcl adjoining was 
plowed and the whole thoroughly pulverized aud sown with Arnold's Gold :\fprlal 
wheat on the 26th of September. 
The wheRt sown ou the earlier' plowed strip, germinat.ed promptly ancl grew 
finely; but that on the later plowing did not make its appearance 10J' ~e\'eral clays 
after the other, and then grew so lJ111.ch more Hlowly that tlll' division uetw(,Pl1 th e 
two plowings could he distinctly seen until hanest. 
In )1arch the whole was sown with clover-Heed, but, while that all the {'arlier 
plowing made a fair catch, that on the later "'as almost a total failure. 
We harvested 241 bushels per acre of nice, plump grain from the enrlier plow-
ing, and 14i bUf~heh;, badly shrullkt'n, from the later. 
(b). E .IIlLY Axn 1..ITE 13011"11\" OF II"IlE.\T. 
In tht' wbeat crop of l879 lYE' cOlllmencc(l a t>eries of experiUlents dc,;igned to 
ascertain the proper time for "owing "heat in this neighhorhooll. Fi ve Howing!; 
were made on bottom land; one eath on the 9th, 16th, 23(1, ftnd 30th of t'eptellluer , 
and 7th or October, in plots two rods wirle by 40 long, containing one-balf acre each. 
The vari tyof wheat used was Clawson , and it \\'as 80wn at the rate of six peeks per 
acre. The result was as follows: 





~!3d, 06 ,4(1 " 
:30th, 32J'O-
" ( lctolHlr 7th, 2(1120. 
The fin;t two o;owingH were pl'l'ceptil.>ly injnro(l by the fly. 
'fhese experiments were ('ontilllle(l in the crop of 1880 by making ten s()wing:> 
on the same dates as those of 18"19,1.\\'0 strips being sown on different portions of tb e 
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field on each date, the strips being 1a rod ' wide hy 39 rodt< long, and containing one-
third acre each. Til soil selected this tiUle was upland, with a westerly expo ure. 
The yariety of grain used was Silver Chaff, sown at the rate of six peckA per acre. 
The result was a followR; 
Tbat sown i'leptember 9th, yieldecl 32~ bushels per acre. 
ltith, 33 " " 
" 23d, 33~ " 
30th, 29~ " 
" October 7th, 
, t 26] " 
In this Cll e we found no indication of the fly. 
( c). TllICK AND 'rRIN SOIl' ING OF WHE.\T. 
In the fall of 1877, a portion of a field of bottom land which had been put in the 
most thorough condition by early plowing and repeated harrowingR, was divided 
into plots of equal Rize anll of as nearly as po ible equal fertility, and sown at the 
rate of 3, 5, 6. 7, 8 and 9 pecks per acre. The result ,,-as as follows: 

















The following seaRon the experiment wa.· repeated in the same field and with 
the same preparation of soil and "eed. The number of plots was increased, however, 
to five for each quantity of seeel; the plots being so distribut d as to counter-balance, 
so far as possible, any irregularities of soil. The result was as follows; 
2~ pecks eed yieldecl 27 1""" to 3ITB.,., bushels per acre, average 291\ 
3 29rl(! to 3lT2o " ~ 30l.,., 
4 31r50 to 3610 " 34lo 
5t ,t 32r"ij to 37/0" " "3419.,., 
7 3310 to 40iJ.,., " 35lij 
9 32-(0 to 35T'.,., " "34lo 
Seven pecks of seed, therefore, gave us four anti one-hali bushel' additional 
crop in 1878, and five and one-halt bushels in 1879, over what we obtained from 
sowing three pecks only. In both cases the seed was drilled, the vm-iety being 
Clawson. 
(d ). SP.RISG CUl,TIVATION 01' WHEAT. 
The experiment of sowing in drills double the ordinary distance apart, and of 
cultivating the interspaces in the, pring, was repeated this season for the third time, 
with Gold Medal wheat sown on very thin land; the sowing and cultivation being 
done with the "Groff" attachments invented for the purpose. The cultivated wheat 
yielded at the rate of sixteen bushels pel' acre, that adjoining, not cultivated, at the 
rate of nineteen bushels, a result in accordance with OUl' previOUB experiments. 
8 O.S.U. 
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CORN CUL'I'U HE. 
1. V(ll'ietil'.,.-~We baye grown 0" l' three season a distinctly marked variety of 
yellow 'com, known a:; the •. Lcaming," or " Clinton" corn, originated by Christopher 
Leaming, of Clinton county. We value this variety especially for its earliness and 
productivenes!:>, while the ease with which it is husked, and its beautiful, golden color, 
are further uesira ble q uulities. 
'We have grown one crop of a variety culled, in Hanison county, the" Porter" 
corn. It is olUewhat later than the Clinton in ripening, and seems to have a slightly 
larger proportion or cob to grain, but it i" productivf:', and beautiful in appearance, 
and would seem to be specially adapted to the bottoms of the Scioto and l'tIiami. 
Last pring we received, through the kindne of ChlUde V. Burke, Esq., of Yolo, 
California, a few kernels of the" Cuzco" corn, a variety grown by the Cuzco Indians, 
in the A.nde monntairu;, and forming a large portion of their food. The kernels are 
as large a Lima beans, and are surrounded by such a thin bran that they are pre-
pared for the table by simply boiling them. Part of the !leed was started in sods in 
the hot-bed, and all was planted in the open air in May. The corn grew luxuriantly, 
but ne .... er formed a kernel. 
2. JJet/wds oj Culture,-'l'hc experiment of deep plowing for corn was repeated 
in a field which has been in corn for three succes;;i,'e sea 'on ,without manure; three 
strips, containing lIeal'!y two acres each, being plowed to the depth of eleven inches 
with a double plow, and two strips of the same size, and alternating with those deep-
plowed, being turnerl to the depth of eight inches. Each of the above strips con-
tamed two f;hoek row!:!, of twenty shocks each, the corn being planted at the rate of 
twenty-one ami one-half shocks per acre. The results of this experiment are tabula-
ted below: 
1st shock-row, deep-plowed, yielded 63.64 bush. grain, and 3,3751bs. fodder per acre. 
2d" " "62.35 3,257"" 
3d shallow-plowed, " 57.19" 2,881 " 
4th" " 62.34 3,069"" 
5th " deep-plowed, " 60.13 3,252"" 
6th " 66.00 3,354 
7th " " 60.63 " 3,139 " " 
8th " " 6OA1 " 3,053 " 
9th ,. shallow-plowed, " 53.32 " 2.676 
10th " " 53.68 " 2,870 " 
A v. yield for deep-plowing, " 62.19 " 3,237 " 
" shal.-plowing, 56.63 " 2,874 " " 
Incl'. yield for deep-plowing, " 5.56 " 363 " 
'rhe value of this increased yield is, at this year's prices in this vicinity, $1.83 for 
the grain, and 62 cents for the fodder; total, $2.45. The soil ullon which this experi-
ment was mane is alluvial, naturally under-drained, illld largely formed from the 
Huron shale. 
POTATO CULTURE. 
Early Vermont and eatly Rose potatoes were planted side by side, and received, 
as nearly as possible, the sallie care. The Yermonts were rendy for use several days 
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BOoneI' than the Roses, and yielded at the rate of 135 bushels per acre, while the 
Roses yielded at the rate of 127 bushels, 
For two seasons we have used London Purple exclusively for poisoning the potato 
bug, and consider it quite as sati8factory as Paris Green, 
The fm'm is indebtetl to Mr, S, H, Fox, of St. Louis, Missouri, for an apparatus for 
applying the poison in w:Iter. The apparatus was received too late for t.his season's 
operationl'l, but, from its construction, I believe it will prove well-adapted fOl' the pur-
pose. It divides the liquid intD II perfect spray, thus preventing the -excessive waste 
of the poison, which seem;; unavoidable in other methods of water-poisoning. 
SO)IE CO)UIERCIAI, AJ!\"D O'fIlF.R FERTILIZERS ON J'o'rA'l'oES. 
The following fertilizen; were applied in the row at the planting of a plot of Early 
Rose potatoes, on the 17th of lie pril, viz.: sulphate of potash, at t.b e rate of 100 pound 
per acre; "tankage" , made by the Cleveland Provision Co., at the rate of 200 pds. per 
acre; common salt, at the rate of 200 pds. per acre; wheat bran, at the rate of 1,000 
pounds per acre; corn-cob ashes, at the rate of 100 pound per acre, and well-rotted 
barn-yard manure, at the rate of five cords per acre. These fertilizer,; were applied 
to alternate row~, either singly or ill the combinationR indicated below, and all, 
except the yartl manure, were scattered directly upon the potatoes, The manure 
wa applied after the potatoes had been partially covered with earth , The follow-
ing (liagram shows the combinations in which the ienilizerll were applied, the cost 
of the application, the rate of yield of the crol~, and the increased yield that was 











Fertilizer. Cost of ap- Yield per Increase Value of plication. acre. I per acre, increase. 
None .......... " .......................... " .............. .. 
Yard manure ..................... " ...... $500 
Bran ......................................... 7 00 
Potash, tmrkage and salt ... "......... 7 90 
Tankage and salt... ............ ......... 4 30 
Potash and salt......... ..... ............ 3 60 
Potash and tankage.. .................. 7 00 
Yard manure ancl tialt........ ......... 5 60 
Yard manure mlcl tankage........... 9 00 
Yard manure and cob ashes......... 7 00 
I 





































It has been stated above, that the ash of c~rn-cobs was 011e of the fertilizers 
used in this experiment. This ash, when pure, should contain 52 pel' cent. of 
potash, and it was used in the place of the sulphate of potash 011 a duplicated series 
of plots, ill order to compare its effect with that of the commercial SUlphate. The 
plots fertilized with sulphate of potash yielded at the rate of 100.9 bushels per acre; 
those upon which the cob-ash was used instead, yielded at the rate of 117.9 bushels 
per acre. Thc sulphate of potash used, contained about 38 per cent, of actual pot-
ash; hence, we may conclude that the potash in the cob-ash i quite as available as 
plant-food as that in the sulphate, and that, it the latter is worth $55,00 pel' ton, 
(the rate paid fo1' this lot), then the a 11 wouhl be worth about $70.00. Evidently 
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this question should be more fully inve:stigated, as large quantities of thi ash are 
yearly being madE' by the corn-shipping warehou es of the "'est, whose engines are 
chiefly, if not alto~ether, fed upon cOl·n-cobs. 
The object aimed at in the use of bran as a fertilizer was two-Jold; first, to test 
it!:! availability as a com'eyer to the growing crop of the nitrogen, potash and phos-
phoric acid, which are among its cllief constituE'nts, and next, to inquire into its 
feeding value. Apparently there is occasion for further investigation of these 
questions, for if the raw bran is worth as much as a fertilizer, as this experiment 
would seem to indicatE', it may well be used liberally as a feeding stuff; ince its passage 
through the animal ol'ganism must add to, far mOr(' than it takes from its manurial 
value. 
Salt was apparently a ,letriment to the crop, to the extent of from three to six 
bushels per acre, except, possibly, when used with potash alone, as shown by com-
paring the yields of plots YIII with II, and IY with VII. If we accept this suppo-
sition, we shall find an increase due to the tankage of ten bushels per acre, as shown 
by comparing plots IX with II, and V with 1. This would give about the same val ue 
for potash, as shown by the yields of plots IV, Yil, and III, the amount of bran used 
containing about one-third the quantity of potash, and nearly twice as much phos-
phoric-acid, as the applications to plots IV and VII, with the addition of 22 Ibs. nit-
rogen. In plot X the cob-ash was added at the rate of 200 instead of 100 Ibs. per 
acre, thus giving three times the amount of potash that was given to tqe other plots. 
The yield of this plot would indj.cate tbat. the limit of the profitable use of this fer-
tilizer had not yet been reached. . 
The tankage used consisted of dried blood and other refuse of the slaughter-
hOllse, and contained 7.42 per cent. of nitrogen, and 8 per cent. of phosphoric acid, as 
shown by the analysis of Prof. N. W. Lord. It was used in this experiment a a 
source of ph sphoric acid. 
FORAGE CROPS. 
Experiments have been made 'witb German millet, with common field COrll , and 
with rye, as secondary forage crops, with the following results: 
(a) An acre of land from wbich we had just harvested a crop of wheat, was 
plowed and sown with German millet, on the 21st of July. On the 21st of Septem-
ber the crop was cut, yielding 2500 1bs. of good hay. 
(b) Two acres which had been in rye were plowed and sown 'with commOn field 
corn, on the 30th of July, in rows 28 inches apart. No cultivation was given, the 
rapid growth of the corn during August shading the ground so that there were but 
few weeds. The yield was at the rate of 3600 Ibs. of cmed fodder per acre. 
(c) A seventeen-acre corll-field was sown with rye, about the middle of August, 
1879, at the rate of a bushel-and-a-half per acre. As soon as the corn could be husked, 
a portion of the fodder was removed and stacked, and the part of the field thus 
cleared was inclosed with a portable fence. Twenty cows were then allowed to graze 
the rye, and as fast as it wa':! eaten off the range was enlarged by moving back the 
portable fence. The cows were kept oft· in wet weather, but the field fUl'llished their 
pasture ground for six weeks during the fall, and six more during the spring, when 
two acres of the seventeen were still untouched. The pastured portion ·of the field 
was plowed early ill May, and planted with COrll, which has yielded at the rate of 
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seventy-three bushels oi shelleu corn per at·re. The extra flow o( lllilk obtained tram 
the rye would fully balance the cost of seeding and care, so that we have had the 
chief support of twenty cows for three months, a the net product of the rye, or at 
least six dollars per acre, while the uC'ceeuing ('orn ('rap has been benefited, rather 
than otherwise, by the intermediate rye crop, a' shown by its yield. 
As has been stated, tltesp, crops were grown as secondary crops, the millet and 
corn occupying the space between two (TOPS of wheat, or between a wheat and a 
spring crop, and the rye that between two crops of corn. Om' experience haws that 
the income of the farm may be very largely increaseil, temporarily at least, by such 
management. The question of its effect upon the land is an important one, and one 
which time alone can deciue. The probability i , however, that this effect will be 
favorable rather than otherwise, by enabling the farIller to keep more stock, and thus 
make more manure, while the exhaustion of the oil by the~e green crops which form 
no seed must be a slow proce s, certainly not a more peedy one than that of allow-
ing the fields to be occupied with such a growth of pernicious weeds as is generally 
seen on our stubble-field in August, and too often on our corn fielcls. 
(d). A small quantity of the southern Cow-peas was sown in tile pring, They 
made a rank growth, aod matllred some ~eed, but they require the whole I;ea~on for 
their growth, and will probably not be fuund so profitable here as Home of th legu-
miuou plants that are better adapted to a northern climate. 
(e). 'Ve received a lJUshel of ;;eed of the" DeKIDo(liuL11 ]\[olle" from tbe Agricul-
tural Department nt Washington. Thi;; it-; a leguminous plant, which i,; being used 
to recuperate the worn-out soils of some of the southern States; the seed wa" carefully 
sown, but failed to germinate. 
(f). 'Ve have made a partial test of Dhoura, Egyptian, or Hice-corn-a plant 
which is attracting considerable attention in California and Kansas, on account of it~ 
ability to resist drouth-with results which justiiy a further trial. This plant is cul-
tivated both for it· seeds and its fodder; the seed grows after the manner of common 
sorghum, broom corn, etc., except that the head is very dense, and turns downward, 
forming a perfect hepherd's crook. One of the striking peculiarities of the plant is 
its habit of seneling off branches or snckers, both from the root and from the upper 
node;;, during the latter part of snmmer. In Routhern latitudes the upper bl'anches 
produce a second r;rop of seed, ripening about a month later than the main crop; 
witll us this habit is only valuable in that it give' an abundant mass of forage, which 
is fresh, and at itt,; best at the same time that the seed is ready to harvest. 
It is claimed that this plant will prodnce as much grain to the acre in oruinary 
seasons as Indian corn, and that it produces fa ir crops d.uring seasons of drouth which 
are fatal to the carll crop. Our experience apparently confirms the first part of this 
claim. In feeding quality the grain of Dhoura is shown to be fully e .Iual to that of 
corn, by chemical analysis made at the University of Kansas. For this fact 1 am in-
debted to the excellent report of the experimental work of the Agricultural Depart-
ment o[ the University of Tennessee, by Prof. J. M. McBryde. 'While the Dhoura 
will never take the place of maize in the Agriculture of Ohio, I expect it to prove a 
valuable supplementary crop for ~ertain purpo. ·es. 
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GRASSES • 
. \n experiment has b en institutcd with the design or comparing Orchard grass, 
English Blue grass, and Pel' nnial Rye grass. ~o l' suits can be given until aft l'l' 
another season's growth. 
CLO'"ER. 
We have had serious difficulty in securing a catch of elO\"er, owing to drouth ' in 
April and ~fay. 'Ve this year harrowed in all our clover- eed with a finl'-toothed 
spike hano\\,. 'VlilHe we are not able to say positively that the harrowing was a 
benefit to the clover or the wheat, we can say that it was certainly no disadvantage to 
the former, and apparently none to the latter, and that we shall certainly repeat the 
operation in futurc ::;eedings. 
TUOROUGTI DRAI:'IAGE. 
An attempt has been made to compare the effects of thorough with partial drain-
age. FoUl' lines of three-inch tile were laid in one of the wettest fields of the farm, 
the drains being in two 1) airs, two rods apart in the pair", witll a space of five rods be-
tween the inside drain' of the pairs. }lo results can yet be given, as the drains wer e 
made too late to he of material benefit to the crop of this year. 
SOR(lHU)! Cl"LTUUE A.:-:O MANU~·At'1'URE. 
Two vurieties of r:;orghum were groW)) this season, the" Minnesota Early Amber ," 
and" Hedges Early Orange." The Amher yielded at the rate of 80 gallons of syrup 
per acre, the Orange at the rate of 120 gallons. This difference in yidd is hardly a 
just measure of the difference between the varieties, ho,,'e \"er, as both were planted 
the same distance apart (3~ by 3~ feet), while the Amber, on account of its smaller 
habit of growth, should have been planted not Turther apart than 2 by 3 feet . . Both 
varieties yielded syrup of uniformly excellent quality; that of the Orange cane, how-
ever, contained a Jarge quantity of lime, which remained in l:iuspellsion in the syrup, 
instead of adhering to the bottom of the pan. 
A portion of the juice from each of these canes was clarified \\·ith lime, and the 
lime afterward neutralized with sulphurous acid, n proce>ls whieh uniformly resulted 
in darkening the syrup, although it inc.reased the proportion of cane-sugar, as 
·hown by the following analysis of syrups from the Orauge cane, kindly made by 
Prof. N. "\V. Lord, State Analyst. 
Sample I, clarified, gave 40.9 per Cl'Ut. grape-sugar, and 21:.1.7 per cent. cane-sugar. 
Sample 2, ullclarified, gave 44.0 pel' cent. grape-sugar, aud 26.1 pel' cent. cane-
sugar. 
C. E. THORSE, Farm JIanager. 
RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS 
OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF OHIO STATE C-IYERSITY. 
COU')IBUS, OHIO, .fUIl/MU·!! 8, 1880. 
Board met pursua.nt to adj( u1'nmen1 at 9 o'clock A. M. 
Pre. ent-;\lef'srs. Anderson, S. H. Elli:>, (+odfrey, Jamison and 
Johnston. 
Executi \'e Committee made report of proceedings to date. 
The Prc.,ident madr- repol'l Ql all con-ceyancc., of Virginia Jlifi/ary lrr?uJs 
eOll\'cyed h~' him sinc(' NOYC'mher 15, 1R79. 
Thc Secretary rfportcr / tile l)lIrcllltge of/lOfJh: ordered, viz.: "Am 'rican 
.J prsey Cattle Cluh Regiflter," and ,t North Amel'icanfl of Antilluity." 
Prof. Me' Farland was in:,tl'llctl'd to dl'lay tlw ptO'l'ha8e of litlwgrCl)Jhic 
.stlme to display farll1 divisioM, ete., until the~' Wf'l'e more 11t'TInitely ar-
ranged. 
In COl1Rt'qtlell<'l' of del'i('al (lllli "ion to inFl(,J't in June, IX,!!, min-
utes, the ((Jlj)f'(Jp,.inti()i/ of 8150 frJl' .,lw/c17t hclp.~ ill the Cltel/Licrt/, DljI((rtIllC17t, it 
was 
Ol'dpt'ed, That :3150 be now.appropriated. 
~Iayor Collin" and Mr Fralllbe~ appeal'l'cl before the Boanl in rcla-
tion to tllO e.l·ten~i'lH of _\i if A !'III (II' , Ired Hrdll(,([Y to the north line of the 
Collrge gronnd~, OJ', at ]('a~t, to a point oppo>,ite the rniyeri'jt~· buildings 
on the w('~t "jell'. 
A fter ton~i(lpmtjon, tlw whole ~u bject wa,.; referred to the Executive 
Committee aud Prc,.;j(lpnt of the Boarll. 
Me~srl', (~()(lfl'('Y and .J ohn"ton made report on the claim of W: H. 
LeetC', anti aI;kecl to be' continued until the Secretary coulrl obtain informa-
tion from ~lr. Ledl' concel'ning C'Prtain [lote:", amounting to 71.75,1'e-
portC'd toltu,\'(' heen paid him ",bilt, Agent of the College. 
Ordereci, Tbat $4() br 0ppl'opl'irrted fo), a8lli.~lallf in .1[athernatical Department. 
Mo I 'I'd, That Prof. Robinson be allowed to expend a sum not I'xceetling $50f01' sup-
plies for the Ph!J~ic(/1 Df'pw'tmeni during the remainder of this collegiate year, 'l.Ud that 
a sum not exceeding Ol~r' hunrll'p({ dollar~ ($100) ue allowed for the same time to be ex, 
pended by Prof. Nurton for Bupplil's for the Chl'luical Depal'lment. 
Carried. 
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On motion, tht' dcgn'c of llIining EllgillN'r wal' conferred on Rourrf S. 
Towne. 
Tltl' bill'!f .f T. Hanir. Architect, for $2:21 .. )0. wa,; allowl'd, mul ptly-
mcnt ordered . 
• ~ fincd . ('ttlement u'ith Clarke ((: Fahey, contractors for the builtling of 
the Mechanical Laborator.\', was referred to t1w action of tlw Exccuti YC 
Committe t' , at their rli:.<cretion. 
A propo ition waf' recei,'pcl from Thol11.u:,: Matht·\y lool;:ing to the pur-
chaKe of npparatm< in the' Departn1cnt of Drawing fll1' the "um of S-139 .. jO, 
wher 'upon it Wll!' 
Resolved, That the proposition of Prof. :'Ilathew to sell his apparatus now in his 
department, he helu for consideration, and that one hundl'ed dollars (:HOO) be allowed 
him fOT the u e of said apparatus, from the time it was place(l in the University, to the 
close of the present college year, and that in ease the Board hereafter huys said ap-
paratus, that then the $100 hereby allowed be deducteu from the purchase price to 
be paid. 
Ordered, That the amount (Jf twenty- ix <.loHars and eighty-fiye cents ( ~26.85), paid 
by Dr 7'otlm,~h!'nd, for tbe pmcl1ase of a T"Pl.el'inar!l Jliuilei (horse's foot), he paid Lack 
to him. 
Resull'ed, That Pre:sidellt Orton he directed to lnake an annual ::mb 'criptiol1 for the 
following jomnals, viz.: American Journal of o;:ciencE', Yan Nostmnd'g Engineering 
Journal, Scientific American, Sature, Jonrnal of Cbemical • 'ociuty anu 2"orth Amt'ri-
can R('view. 
TIle Prl'>,ident of the Boar] \\'a" l'('qum;tell to COl'l'l'!'POlHl with Hon. 
Georg(' L. COllVl'r>'e. concerning the militnry (·Jaim" (If Ohio again"t the 
Unitetlotute>'. 
Captain C. A. Barton, to whom ,nl>' l'dt'rrell ttll' reqlll'"t of ~Ir. 1\:('11-
(hick, ('oncE'l'ning thl' withdrawal. of ct'J'tail1 cuY('at!', mad!· rl'[lort, whe1'(" 
upon the follO\\'ing wa>, adoptl·<l: 
\VnEREA .. ~, UaptHin C. A. Barton has l'ecommendell thl' withdrawal of the ca\'eats 
filed in tlie general land office o[ the United I"tates, again:4 the is::ming of patentf; fill' 
the within (34) descrihed sur\'eys within the \'irginia ?llilital'Y District; therefore, 
Resutl'ed, That the Board does hereby withdraw SHirl t'~weats, and authorizes the 
Secretary of this Boaru to certify tlte same to the Uommis::;ioner of the General 
Land Offil:e for his action, ac('ol'L1ingly. 
On lllotion, tlll' Board adjourned to meet at tIll' call of the Pref'iuent. 
COLUMBl'S,' 0., F'r>bnta1'!) 3, 1 80. 
No quorum of the Board wa~ had on Feuruary 2, at 8 o'clock, P.M., 
and the Board met at 9 o'clock to-clay. 
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Prpsent-MeSH1!. Jamison, Johnston, Godfrey. Anderson. amI AI"tnll 
Ellis. 
Th(' minute:" of the previous meeting were read awl approved. 
The fer-ort of the Executive Committ(·(:' ,,"u. read and approv(·,l. 
On motion. it was 
Rexolml, That .Utorney-Gellertll Nash be requested to take charge of all CH"es of 
litigation now pending between the Board 01 Trustee" and other partie.', and tbat 
the ecretary be requested to notify him of this <1("tion .• 
The Ex('('uti H' Committee havin~ deelinl'fI to take definite action 
in the matter of g-mnting tIll' C'on.,olidcr(ed Strl'et Rail?'o(((/ Company the 
pri\'ilrgc of ('xtl'nding their tl'<.l(;k into thr UniY(,l'f'ity gronnds, the 
Board c]e(;idt'd to [>O~tpOIH' furtlwr ('on"i<.\emtion tltt'1'Of until tiwir nl'xt 
meeting:. 
On. motion, the (lUe:3tion of opening II P WO()di'lI.!r A remw froUl High 
she·t to th!' ri\'l'r, <InrI a ehangt' of the 1I'all" '-r/mina[/" Oil High "treet, \I'll" 
rl'fplT('(1 lfl the Ex('('uti \' (' UOlllmittf'(' and Pre:-;i,lellt of the Buard, 
Till' foUuwill!! pmpo, ition \"it": pres( 'nt('(l hy U, A BartOlI. and 
apl'r(}\'pd b.\' tlJ(' Board: ' 
'1'0 S)[f'l'II GRDIEl, Eli,}.: 
'£0 effcet tt 1'0nt]H'omiflc and to avoid litigation, us tlte ,\gent of the Ohio ~tate 
('nivcl'sity, (subject to the approval of tho Trustees of said l'nl\'ersityl, 1 propose to 
sell and convey to you the whole of lots "0::1. 131, 132, amI 123, a;; made by the 
Agricultural and Mechanical College, excepting 50 acres heretofore sold by contract 
to :Mr. Kisling, amI -to acres claimed by ~ancy \\Tason, as a homestead, lor the Rum 
ot three hundred at!!i sl"'e7t1y:ril'P dollars (;z;375.00). You to relinquish by (leetl all claim" 
on this 50 ancl40 acreH to said parties, respectiyely. 
Dated this 2d day of December, 1879. 
(Rigned) Cu,U;. A, B,UlTON, .1yent 
Ohio State UnWff'sity Lands. 
On llIotiolJ, tIll' 8enctary was in,.:trnctl'd to pay 'V. H. Leetl:', $2 '.25, 
balalw(' (tuc on account of lcgal::;ervieeR, a~ per 1i11 rendered, of S303.00, 
after (Iedueting $25.00, amount of 8hi \'ely, note and $21.75, amount of 
Rl'110 note, and t<hould it apIH'llr by Leete's old a('('ount that the~l' notes 
han' ht'l'n ae 'ounted fo)' hy ,;aicfLeete, these amount>' an' to be refunded 
to him, 
Rl'P()l't~ t(lI}('l'rning lmpJ'o\'cl1wnt" to ('ollege t'ampu", and [It< Bursar 
fo)' th(' fir"t tc'l'lIl of ('tll'l'ellt ,,,cal', Wt't'(' prc~ented b,\' Prof. l'\It·Farland, 
and appro\'(·(1. 
The U('(;Olln.t of Attorlley-General Pillar" for legal RCl'\'ieeR, WCll:i 
l'efel'l'ed to the Pre;;idf'nt of thc Board, with inRtru tiom to confer ('011-
c('l'ning til ' same' with the present Attorney-General. 
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On mution it mIl:' 
Resoifed, That the Secretary be instructed to accept the policies of insurance, 
pre ented by John Rea, on the :;\Iecharncal Laborat~ry and boiler-house for 7,500, 
and that he take S2,ilOO lllore on the same buildings, in good companies, represented 
by Zelotes \Voorl. 
The "ettlellwnt of thl' old account of George Weinman, deeea,'ed, for 
repair" to boill'r,.: amI for an unfini~hed engine, Ol"dereu by a predous 
Board, of '"aid \\Tpinman, \nt:-o refcrred to the Exc('uti\'c Committee, with 
power to act. 
A req ue~t wa~ made by Prof. Tuttle, for a lea n' of a bsC'nl'(' \yithout 
pay for one year, to perfect ('crtain ~tudil''': connected "'ith his Ilepart-
ment in the l ni\·t'T;<ity. 
The granting of ~aid requct't waf' del'llH'll inarlxi,.;able. 
After confert'll(;(' in relation to the managt'llll'nt of thl' farm, which 
the Board had examined on the 4th (tn-tiu,\'), th(' Board adjounwc1, sub-
ject to the call of tll Pref'idcnt. 
COJ.tDlBl''', 0., FrhrwII'/J 2Fj, 1 80. 
Board met at 8 o'clock at the X cil HOURC. The foilowing members 
were ' present: Messrs. Godfrey, Jamison, A. ElliR, 1"'. H. Ellis, and 
Stephen Johnston. 
The minutes were read and approved. 
DiRcllsRion concerning the propriety of a.skiuE! the Legi:-llature to re-
peal the law making .J.llil-itary Drill in the University uptional, was had. 
Further consideration of the subject waR po"tPOllCU. 
The following preamble and 1'os01 ution was adopted. 
\VUEREAH, A resolution Hnd bill is now uuller cOllsi.leration in the General As-
sembly of Ohio, proposing to grant the Ohio State CniYcl'sity all claims o[ the State 
of Ohio against the General Government, on account of the i) pel' centvm due to the 
State [or land warrants located by the State; 
Therefore, resolved, That the chairlnun of thief Boar(l be and is hereby authorized 
to appoint an agent or agents, and to take other neeeAsary steps for the eollection of 
said dues, whenever th General Assembly of Ohio ,;hal1 uetermillO to grunt the said 
claim to the rlliversity. 
Communication!' from Attorney-General N UF'h and other able law-
yenl, touching the legality of Ex-Attorney PillarR' account for lcgal ser-
vices rendered the University, were read, whereupon the Board ordered 
the a.ccount of General Pillars to be paid. 
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Capt. Barton wa' authorized to anangc with S. Kendrick for the 
survey and sale of a certain piece of land, of 300 01' -lOO acre:-;, eli,'covercd 
and reported by him, undE:.!· the term. of a proposition submitted to the 
Board by said Kendrick at a previous meeting. 
The matter of extending iuto the College grounds the line of the 
Can olidaflerl Strept Railroad was laid ou thE: table. 
The claim of Attorney Billings, of AdamI" county, for legal t'ervices 
and costs paid in the ca e of 'V. J. M(;Kinney, et aI, Rmounting to $.50.00, 
wa. allowed and ordered paid. 
The follo\ying preamble and resolution was adopted, viz. : 
'WHEREAS, Prof. T. C. Mendenhall, who held the chair of Phy!'lcs am] :lIechanics 
in this Institution trom its opening until June, 1878, with great credit to himself, and 
with equal advantage to the Uni,"ersity, did at that date resign his position to accept 
the very honorable and reHponsible appointmeut of Professor of Physics in the Im-
perial University of Japan; and 
WIIEREAS, The Board of Trustee now learns with great satisfal'tion that Professor 
Meudenhall is wilHng to return to hi!' former field of labor, upon the expiration of 
the two years covered by his original agreement with ihe Japanese Government, 
and such 'additional time as he de('ms nece 'sary for the giving of a fair and honor-
able notice of withdrawal from the institution in which lIe bas b('en tJ'eated so con-
siderately; it is therefore 
Resolved, That Prof. T. C. }IendenlUlll is bereby appointed to the professor~hip of 
Physics in the Ohio Htate University, and that his term of service shall begin with 
the college year, tbat opens i':leptember, 1881. 
Ordered, That Jamer; B. Jamison be and is hereby authorized to draw an order 
upon the Treasurer of the Ohio State U'niYersity for an amount 01 not exceeding four. 
hundred dollar .. (.$400), to pay to C. E. Thome for money expendeil in improvements 
and repairs made upon the rniversity iarm. 
Ordered, Tbat the. eCl'etul'Y of thi;s Board be and j.. hereby authorized to draw 
his warrant upon the Auditor of Rtate, payabJe to the T)'(~asurel' of the University, for 
the sum of five thousand one bundl'ed and fifty dollars and ninety cents ($5,150.90), 
apPl'opriateu by ilie 64th G(,lwral Assembly to reimburse the Ohio State C"niversity 
for moneys expended inpaying the reasonable and necessary expenses of the Trustees, 
while engaged in the discharge o~ their official duties. 
Board adjourned. 
COLUMBUH, Apr'it 2U, 1880. 
A C'alle(llllceting' of the Board of Trn:-;tl'l's wm: held thiH dn.," at the 
Uni\"l'l'sity. PreHent, Me"!:,],,,. Johm;ton, GOllfrey, .TamiRull, and Anden,oll. 
After inl'pt'cting the' grounds, it was 
Resolveil, That the Board approve of opening "rood ruff avenue on the north side 
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of tbe College grounds, from High street to tbe 'entre of the Olentangy river, and 
that the President of the Board be and i hereby empow('recl to take necessary steps 
for the accomplishment of the same. 
On application of Prof. Norton, it wa~ 
Ordereri, That he be instructed to purchase in Europe the necessary chemical 
for the supply of the Chemical Department [or the next year, to an amotmt not 
exceeding :600 in cost, delivered hen'. 
Ordered, That bills for the mainag ot' th(' Presirlent's house, amounting to $25.32 
be allowe(l. 
Ordered, That ten dollars ($10.00) be allowed for the purchase of fOf'sil!:>, from 
Rey. :'Ill'. Stidham, to be placell in l+eologicaJ room. 
Orilerpli, That the Secretary be and is hereby authorized to dra,,' his Wfl.rrant on 
the .luditor of t;tate for any anci all moneys appropriated by the 64th General 
A sembly for the Ohio 'tate Dniver ity, Kherever the accounts and bills chargeable 
to the several appropriations have been approved, as follows: "For farm improve-
ments and stock," by Chairman of Farm Committee; "for wall and tahle ca es of 
Geological Musellm, and supplies fol' Mining Department," hr Executive Committee, 
and "for expenses oJ TrustceR," hy President o[ tile Board. 
Tltl' Sl'nl·tary reportl'(l till' appropriation made A]H'il, 1KRO, to Ill', 
"for [arm inlpro\'l'ment and ::;toek, $1,500'; "for wall and table ease!", 
1,000"; "for supplies for Mining DL'partment, $500", am) "for expen::;eR 
fo)' Trnstl'('~, 5350." 
(},.del'prl, That the amount appropriated for wall and table cases in the neological 
Mu eum be expended ul1ller the direction of the rresident of the.,Faculty and the 
Secretary of the Board. 
Tlll' Bursar's report of ter111 fees ('ollede!l WHt-l read tLlul ap}lJ'("'t·ll. 
Ordfr/,<i, That the Farm Committee be and are hereby authorized to expcll l, 
according to theh discretioll, thc $1,5QO appropriated for farm im]lrovement and 
stOl'k. 
Thl' Secretary lVaR inHtrul'illd to prepare in book form a complete 
llotailplL statl'JUent of till' Yil'ginia. Military Lane!::;, showing the number 
of lots, Ilumlll'l' of acres belonging tu caeh lot, till' appntisecl value per 
ueH', and if HohL since Nm·. 15, 187b, til whoJll, and nt what price, Also, 
of the l1l11uber and amount of all notl's in the haud" of the Treasurer, 
and wlwl1 pu,\'ablt,. ,'aill book to bl' ]u'pt for H'fer('nc(' awl furthpr entry 
Uri 11111 ,\' bl' (Lel1lan( ]Pd. 
Raoll'ed, Tllat Prof. l\IcFal'land be and if; hereby authorized to take exclusive 
control of college campus, und all grounds inclosed withiu the fence bounding the 
same; and thai he employ a man at a compensation not exceeding $35.00 per 
month, to ue under his supervision, to work upon the same, and act as lawn-keeper. 
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Passed. 
On motion. the following preamble ' and ref;olutioni-' wert' ariuptl·d: 
WHEREAS, In the judgment of the Faculty of this Institution, as expressed in 
the following scheme, it is deemed practicable and desirable to estaulish a closer 
connection between the University and the High Schools of this State; and 
WHEREAS, The Board of Trnstees looks with special interest to such a result ; 
therefore, be it 
Resolved, first , That graduates of High Schools in cities of this State, II hose popu-
lation equaled or exceeded 5,000 at the la t census (1870) shall be admitted to Fresh-
man standing iu the various courses of the College; provided, that in cases where 
the course of study, pursued by such a graduate; doe not include all the studies 
required as preparatory to the course elected, such student shall be required to 
pass examination in any or all such studies as are not included. 
Second, That graduates of such other High schools of the State as are found, 
upon examination by the Faculty. to maintain a course of study sufficiently extended 
and thorough, to insure the needful prepaxation, shall in like manner be admitted to 
College standing. 
Board ac1joll m ed. 
COLUMB U , OHIO, June 11, 1880. 
In pur,;uancc of call, the BoaI'll met at 8 o'clock A. M. 
Present--MeSRl's . .Johllflton, Jami.:Oll, ~Iiller, S. H. ElliR and .\ll-tton 
El1it<. 
The minuteR of the previous meeting were read a,nd approved. 
The PreRident of the University made report of the condition and 
wants of the variuu:-: departments, when the following appropriations 
wen' onh'l"('c1 [or the en~uing college year: 
For the Pbysiological Laboratory .. ......... ... .... ........................... . . 
Agricultural Department (models, etc) ............. .. .. ........ ... . 
C( ~recbanical Department ..... ..................... . ....... .... . 0', •••••• 
c. Chemical Department (chemicals, etc) ....... ... .. . ...... .. ..... .. . 
I( Library ....... : ............ .................. ........ ... .... .. .. . ...... ... .. .. . 
For stucl<.:nt helps, the following were oruerecl, viz. : 
For Department of Physics (per annum) ... ........... . .. . .. .... ........... . 
" Clleluistry .... . .. ...... ........... .... . . . ..... .... .... .... .. . 
" i"IathematicB ................... 0 •••••• 0 •••••• •••• • •••• •• 0 ••• 
Latin and Greek, subject to the distribution of 
the President and Profesl;or ... ... ..... .... ... ... ...... ....... ..... .... ..... .. . 
For clerical work in President's office ... ............. .. .. .... .... . ......... . . 
For mechanical work in Laboratory ... .... ... ....... .... ........... ... ...... . 
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On motioH, 
R,pwlved, That the pre 'ent Faculty of tbe Ohio State niversity, with the ex-
ception of ThoDllti< :Mathew, be continued for one year, and that the salarie of Pro-
fessors l::iDlith, Short aud J~orc.l, and Miss ~;\.lice 'Villiams, be increased one hundred 
dollars each per annum. 
Ordered, That the bill of Len. Weltz, to the amount of $100, oe paid. 
Ordered, That $400 to be drawn by tllP FarDl Committee from the appropriation 
for farm improvement and stock. 
Ordered, That 100 be advanced to the Earm Committee, to be used for current 
expenses. 
After a full con"ul tation with the Pre. 'iucnt aud Pl'ofes!'or Lomia, the 
following rc,;olutioll Wit'" offered b~' S. H. Ellis: 
Resolved, That mili bry drill, from and after the begi nning of the next college year, 
be made compulsory upon all male students connected with the University for the 
first two consecutive years of their cour -e, with the exception of those physically un-
fitted for ,",uch drill, und such as may be excused by the President on reasonable 
ground". 
Mr. Alt<ton i::llb offered the following sub"'titute: 
B('wl1ll'd, That the military drill, from and ufter the beginning of the next college 
year, be madt- compulsory upon >til J1Htle stuclellt::; connected with the University, 
with the exception of those physically un:fittlo'd for snch drill, such as may be ex-
cused by tbe Pl'e8ident of tlJe Faculty, upon reasonable grounds, and the regular 
member. of the JuniOl' an,] :-;t'nior cla~;;c's. 
Pa",.ecl. 
The report of' the Hub-ar for the ;;pring term wa' made and accepted. 
Ah.o) the RelJOrt of tlw Superintendent of' the College Campul'. 
O,.derecl, That the bill of Attorney Bil1ing., of Ac.lmns county, for fees ill the case 
of tlie Obio State University against Samuel Cooper et al., amounting to S35.00, be 
allowed for paymunt. 
Resolver/, That Dr. '['own:;benu be given the privilege of visiting various institu-
tutionfi in the United tate::; and Canada, where instruction in agriculture-is gh'en, 
ane] tllat a sum not to >xceed $50.00 be apFropl'iated towards paying i11 part the ex-
pense's of Huch vilSit. 
M]'. -- Dmle]'w{)ou appt'arecl before the Board) and I:ltaiell that he 
had eli,;cover ,d lamb in Franklin county lJelonging to the Un,iver,;ity, 
whereupon the Board LtUthmizt'd the i:;pcretul'Y to enter into contract 
with said Undc'rwoou for the :-;urve)', appraiHal :incl Hale of saiu lanuf') on 
the same t 'rm:-; Ill' wa:; agrc('rl upon in thl' contract wit.h. W. E. Orr and 
W. H. Gabel'. H,('col'clccl on ]JtLg(' ':>3 of tlliR Minute Book .. 
The Exeutivc Committee wa:-; inRtl'Ul'tecl to make ~uch ~'epain; and 
impTovement:-; to the (lormitory as they should deem be:-;t. 
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Captain C. A. Barton pl"('i"\ent 'u a report of hi,; agency in the manage-
mcntofthe Virginia Military land~ ~ille y ovemberl.'i, 1879. 'Vhereupon 
his ~alary, amounting to S420, and bill of expenl-'(,~, including eostR of 
suit in Pike county, amounting to Sfl9.5.37, wel'l~ ordered to be paid. 
Ordered, That the sum of $200 be and is hereby appropriated for ad\·ertil:d.llg, to 
be expended under the direction of the President of the Board and thl" President of 
the Cniversity. 
Ordered, That the i01tlary of Proie"'.,ol' N. E. Loru, for the coming college year, b,e 
paid as follolVs, viz.: Six hundred (lollars ($600.00) from the tate appropriation for 
analysis required by State law, an,l the balanee £rom the interest fulld of th'e 
University. • 
On motion, a recess of the Board wa, taken until .June 22d, at 2 
o'clock P. M., at which time all th(· membeni of the Board, except S. H. 
Ellis, were pre 'ent. 
Upon the recommendation of the Faculty, the following degrees 
were confened, yiz,: 





Arthur Cunningham, Franklin county. 
John Paul Jones, Franklin county, 
Florize1 Smith, Fairfield connty. 
John C. Ward, Lake count~', 
" Alice M. Townshend, Lorain county. 
Bacheloi' of Science-Sidney H. Short, Franklin county. 
!Jining Engineer (1'1. E.)-~iram D. Gregory, Scioto county. 
MecJtaaical (Mach. Bng. )-Jobn H. McCormick, Franklin county. 
Certificate of Profwien.cy-l'o Mi;;s Katharine .i. Mathews, in English language 
and literature, German language and literature, FreJ;lch language and literature, and 
l!'ree-band urawing, 
Judge Harrison appeared before the Boaru, and pre:<entecl the claim 
of F. M. Beebe for reimbursement in the sum of S409.10, expenrlecl in 
connection with his pun·ha.Re of Virginia Military Lands, whereupon it 
was 
Resolved, That the claim of F, U. Beebe bc rcferreu to l\[essrs, Johnston and 
Godfrey, (members of the Board) with full power to act. 
Resolved, That Pre iuellt Orton, with the resident members of the Executive 
OOIDmittre, be empow(,J'ed to distribute the iUll(l appropriated for tll(> library, 
Ordered, That the Kum of "25.00 be and is hereby appropl'iateu for the college 
banu, to b(' expended uuder the direction of Lieut. Lomia. 
1:2 ' ANNUAL REPORT . 
. \. n'('eSS of the Board was hall until 
8~ O'CLOCK A.M., JII//t 2;~, 1 ' '0. 
Boa.r(llllet: Pre ent, all the members except S. H . ElUs. 
()\1 motion, it was 
nrrlaed, That in purslIam'e of edion 8-1,33, Revised datntes of Ohio, the trea>lllrer 
he and i Iwreby iu~trllcted to certify into the Treasury of . tate, t.o be placed to the 
reflit of the irrt:,iul'ilJle fund of the University, twel\'l~ thou!'<and and seventy·tlnee 
,Iollar and tw('nty-d~ht <' nts, ( 12,073.2 ) bl'ing the net pro{'eed derived from the 
sale of tht' Yirgiuia :\Iilitary Land!', as shown by hi taternent of said a 'count, 
November 15, 1 7f1, [luge 85 of the ninth allllual report of the Ohio tate1:niver"ity. 
Profel"Ror IcFarland wm: directed to purchase an equatorial tele cope 
for hi~ department at a co. t not to exceed :'4,:)0.00. 
On motion of ),11'. (to(lfrey, it was 
Ru.ol,.,r1, That the we,..t end of the field adjoining the college building on the 
east, amI exten(ling ll'" far pa;;t a,; the ben II in th fence, on the north ;;i<1t' of the 
main drive, he m3rl(' II part of (be CampuH, and b' placed uiIder the control of Pro f. 
~1t' Farland, as >'0011 a;; the grO\\ iug crop i;; removed. 
Aftpr a full <1il-wusl'ion of the pn,: sl'nt condition of thc department of 
Fret'-hanrl and )Je('hanical Pml\ ing, on Illotion of fro Godfrey, it was 
R,,;ui" eri, That the department of Free-hand and ?lIechankal Drawing ue alH! is 
hereby aboli,.;hed , and that in lieu thereof, tlwre i hereby establisllE'!l the depart-
ment of .\rt. 
On motion, it wa~ 
• 
Re801l'('Il, 1'hat the employment of Instructor or Instructors in this ~lepartlllent 
be referred to the PresiU nt of the FlIl'ully, F:ecrehlry of the Board and 
ret'ident members of the ExecutiYl' Committee, (0 be reported for the futu re action 
of the Board of Trustee!'. . 
Mr. '. E. Thorne, Fanu ~lanager, appeared before the Board, and 
presented verbal I'P'rignation of his pOl'ition, to takc effcC't April 1, 1 0, 
unless his salary should be raised to 1,000 per annum. The Secretary 
was instructl'd to notify Mr. '1'h01'ne that the Board dedi ned to accede to 
his terms, and accepted hi::> re:-;ignation to take efrect April 1, 1880. 
A reccss by the Board waR taken to atteu<l, during the afternoon, the 
Commencement Exerci~cs of the Universit~. After which, upon re-as-
sembling, con!;iti('ration of the Farm Managemcnt was engaged in, and 
it waR 
Re.~oZ,:f'c/. That Prof. Townshend be reinstllted as Farm Superintendent, in connec-
tion with his duties as Professor of Agriculture. 
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On motion, 
Ordered, That Albert Allen, Secretary of this Board, be allowed 8300 for extra 
services, for making a full and accurate record of the Virginia Military Lands belong-
ing to the Ohio State University; and in payment of special service in connection 
with the collection of outstanding notes due from purchasers of certain portions of 
saicllands to said Univel'sity. 
Ordered, That the Executive Oommittee be empowered to furnish such additional 
facilities for Laboratory work in the Ohemical Department as the exigencies of the 
case seem to require, at the opening of the fall term of the University. 
The Secretary was authorized to notify the Lyonsdale Coal Company, 
that any balance of coal not delivered under the contract with the Uni-
versity, would be accepted next winter, if they desired it. 
A communication from the Janitor, concerning the extension of cer-
tain steam pipes into the Society rooms, and the laying of gas-pipes to 
the boiler and gas-house, were referred to the Secretary, with power to act. 
Board adjourned, subject to call of the Pre.·ident. 
COLU~IBUS, OHIO, Augu,t 31, 1880. 
Board met at call of President. 
Present Messrs. Johnston, J ami on, S. H. Ellis, Godfrey, Miller and 
Anderson. 
:Minutes read and approved. 
Messrs. Johnston and Godfrey, to whom was referred the claim of F. 
N. Beebe, reported advers-j to "aid claim, and it was orderecl that action 
be brought against said Beebe on his note, now past due and unpaid. 
By reque ·t, Prof. Thompson, of Perdue University, Indiana, read a 
paper relating to the proper organization of the Art Department. 
Dr. Townshend read a report of his observations while visiting Ag-
rieultural'Colleges in ",ther States and in Canada, and submitted recom-
mendations as to the management of the Agricultural Deparment in 
the Ohio State University . . 
A committee from the Horton Society was heard on an application 
for an appropriation of $55, with which to buy chandeliers for the society 
hall. 
Ordered, That two copies of the Ohio Farmer be ordered for the University' 
and use of the Farm Oommittee. 
Board took a recess until to-morrow, at 8 o'clock A. M. 
9 O. S.U .. 
* 
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'WEDNESDAY, September 1, 18 O. 
Board met at 8 o'clock A. M. Present-Me~srs. Johnston, S. H. 
Ellis, Jamison and Godfrey. 
The Se retary precented the following sealed proposals for . upply-
ing from 500 to 800 tons of coal at the Ohio State University, in quan-
tities as needed, during the collegiate year: 
J. . Doe & Co., per ton .. :...... .. .................... ...................... ............. 2 35 
T. Longstreth, ...... ........... . ............ ............. ........... ............ 2 50 
• M. A. Suydam, " ........ .................................. ........................ 2 30 
Laurel Hill Coal Company, per ton.................................................. 2 55 
Nelsonville Coal and Coke Company, per ton.................................... 2 40 
Lyonsdale Coal Company, per ton ......................................... .......... 2 30 
The proposal of the Lyonsdale Coal Co. at $2.30 per ton of 2,000 
pounds, was aceepted, and the usual bonds required. 
On motion of Mr. Godfrey, the Executiye Committee was directed 
to expend for the Horton Literary Society an amount equal to that here-
tofore expl'nded for the Alcyone Society. Pa. sed. 
On motion, C. E. Thorne was authorized to improve th sewerage 
from the university Building by additional ba><in, or in such other way 
as he thinks be t. . 
On motion of Mr. Jamison, it was agreed that the members of this 
Board visit the Agricultural and Mechanical Cullege, near Lansing, 
Michigan, to gather information for action at the regular. meeting in 
November next. 
The Board then heard Prof. Mason on plans for opening and con-
ducting the Art Department. 
Board adjourned at 7 o'clock P. M. 
Board met at time appointed. 
Present-Me. srs . Johnston, S. H. Elli~, Anderson, Jamison and God-
frey. 
Mr. S. H. Ellis moved that the President of the Board, the Chair-
man of the Farm Committee, and Presiden.t of the Faculty, be a com-
mittee to inquire for and report the name of a suitable man to fill the 
Chair of Horticulture and Botany. 
The matter of providing the Janitor with a house was referred to 
the' Executive Committee. 
Mr. 'YilLam A. ~rason, Jr., was, on motion, duly elected to the posi-
tion of Assistant Professor of the Art Department for the ensuing col-
legiate year, at a salary for the fall term at thp rate of one thousand per 
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year, and after 'aid fall term the salary to be fixed by the Board as they 
may decide best. 
On motion, the Executive Committee was authorized to equip the 
Art Department. 
Adjourned to regular November meeting, unless Sooner called to-
gether by the President of the Board. 


